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New Reduced
U.S. Budget
Being Drawn

By FRANK O'BRIEN
WASHINGTON UV-- A new fed-er-

budget for the current fiscal
year, with spending figures
marked down below the levels
approved by Congress,was report
ed In the making today.

It was learned Budget Director
JosephDodgeplans to get tho new
spending estimate out late this
month. He has already ordered
Stringent money-conservin-g meas-
ures to go Into eftcct Immediately

Rum) Declares

BudgetReform

Could Cut Taxes
WASHINGTON U1 Bcardsley

Ruml says the government could
repeal most federal excise taxes
and lower other taxes II it scaled
down Its estimated revenue re
quirements to what be considers
actually necessary.

The author of the
Income tax plan made hissugges
tion to the HouseWays and Means
Committee yesterday as It nfcared
the end o hearings on general re-
vision ot the tax laws.

Ruml told the committee that
the present system of budget-figurin- g

overstates federal revenue
requirements by 12 billion dollars
a year because of:

1. Lack of efficiency and econ
omy, which he said is costing two
billion dollars a year.

2. "Improper" Inclusion of two
billion dollars of capital Items
such as government loans, stock-
piling payments, and surplus pur
chases as government expense
when, he said, they actually are
"revenue-producin-g assets."

3. Four billion dollars worth ot
Investments which be said could
be organized on ft
basis under1 "authorities" similar
to state agencles-wblc- h operatetoll
highways or port facilities,

4. Four billion dollars which he
contended could be saved by abol
lshing the present federal
budget In favor of a consolidated
cashbudget.

Ruml said such procedural
changes, with a reduction In esti-
mated tax requirements amounting
to 12 billion dollars, would more
than offset the loss of three or four
billion dollars realized annually by
excise taxes now collected on a
wide variety of things. Including
band bags and railroad tickets.

"With budget reform It is appar-
ent that other taxes can also be
reduced," he added.

Hammarskjold Is

Hoping To Get
Red Meet Ideas

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. W- 1-'

U. N. Secretary General Dag Ham-
marskjold hoped to find out today
what Russia's views are on the
forthcoming Korean political

Hammarskjold already has con-

ferred with Western big power del-
egates,but no onehas had so much
as a hint what the Soviets will do
during the General Assembly,
which opens Monday.

The secretarygeneral planned to
go over the whole c Hon with
Soviet Delegate Andrei Y. Vlshln-sk-y,

who arrived here Tuesday
from Moscow. He hoped to per-
suade Vlshlnsky to avoid bringing
up any issues which might com
plicate tho Korean discussions.

The United Statesand its 15 U.N.
allies In the Korean War met for
more than four hours last night in
an attempt to hammer out a plan
they could sponsor Jointly. At the
end of the meeting, however, they
said they got no further than a

' preliminary exchangeot views.

10 More Liberated
POWsTo Be Flown
To United States

TOKYO Iffl The Army today an
nounccd that 10 mere liberated
American prisoners ot war will
leave 'for the United States by
plane at midnight (10 a.m., EST)
from Tokyo's Jl&ncda Airport.

Seriously ill, they were flown di-

rectly to Tokyo from Korea and
have been under treatment in
Army hospitals here.

The first planeload ot sick re
patriates, 17, reached Travis Air
Force Base, Calif., yesterday.

The Army gavethis tentative list
of men on the second flight:

Sgt. JamesDavis. MuUini, S.C.:
Lt. Col. Thomas D. Harrison,
Clovls. N. M. Pfc. Edgar J. Hln-to- n,

Et Louis; Pvt. William II.
Hubbard, San Antonio, Tex; Pvt
Joseph G. Keklpl, Maui, T. II.:
Pfc. JamesH. Montgomery, West
on, W, Va.; Pfc. Eugene W .Hold
Warrenton, Vs.: Pfc. Yoshlo Tarn
akl, Honolulu; Pfc. James T.
Thompson, Horatio, Ark.: and Sgt
Itobcrt M. Wllklns, Detroit

and has told government depart-
ments to plan budget slashes for
next year at least as deep as this
year's.

These steps were disclosed yes
terdaywhen a secretDodge letter
to au government department and
agency headscame to light. It was
dated July 9. more than a month
before President Elsenhowerpub-
licly called for all government
executives to "take every possible
step" to cut spending immediately.

Dodge not only ordered econo-
mizing up and down the line but
directed government executives to
look for programsand projects the
government could drop. He direct
ed heads ot federal lending acen
cles to reduce lending and swell
Treasury cotters where they can
by selling government-hel-d mort
gages to private business. He told
service agencies to charge higher
fees so as to put their offices on
a basis.

He called tor reduced govern-
ment payrolls. Additionally, he
demanded intensified efforts to get
the government out of business-typ-e

programs.
Dodge's letter went out to all

agency heads three weeks before
the administration madea fruitless
appeal to Congress to raise the
legal debt limit from 275 to 290
billion dollars. It was Issued a
week after the 1953 fiscal year
closed on July 30 with a record
peacetime deficit of $9,389,000,000,
some 3H billions bigger than bad
been anticipated.

The Dodge letter said. In part:
"Every possible reduction will

have to be made. No saving can be
considered too small, and no
soundly conceived individual re
duction too large or too difficult
to be attempted. Reductions will
have to be at least equal to and
may have to be greaterthan those
already made."

De GasperiAlly

Big Springdaily herald

ExpectedTo Make
Next CabinetTry

ROME W Italy turned today to
GiuseppePella, a trusted financial
expert In five cabinets, for help
In her deepeninggovernment crisis,
longtime ally of former .Premier
Alclde de Gasperi, was called by
President Lulgi Elnaudi for consul-
tations.

Elnaudl was expected to ask
Pella to form a "business govern-
ment" a cabinet to push through
a budget on which the politically
confused nationcan operate until
a more permanent solution is
found.

Italy was thrown Into a new
muddle yesterday when Christian
Democrat Attlilo Plcclonl told the
President he could not form a
cabinet

The June election lowered the
strength ot de Gasperl's Center
coalition, building up the Commu-
nists andRed Socialists of the left
and the Monarchists and Fascists
of the right..

StateBar Officials
Meet To Decide
JudgeCaseStand

AUSTIN UV-Sta-te Bar officials
met today to decide about the re-
moval proceedings against Dis-

trict Judge Woodrow Laughlln of
South Texas.

Chairman Vernon Hill of Mis
sion said themeeting would prob
ably be closed.

President Everett Looney called
the meeting Aug, 5 and withdrew
that day as a counsel for the
Alice judge.

Hearing Into removal charges
against Laughlln is to begin here
Aug. 17. The Supreme Court
agreed to the hearing last month
and named Judge D. B. Wood of
Georgetown to hear the evidence.

Forest Oil Corp. and Cities Serv-
ice Oil Co. have jointly acquired a
five-ye- oil and gas lease on the
Dora Roberts. Ranchof over 19.000
acresIn southwestMidland county.

Official Information on considera-
tion for tho lease.was not released,
but unofficial sourcesreported that
a cash bonusot approximately

was paid. There was no con.
flrmatlon on this figure from either
Forest or Cities Service.

The ranch Is about 10 miles long,
north and south, and three miles
wide, east and west, extending
along the west 'line ot Midland
County, part of lt extends over
into Ector County.

This property bad never been
leased before andthere has never
beeit any seismograph work on It

Under termsot the lease tho com-
panies are obligated- - to drill at
least one Ellenburger wildcat with
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Hi Mom
Marine Pfc Alfred Graham Jr, greets his mother as he arrived at
Travis Air Force Bate, Calif. He was the first of the repatriated
POWs to debark from the first plane load to arrive In the United
States. (AP Wlrephoto).

PowerfulCarpenters
Union LeavesAFL

By NORMAN WALKER
CHICAGO between

the AFL and CIO for a merger
alreadyhas produced a major cas-

ualty. The powerful Carpenters
Union has pulled out of the AFL
In protest.

The 822,000-memb- er carpenters
group, a pillar of the AFL and
one ot Its founding unions, suddenly
severed connections with the fed-

eration yesterday.
Action by other AFL leaders In

okaying an agreement with the
CIO to " ot rival union
membership was given as the rea
son but Carpenters' President
Maurice A. Hutcheson conceded

"It's the climax of something
that's been going on for a long
time In the AFL."

Hutcheson wrote. In a letter to
AFL President George Meany re-

vealing his union's secession that
he objected to the AFL agreeing
to ban fights between AFL and
CIO unions when, he said the AFL
hadn't taken steps to stop scraps
among its own unions.

Hutchcson's letter complained
that AFL leaders "are more con-

cerned with the affairs ot the CIO
than they are with those ot the
federation."

Meany fired back that Hulche-son'- s

reasons for quitting "didn't
seem to make sense." He said the
"no raiding" agreement with the
CIO was a necessary first step to-

ward achieving an actual AFL-CI-

merger something Meany said al-

most everyone agreed would bene-
fit all labor.

In San Francisco, John L. Lewis,
president of the United Mine Work-
ers, said the carpenters' action
"exemplifies the fallacy of this
tweedledum and tweedledee policy
of the AFL Executive Council In
avoiding the basic question ot

Lewis rerased to saywnetner ne
will ask the carpenters to join In
his reported move to form a new
labor federation ot miners, AFL
teamsters and CIO steelWorkcrs.

Meany hinted broadly to news'
men that he considered the car-
penters primarily at the root of
many jurisdictional troubles within
the AFL.

He aald Hutcheson, while pro-
testing against lack of AFL power
to stop fights between AFL unions,
probably would be the first one to
protest against vesting any such
pqwer in the AFL leadership.

Twice before, the Carpenters Un-
ion has pulled out of the AFL only
to return later.

Meanwhile, there were reports
that a cleanup taction ot the be-
leaguered international Longshore-
men's Association hadseized pow
er within the union with the In-

tention ot making some fast moves

Two Firms Lease
Roberts Ranch

In the near future at some nolnt
on the ranch. Such a wildcat pro--
namy would nave to drill frora
13.000 to 14.000 feet to test the
Elenburger In that area.

The nobcrtsproperty Is on a line
between tho Itecasus-Sweetle-s

reach mum pay areain southwest
Midland and Northwest Upton
county and the ParksHallaland in
central west Midland county and
tne iieauiee in Central east Ector.

Forest and Cities Service each
acquired half Interest in the lease,
and it is understood thaj Forest
will be In charge' ot activities on
the property. Acerage involved in-
clude Sec.

and west halt of 27, and aU ot
In block

41, Tsp Ss T&P, Sec 42 and 43,
bl. 41 Tsp 2s. T&tP, mostly in
Midland county, and Sec 6, bl. 41
3s T&P In Ector County.

to help rid the ILA of criminal
elements.

The AFL Executive Councilvot
ed Tuesday to recommend the
jla's suspension at next monuvs
AFL convention, contending the
waterfront union hasbeen too slow
in ousting racketeers.

The ILA cleanup forces, led by
union officials from outside New
York, were reported to be Initiating
a series of union trials aimed at
expelling ILA officials found guilty
of Irregularities.

Dale Lane
ResignsAs

Deputy
Dale Lane, chief deputy sheriff

for Howard County, announced to-

day he has resigned because of
"dissatisfaction in the sheriff's de
partment."

Tho resignation, he said. Is ef
fective September 1. Sheriff Jess
Slaughter said that Lane Is not
working at the presenttime as the
deputy is on vacation until the end
ot tho month. His active connec
tion with the sheriff's office is being
discontinued this week.

"I have enjoyed working with
the people of Howard County," Lan
said, "and I would like for them
to know that I standfor good,clean
and Impartial law enforcement" He
said there have been differences
as to operations andprocedures In
the department.

Lane was sheriff of Hutchinson
County (Borgcr) before coming
here, and also has been an Okla-

homa law enforcement official. He
said he hoped to remain in Big
Spring, at least for a time, but
wants to continue in law enforce
ment. He came here as chief dep
uty January1.

Slaughter has not announced a
replacement.

Major Companies
Want Less Texas
Oil In September

AUSTIN UV Major oil companies
want less Texas oil next month,
the Railroad Commissioner said
today.

Advance nominations for crude
totaled 3.139,206 barrels a day,
down 30,911 from advance Indica
tions a month ago.

The present dally allowable is
3,119,288.

Purchaserswill explain their re
quests at Wednesday's proration
hearing for September.

Tho Bdrcau ot Mines estimated
market demand for Texas oil
would be 2,850,000 barrels daily
In September. That was 50,000
barrels more than the bureau's
estimatea year ago.

Nominations for September in
creasedonly In the North Texas
District, up 3,JI Dairew per uajr.
West Central Texas District 7--

up T65; and outside-- East Texas
Field, tin 258. .

The biggest declinewas in West
Texas, where purchasers inoicatea
they will need 978.667barrels dally,
down 13,054 from their advance re
quests last month. .

THE WEATHER
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FederalHiring Equality
Group CreatedBy Ike
Still Additional

Strikes Called

In FrenchFight
PAIIIS W New walkouts were

called today In the newspapers
and national defense establish
ments as the huge strike wave
Involving four million workers
swelled In France.

No end to labor's greatupheaval
was In sight as the unions bat
tled Premier JosephLanlcl's econ
omy program.

There were no negotiations be-

tween the unions and the govern-
ment, which was trying to cope
with the situation by putting po-

lice, soldiers and even convicts to
work cleaning streets and helping
sort mall.

There was one bright develop-
ment for thousands ot annoyed
tourists customs agents quit their
jobs in ever Increasing numbers
at ports, air fields and border
points, so that baggage was going
in and out uninspected.

Most luggage goingout belonged
to fleeing tourists.

The French News Agency said
It expected to be hit by a strike
tomorrow.

Unions ordered pressmen and
journalists to strike so that there
would be no newspapers Monday.

The Socialist Workers Force
Labor Federation ordered work
ers in arsenals and othermilitary I

branches to strike tomorrow fori
24 hours. Building trade unions
were discussing the calling of a
walkout

A few trains were running and
some mall was being distributed,!
but most railway, postal, tele
phoneand telegraphic services
were paralyzed.

The strikes had spread from na
tionalized services like the rail-
ways, airlines, mines and post of-

fice to private branches of com-

merce and Industry. Behind the
strike wave now was labor's bid
for a large scale riseIn all wages
and salaries.

Tho French Army manned 900
trucks to replace the strike-boun-d

Paris subway and bussystem and
to service the suburbs. The Army
might have to go on doing so, for
the city transport unions were
meeting to decide If they would
continue their walkout tomorrow.

SenateGroup
SetsRelief
ProbeIn Fall

WAHINGTON U1 A Senate
group will visit Southwest drought
areas in October to see how the
government'semergency relief pro-
gram wns handled and what results
were obtained.

A Senate agriculture subcommit
tee, beaded by Sen. Schoeppel

also will determine it
there is need for permanentlegis-
lation to handle suchdisastercon-

ditions.
Congress recently appropriated

150 million dollars for drought re
lief. The program Includes Iow
Interest loans and the sale of gov
ernment-owne- d grains at reduced
rates.

Schoeppel said the program
should be tapering off in October.
Recent rains have Improved the
outlook, he added.

He said the subcommittee does
not plan hearings during Its sur
vey ot parts ot Texas, Oklahoma,
Kansas, New Mexico, Colorado,
Arkansas and Missouri that have
been declared drought disaster
areas..

Schoeppel Is member ot a
joint House-Sena-te commtttee ad-
vising the Agriculture Department
and other agencies on drought aid
and loan matters. With him on
that committee are Sen. Anderson
(D-N- and Reps. Belcher

and Poage (D-Te-

Schoppelsaid part of 'he Senate
agriculture group after the drought
survey will go to Mexico to inves
tigate the latest outbreak of boot
and mouth disease amonc cattle.

McClcllan Questions
PentagonCut Hopes

WASHINGTON Ml Sen. Mc
Clellan (D-Ar-k) today Questioned
Pentagon estimatesthat tho cease-
fire In Korea may cut military
spending this fiscal year by 1 to
ltt billion dollars.

McCIellan, a memberot the Sen-
ate Appropriations Committee, said
In an Interview that the nation will
be lucky if it can save half a
billion, dollars.

"And I sincerely hope there are
no actual cutbacks in our combat
forces until there is an actual ar
mistice and settlement,"be added.
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PrayerAnd Defeat
A mother prays silently, standing btilde a helpless father, as a
physician and rescue workers try to bring life back Into the tiny
form of three-year-o- ld Mary Jane McClaflln, The tot drowned In
a swimming pool. Efforts to revive the little girl failed as her
parents,The Rev. and Mrs. William R. McClaflln (right) stood by.
(AP Wlrephoto).

Last Of Chinese
POWs Returned

BULLETIN
. WASHINGTON lt Seerttsty
of the Army Stevens said today
250 Chinese Communist prisoners
charged with crimes In U. S. pris-
on compounds In Korea may be
held back until the last POW ex-
change.

PANMUJOM HV-- The Allies sent
back today the last Chinese Com-
munist prisoner who- - wants to go
home despite a United Statesthreat
to withhold some Red captives.

The transferwas made even as
the Pelplng Radio was saying lt
had the right to hold back Allied
prisoners cnarged wnn various
"crimes" and Jailed even after the
armistice was signed. Returning
prisoners have said the prisoners
were Jailed on trumped-u-p charges.

The United States In retaliation
bad asserted it would withhold
some Red prisoners charged with
various crimes until Communist in
tentions were known. Presumably,
those to be withheld would be
among the 50,000 North Korean
Reds still to be exchanged.

It is believed Red China runs
the show in Korea and is more
concerned with getting back its
own men than North Koreans.

Another 40Q prisoners came back
from Communist prison camps to
this truce Village today.

Prisoners freed today in the
ninth day of the great POW ex
change were 75 Americans, 75
British and 250 South Koreans.

Most of the repatriatesappeared
healthy as they bounced from the
Red trucks.

This was the first large group
from Camp t at Chongsong. Al

ATHENS t& Severe earth trem-
ors for the fifth day. turned
Greece's pleasant Ionian Islands
Into a place ot terror today.

Billowing fires swept earthquake
ruins and huge slabs ot the an-

cient mountainous island ot Kefal-Unl- a,

loosened by the trmors,
were slipping Into tho sea. Unof-

ficial estimates said Just under
1,000 persons have been killed.

The Ministry' ot Interior said
that Argostollon, a city ot 10,000
and the island's chief port, was
"beginning fo sink under water."

The Athens 'nowspapcr Kath-erl- nl

said sections of, the town's
waterfront were being submerged
slowly.

(Walter Hawkins. TWA pilot,
and Max Scribner, New York engi
neer, said their plane flew over
Kefalllnla yesterday nd the
stricken Island looked,like 'a forest
fire. Great chunks of the coast
could be seen sliding and splash
ing Into the sea,they said. Clouds
of dust rose over the earthiudes.

(Hawkins said slides of earth

most all POWsreturned.previously
were'from Camp 5'at. Pyoktong
on ue xaiu iiiver.

However, the stories of turncoats,
Informers and.cruelty In Camp 1
struck a1 note heard before from
thi Camp S veterans.

Meanwhile, Red China's harsh
warning' backed stories from re
turning prisoners that buddies had
been left behind, sentenced to jail
for termsup to three yearsby the
Reds on such charges as "Instigat
ing against peace."

U. S. Secretary,of State Dulles
warned the Communists Tuesday
that the U. N. Command wouldnot
return Red captives convicted of
crimes "until we know the attitude
ot the Communists toward ours."
He said the UNC wanted aU POWs
returned.

Pelplng radio said the Geneva
Convention provides that prisoners
facing "criminal proceedings for
an indictable onense . . . may be

See POWs, Pg. 8, Col. 8

Neighborhood Feud
Brings Girl's Death

LUFKIN W- -A neighborhood
feud brought about the death by
gunshot'yesterday ot a Negro girl
and the wounding of her baby
sister.

Connie Starr, 10, daughterof Ell
Starr,was slain. Carolyn, 8 months
old, was wounded. Charged with
murder was valllne Miller.

Sheriff Leon Jones aald the
neighborhood fuss had been going
on several weeks.

FIFTH STRAIGHT DAY

Island. The biggest settling ap-

peared to be on the northwest
and northeastern coasts and huge
bare spots could be seen where
the .land had fallen away Into the
water,)

Ships of all sizes shuttled
across the Ionian Sea,

bringing hundreds ot injured to hos-

pitals In Patras, the closest big
city.

There still was no official esti
mate of the total dead among the
120,000 peoplo of the wrecked Is-

lands, of Ithaca. Kefalllnla and
Zakynthos. Unofficially, the figure
was placed so far at Just under
1,000 With "countless" injured.-- u
was feared the uncleared rubble
hid many more bodies.

rlres were reported
In the Cities ot Zakynthos, pop-

ulation 15.000. and Areostollon
population 10,000, Both were de
stroyed by the earth disturbances,

Most or virtually all ot the
Islanders were reported

The Athens morning newspaper

FormerTruman

BoardAbolished.

In His Order
DENVER Ellen.

hower created today a new govern
ment committee to help prevent
any hiring and firing discrimina-
tion on jobs covered by federal
contracts.

Eisenhower abolished a similar
committee which former President
Truman set up Dec. 5, 1951.

The President signed an execu-
tive order at his vacation held-quarte- rs

establishing a
government contract committee.

The committee, to be named
soon, will be made up of repre-
sentatives of these agencies:

The Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, the Commerce, Labor and
Defense andJustice Departments
and tho General Services Adminis-
tration.

The other eight members win
represent the public generally and
will bo named by Elsenhower.
Secretary James Hagery said
some Negroes will be in the group
representing the public.

The President said lt Is the pol-
icy ot the government "to promote
equal employment opportunity for
au quauned persons employed or
seeking employment on govern-
ment contracts becausesuch per-
sons are entitled to fair and equit-
able treatment In all aspectsel
employment on work paid for from
public funds."

Eisenhower said the contracting
agencies ot the government, as
well as those doing business with)
tne government, are obligated to
insure compliance with "the equal
employment,program ot the gov
ernment."

The Presidentnoted that existing
executive, orders require federal
contracting agencies to Include la
their contracts aTrovllen obUgat
(ng the contractornot to dfscrlm
Inate againstany employe or appU
cants for jobs because of race.
creed, color or national origin.

Prime contractors are required!
to include a similar provision la
all The President
said a review and analysis ot
existing practices of government
contracting agencies shew that the
practices and procedures relating;
to compliance with the

provisions must b
revised and strengthened to eUm-lna-te

discrimination la all aspects)
of employment.

The President'sorderplaces pn--
marv resDonslblllty for creventlns!
discrimination with the head ol
each government-contractin-g agea
cy.

The new committee wuu
Recommend to the contracting!

agencies "for Improving and mak-
ing more effective the

provisions of government
contracts."

Receive complaints of alleged
violations ot the
provisions.

Encourage "the furtherance ot
an educational program by em-
ployer, labor, civic, educational
religious"and other voluntary non-

governmental groups In order to
eliminate or reduce the basle
cause and costs ot discrimination
In employment."

To Build Hotel
DALLAS WV-H-olel officials say

the Hotel Statler will be built here
starting next monU.

GreekEarthquakeDeathToll
Now ReachesAlmost

a

1,000

.

I

'

.

waterfront were beginning to all
beneath the harbor waves.

The Mlnlstry'of Interior said offi
cials pn Kefalllnla advised Argo-
stollon. the Uland's chief port,
was "beginning to sink under
woicr.

No letun was In sight The brlet
reports from the area said tha
tremors still were continuing.

From Naples, the speedy 30.069--
ton cruiser Salem, flagship of tho
U.S. 6th Fleet, sped to the stricken
Islands with doctors, stocks and
medical supplies and food and a
helicopter aboard.

Another American helicopter wast
on Its way from Tripoli, and others
were expected 'from Germany.
Without them, rescue and aid could
come only by ship or ampfelfelaa
plane. The Islands have no land-
ing strips. And only the rotor-blad-ed

aircraft could reach ed

villager, whose tat
remained a mystery.

King Paul and QueeaFrederika,
cutting short an Aegean t
vacation, planned to leave at iGate)

could,be seen under iho water jKatlicrlnl quoted reports 'from the I

from ths shelf 'surrounding the port dl? that soma sections el thai Se EARTHQUAKE, fj. ft, Cst. t
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MARVIN E. AUSTIN

Two Big Spring Mr!nei have re-

cently completed training at the
Marine Corps Recruit Depot In San
Diego and are now being Indoctrin-
ated In combat routines.

They are Pvt. Marvin E. Austin.
24, brother of II. O. Austin of Big
Spring, and Pvt. Charles L. Mur-

phy. 19, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Murphy of Big Spring

Upon completion of advanced

Big Spring Among
Cities With Gain
In Retail Sales

Big Spring Is one of seven West
Texas cities showing a gain In re-

tail sales during the first half of
1953. according to the University
of Texas Bureau of Business Re-

search.
Comparative percentages for the

Jan.-Jun-e period of this year and
the corresponding period of 1952

reveal an Increase here of eight
per cent, the Bureau reported.

Most reporting cities throughout
Texas showedgains in retail sales,
although a few had declines and
some were approximately the
tame as in 1952. Those reporting
gains over the state ranged from
three per cent at Galveston to 25

per cent at Houston.
Other West Texas cities which

had gains IncludeAmarlllo. six per
cent: Brownwood, five per cent;
El Paso, five per cent: Lubbock,
10 per cent; Odessa, 12 per cent;
and Wichita Fairs, four per cent.

West Texas cities which had
declines In retail sales, com
pared to the corresponding period
In 1952 were Abilene, one per cent;
Plalnvlew, one per cent; San An- -
gelo, nine per cent. Sweetwater,
19 per cent.

The figures Include reported
talesof merchandisefrom all types
of businesses.

Funds Okay Asked
For Jet Fuel Plant

WASHINGTON W A subcommit-
tee of Conpress has been asked
to approve $1 032,800 for land and
buildings at the Blucbonnet Ord-

nance Plant near McGregor In
Central Texas. The Air Force
plans to make new-typ- e Jet fuels
there.

The proposal was put before the
armed services subcommittee on
property acquisition yesterday

The government built the plant
In World War II It was turned
over to Texas A&M and other In-

terests for agricultural research
and other projects after the war

Mrs. Kccsc Dies
Today In Slaton

Mrs D G Kcese sister-in-la-

of B M Kcese dean at Howard
County Junior College died at S

a m today at Slaton
Mrs Kcese had beenill for some

time.
Funerar service has beenset for

2 pm Fildav at Slaton Mr and
Mrs B M Kcese and filcmU of
the famll here planned to go to
Slaton for the rites

In V. A. Hospital
U5ms Hall 802 Settle--; lin-- j

been admitted to the Veteran Ad-

ministration hospital for surgery

OIL, GAS
TRANSACTIONS

OYALTY DEEDS
Robert J Cook to, C W OuihrU ) 180th

Inierast In roraltr to itcuom S3 and 33
Vlock S3, H4TC eureej

PUBLIC RECORDS

BCILDINO PERMITS
Mrs Dona EUand construct addition to

residence at 41 n.nton 180
marriaoe LirrNars

Bobby Otoe rjakrr f Coahoma and Mill
Mar Ann Hmjnen Vincent '

ffAHR.A MTV 1)H IIS
Uord T Cur fir Inc to Luther Ray Toil- -

icbirrr lt n block 7 Stanford Park
iddlllon. 17 110

C D Clsntnn t ui to B D White nl III
lot S block 7 Trnnwon addition $100t

Dewey F Liner et u to Crockett Ben
PerrtU et ui lot I block e Park Hill
addition IS 311 ts
in iiitii DUTitlrr roirtT

William James Oltii n vs Cilia Olbion
sun lor airorco
NEW CAR REGISTRATION

Dud Leonard. OU Mill Road Chevrolet
truck

Jack Parrlih. 1317 Sycamore Chevrolet
pickup

John Turner Xoe Coahoma Dodie truck
mud two Dod aipreiees

Abo Bailer, 1100 Eait 13th Chevrolet
J W PhlUlpa. Boi IS2I Chevrolet
W A Jackson. COS Rldgelea Chevrolet
Raymond II, Matthlei. loot N Oretc

Chevrolet.
William H. Taylor (35 Mdsciea Drive

Chevrolet
II L Martin. HIT Sycamor. Buick
It. D. Mcriratb. Ml Dills, Dodse pick- -

tu

CHARLES L. MURPHY

training Murphy will be assigned
to a Marine unit In the U. S. or
abroad, or to a technical training
school. Austin will be returned to
San Diego where he will attend
Sea School.

Prior to his entry Into the Ma
rine Corps, Austin graduated from
Abucne High School ana was a
former student of Southwestern
State Teachers College. Ills broth
er works at CosdenRefinery.

Pvt Wallace G. McNeil, son of
Mrs. Bllllo Jo McNeil, 607 N
Avenue, Lameta, has recently ar-
rived In Korea for duty with an
engineer combat battalion of the
X Corps.

McNeil formerly attended Lon
Morris Junior College In Jackson
ville and Texas Christian Univer
sity. He entered thearmy In De-
cember, 1952. His wife, Velra, lives
in Lubbock.

Pvt. Vernon E. Howerton. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Howerton, is
now in Korea where he Is sta
tioned with the 45th Infantry Di-

vision. A crewman, he entered the
Army in July 1950. and was last
stationed In California. He attend-
ed Stanton High School.

Only SuffersShock
After CocoanutJam .

BALTIMORE lfl William An
drews spent an hour and a half
yesterday with five tons of dried
cocoanut on his back. His head
was sticking out of a chute so be
could breathe.

The Negro was su-
pervising the flow of copra from
a bin through a chute to a con-
veyor belt. The flow stopped and
Andrews climbed in the bin to
break the jam.

Suddenly the whole pile started
to cave In on him, He dived for
the chute andgot his head through
before theavalanche caught him

A hospital checkupshowed him
suffering only from shock.

Shoplifter Explains
Why Two SacksUsed

OKLAHOMA CITY W- -A pessi-
mistic shoplifter explained to po-
lice why he always carries two
paper sacks in his pocket when
he goes into a store

"I'm sort of like the man who
carries a raincoat on a sunny day.
The first sack is to carry the stuff
away. The second is a spare In
case the first sack tears before I
get away from the store."

Stcno Is Needed
Need of a and

a male clerk-tvpi- at the VA Hos-
pital vas reported today by Hays
Dacus, personnel officer Appli-
cants for either of the position-- !
should contact Bacus at the

To Attend Rites
Mrs Jackson II Frledlander left

this morning for New ork City
where she will attend funeial serv-
ices for an aunt, Mrs Paula GotU-chal- k

Word of Mrs Guttschalk a
death was received Wednesdayby
Dr and Mrs Frledlander Last
rites wfll be conducted Friday

PresidentLooks Hdppy Both
CatchingAnd CookingTrout

By MARVIN U ARROWSMITH

DENVER UV-I- t's hard to tell,
watching President Elsenhower,
whether he gets a bigger kick out
of catching trout or cooking them
over an open Are on the bank of
the creek.

But one thing It certain! He sure
looked happy doing both yesterday.

And he displayed at much skill
at the frying pan at he did with
the catting rod.

Those trout, only an hour of the
stream,were delicious!

The President drove about SO

miles southwest of Denver, his.
vacation headquarters, to the
ranch of an old friend, Bal F.
Swan, about 7,000 feet high In the
Colorado Rockies.

Within SO minutes after he ar-
rived, Elsenhower had pulled on
hit waders, a brown Jacket,
clapped a Western-styl-e blue hat
on hit head and was fishing the
north fork of the South Platte
River.

He landed hit first trout, a rain-
bow. In about eight minutes and
hit luck continued ccod for the
first hour. He and Aksel Nielsen,
Denver businessman and also a
long-tim- e friend, caught more than
a dozen between them rainbows,
brooks andbrowns In short order.

Then they took time out for
lunch. The President borrowed a
couple of poundsof bacon, a pound
of butter, salt and pepper, some
corn meal and two skillets from
the wife of a ranch hand, and then
he went to work.

Three reporters representing the
press associations looked on with

Zoo Getting Rid

OfWalleroosBut
Getting Binturong

SAN FRANCISCO HV-S- an Fran
cisco Is getting rid of a couple of
walleroos, but Is getting a

Carey Baldwin, San Francisco
Zoo director, says he Is swapping
the Seattle Zoo a female camel
and threegrizzly bears fora bintu-
rong (something like a civet cat)
and six gibbons (something like
apes).

The San Francisco Zoo will get
three more gibbons from a tra cl-

ing animal show In exchange for a
pair of walleroos (something like
kangeroos).

Baldwin said his zoo was six
grizzlies over the bear quota and
the keepers voted unanimously to
get rid of the camel, named Old
Meanle.

Underwood To Get
ACHA Membership

Willis O. Underwood, manager
of the Big Spring VA Hospital,
will be elected to membership In
the American College of Hospital
Administrators .'.hen the organiza-
tion holds its annual convention In
San Francisco.

Underwood will attend theACHA
meeting Aug. 30-3- He also will
participate In the American Hos-
pital Association convention which
Is to be held In San Francisco fol-

lowing the administrators'

Remember These New
Numbers for all Drug Needs

C&P No. 1905 Johnson

.DIAL 4-25-06

Petroleum Building
DIAL 4-82-91

CUNNIgAMfups

Automobile Loans
GENERAL INSURANCE

Fire

Auto

Casualty

THORNTON
Insurance Agency

210 E. 2nd.

LITTLE LEAGUE
BASEBALL GAMES

A DOUBLE HEADER
Will Be Played At

BRONC STADIUM

Dial

6:30 P.M. SAT., AUG. 15
Big Spring City Champions

Vi.
Sweetwater City Champions

Big Spring Legionnaires
v.

Sweetwater Legionnaires
Admission Free To The Public

. . . GRAND PRIZE . . .
A 500 lb. Hereford Calf Fed And Bred by C. A. Walker

will be Awarded Between Innings.
Other Valuable Prizes will also be Awarded

Between Innings.
Sponsored By The

AMERICAN LEGION
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mouths watering. They stopped
watering a few minutes later when
the President Invited them to
"come and get it."

Elsenhower cooked for the nartv
before titling down on an over
turned bushel basket to lunch

After lunch. Elsenhower and
Nielsen waded back Into the creek
and fished until late In the after-
noon. The heat --of the day appar-
ently had driven most of the trout
to the cooler depths, and the fish-
ermen had less luck than during
the morning.

After a watermelon tnack, the
party set out for Denver, arriving
shortly after 7 p. m.

Elsenhower planned to spend to-
day In Denver. He arranged to
confer at his Lowry Air Force Base
office with former Sen. Harry
Darby, the Republican national
committeeman from Kansas. He
also planned to sign more of the
bills which Congress passed Just
before adjourning.
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Troubles
For Firms

n Associated piks -
Troubles mounted Thursday for

telephone companies In Texat.
Southwestern Bell met In Dallas

with union offlclah to JtaUc over
air conditioning for Texat work-
ers.

General Telephone Co. of the
Southwest considered unionpro-
test after It announced new pen-
sion benefits for Its 2,500.employes
In states.

In Fort Worth, the city council
hinted strongly It may take action
to reduce rates charged now by
Southwestern Bell If the company
pays Fort Worth workers less than
in Dallas.

The council recently granted
Bell a 19 per cent Increase which
brought rates In Fort Worth up
to the Dallas level.

The Dallas conference follows
three "heat strikes"earlier In the
week at Waco, San Antonio and
Austin. Operators and other em
ployes asserted their working
quarters were "unbearable." The

llllll

low

uImeXm1

POPULAR SIZE

ON TRUCK

worken want air conditioning
swiftly.

Talks wert on In St. Louis over
a new contract for the CIO Com-

munication Workers of America,
employed by Southwestern Bell.
Wages, and working
conditions are

New Due

Paul B. Gibson is due to take
over duties Monday at
for the VA

Gibson will succeed
Doelp, resigned recently. Mr.
and Mrs. Gibson and two daugh-
ters, EUea and Gwyneth, are
to move here from Albuquerque
where he-h- been associatedwith
a VA hospital.

FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT

Use L for to S days. It
actually peels off the outtr skin,

burled fungi and KILLS
ON CONTACT. If not pleastd with
Instsnt-dryln-g your 40c bsck
at any drug store. Today at

PHILIPS. (Adv.)
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PLUS TAX WITH TOUR OLD TIRII

FREE TIRE

guaranteedin writing for
30,000 miles an tire value plus
premium tire quality. See great new
WHITE SUPER TIRE... get
the tire deal in town I
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Hospital
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End cord worries.
Tim handy cord with
cube end tsp It must for
every home. ..large or
small.

BUILT TO

ROUGH
FAMILY WEAR!

JTITCHI6I

FIBER

MONTEREY DELUXE

SEAT COVERS

FOR COACH OR SEDAN! NOW

TIRES, BATTERIES

SEAT COVERS

INSTALLED
FREE1
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BIG SPRING
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TODAY!
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LUNCH

Convenient, y

lunch kit with vao-uu- m

bottle. Easy, to clean ...
rounded corners.
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Add beauty and protection lo the interior o!your car.These famous Monterey Deluxe Fiber
SeatCovers will really take the punishment and
hardwear. Easyto clean with only a damp cloth. . . double plastic-coate-d and plastic trim. See
them at White's!

CONVENIENT EASY PAYMENT PLANI

( ALWAYS SHOP WHITE'Sff
FIRST FOR THE MWk

V THINGS YOU NEED L kH
AND WANT...1UY (S) ON EASY TERMS! YS
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HostageIn Tears
His syes full of tears, Gtorg Hlghtower (wearing coat) emerges
from a ditch near Adalriville, Oa, after two deiperatlve fugitives
who had held him hoitage elected to surrender to National Guards-
men. A huge, four-da-y manhunt for the two.fugltlves

Juelich and Lewis Larson began after the
murder of U. S. Deputy Marshal Sam Vaughn, Murfreesboro, Tenn.

.Vaughn and Hlghtower, a special deputy, were driving the two men
frcm Nashville, Tenn., to the Federal Penitentiary at Atlanta.
Juelich and Larton were to begin five-ye- sentencesfor auto theft
At the left Is Hlghtower's brother, Thomas. The guardsmenare not
Identified. (AP Wlrephoto).

GuardHostageTells
How MarshalIs Slain

ATLANTA UV--A man who lived
with terror for four days In the
north Georgia woods returned to
his family today alter his two con-

vict captors were bound over with-
out bond on a charge of murder-
ing a U. S. deputy marshal.

GeorgeHlghtower, 34, whose role
of guard waS turned Into that of
hostage by Herbert Juelich and
Lewis Larson, told In fe copyright-
ed story In the Atlanta Constitution
today bow Marshal Sam Vaughn
was shot to death.

Juelich and Larson are await-
ing action of a federal grand Jury
after waiving preliminary hearing
before U. S. Commissioner Row-e- ll

Stanton at Rome, Ga., yester-
day.

They were brought here to" the
Atlanta Federal Penitentiary, fin-
ally concluding a trip interrupted

DeductiblePolicies
Held Not To Meet
Auto Liability Law

AUSTIN bn Auto owners trying
to shave the cost of liability in-

surance by buying $50 and $100
deductible policies were entangled
today In legal Interpretations.

Their policies weren't acceptable
to the Department of Public Safety
because of the Texas driver re-

sponsibility law, even If the own-

ers deposit cash to, cover the de-

duction.
J. B. Alderdlce of the depart-

ment said the law defines an ac-

ceptable policy as one covering
"all" the liability claim against a
driver. No policy carrying a de-

duction could so qualify, he said.
State Casualty Insurance'Comr.

Garland Smith Informed auto own-

ers of the ruling. He said, how-

ever, he could not understand why
a cash plus policy combination
would not be acceptable.

"It would certainly pay off any
claim," he said.

Alderdlce Indicated more study
but said deductible policies would
remain unacceptable.

Such policies arc written to cov-

er damages andinjuries above a
specified amount, usually $50 or
$100, and sold at cheaper rates
than policies with full coverage.

WomanCompletes
Solo Sailing Trip
AcrossAtlantic

MIAMI, Fla. UV- -A smiling, blue-eye- d

widow rested and caught up
on her correspondence today
aboard the yacht Felicity
Ann after a voyage alone
acrossthe Atlantic.

Mrs. Ann Davison, 38, arrived
In Miami yesterday to become the
first woman to make a solo voyage
from Encland to America 'In a
llnv islllnz craft.

The trip began at Plymouth,
Encland. on May 18. 1952. and Mrs'.
Davison estimates she traveled
B.OOO to 9.000 miles by sail and
auxiliary power to reach Miami.

She-- still wore a 'wedding band
given her by her late husband,who
was swept overboard and lost at
the start of an Atlantic voyage
four years ago.

Mrs. Davison plans to continue
her voyage, to New York aboard
the Felicity Ann. She will return
to England In October to write a
book.

DIAL 4-43-
31
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by tragedy and four days of terror
while Georgia's biggest manhunt
relentlessly tracked them down.

Hlghtower told of spending days
In a dried-u- p creek bed, suffering
from hunger, thirst and fear, with
the two convicts for company. He
gave the following account of the
end of the trip on which be and
Marshal Vaughn sought to bring
the pair to Atlanta from Nash-
ville, Tenn., to serve five years for
transporting a stolen car across a
state line.

"We were coming down the high
way toward Atlanta. Mr. Vaughn
was behind the wheel . . . Then
suddenly this one called Lucky
(Juelich) came,up over the back
of the seat.

"He had his handcuffs off .
I don't know how he got them off
. , . He grabbed Mr. Vaughn and
they startedfighting. The other one
grabbed me.

"Mr. Vaughn finally took his
hands off the wheel and started
fighting back. Then this Lucky, be
pulled out Mr. Vaughn's gun and
shot him. I think in the neck the
first time. He Just seemedto keep
shooting . . . One of them shoved
the door and pushed Mr. Vaughn
out . . .

"There wasn't too much talking
between them. They Just kept
driving fast, up these dirt roads.
WhenMhey stopped we all got out
of the car ... I thought I was
going to get It right there."

Instead, Hlghtower said, the pair
took him with them as they stum-
bled through the brush until they
cameupon a dry creekbed, partly
hidden by foliage. There they
crouched for four days until
flushed out by Georgia National
Guardsmenyesterday morning.
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EasternWheatGrowersAre
Key To QuotaReferendum

WASHINGTON Iffl-- Farm leaders
said today wheat growers east of
the Mississippi apparently hold
the key to a nationwide economic
vote with strong Implications tor
next year'selections for Congress.

The referendum tomorrow Is on
the questionof Invoking rigid mar-
keting quotas on the.1054 wheat
crop.

Reports to the National Farmers
Union and the National Grange In-

dicated opposition to quotas was
fairly strong In Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.

Quotas require' the approval of
at least two-thir- of the growers
voting. Thus a minority of growers
could defeat the control program.
Its defeat would bring government
price supports down from an aver-
age of about $2.20 a bushel to about
$1.22.

Production controls have never
been popular among wn.eat grow-
ers, although they have never
failed to vote them.

President Elsenhower pledged
last year to minimise federal farm
controls. Secretary Of Agriculture
Benson has said farmers want a
federal farm program free of gov-
ernment domination. lie has prom-
ised to seek a better program.

Now crop and carryover cir-
cumstances have confronted him
with the prospect of controls on
one farm product after another.
Farm prices, and therefore In-

come, have kept falling.
The timetable for wheat market--

Texan Says POWs
OnceGiven Dog
For Their Menu

FREEDOM VILLAGE UV-- A Tex-
as soldier released by the Reds
today said the prisoners at a camp
caUed "Death Valley" near the
Chosen rescrvior once were given
a dog to eat.

Cpl. Georglo Gonzalez, 22, of
Weslaco said ho was captured in
IS50 and taken to the camp where
the prisoners werepiled Into small
rooms. Much of their clothing was
taken from them.

"They gave us dog to eat." he
said. "They killed the dog right in
front of us and burned Its balr off."

"They took my shoes.Many men
died In those huts."

Gonzalez 'said that whenever
things went bad for the Chinese at
the front, "we suffered In camp.
They would cut down our food and
sometimes cut our whole meals."
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lna makes that a sue
clal political headache for the ad
ministration.

If the growers should reject
quotas, accepting the drop In sup-
port prices, wheat may be selling
at the lowest price in years in
the months Just ahead of the 1954
elections.

Denson proposed quotas under
farm laws to prevent a larger sur
plus. Supplies are the largest of
record and another big crop next
year would add to a government
problem.

Despite strong opposition In tho
East, farm officials said heavy
vote for quotas was expected in
the major wheat producing states
of the Great Plains.

Wheat Is a major cash crop
there and growers are more in-

terested in the level of wheat
prices than eastern states growers,
who plant relatively small acre-
ages as a part of crop rotation
practices.

No strong campaign has been
put on for or against the quotas.
Benson has maintained a bands
off attitude, as has the American
Farm Bureau Federation. The Na
tional Grange, while disliking con
trols, has advised Its members to
vote for them as a "necessary
evil." The National FarmersUnion
has urged Its members to vote for
the controls.

Farmers last voted in 1942 on
wheat controls. Of more than 800,-00- 0

eligible to vote then, 392,000
cast ballots, 82.4 per cent for
quotas. In a referendum the year
before the vote for quotas' was 81
per cent

In the referendum, farmers
In five statescast less than a two-thir- ds

vote for controls. The states
were New York, New Jersey,

Ohio and Oklahoma.
The vote and the percentage'

voting ror quotas, respectively, by
states in 1942 Included: Texas 10,
232 for, 1,132 against, 90 per cent;
New Mexico, 9G6 for, 149 against
86.6 per cent; and Oklahoma, 18,569
for, 10,965 against, 62.9 per cent.
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Tf the commandyou
is your desire.

at the wheel of a 1953 Buick with
HVyin'Turbine Dynuflow.

And we suggestyou hold on to yourhat
andyour heartwhen the action starts
for here'swhathappens:

upressthe and,from astanding
start, up to a legal 30 mph

, you havetime to breathebut twice.

Or, you'rein the thick of traffic-mov- ing

smoothly, easily,quietly. Then,when it's
safeto do so,youmove instantly the
clear with" 'the greatestof ease in one
progressive build-u-p of velvet aqcelera
tion withoutasingle gear shiftedor a
clutch pedal pushed.
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Cut For August Sale
SAVE $20

Big .7 Cu. Ft.

refrigerator
h 22988

Check
stores42 lbs.

ffcanJ"6

Full-widt- h freezer
Full-widt- h food freshener holds 22

qts. 2 cudc trays wun jitiy tray releasesana plas-
tic dividers. 3 door shelves.
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get in any1953Buick or
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For this drive now has
two one did the trick

Two for
with quiet and with

all
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SAVE
Big 13.6Cu. Ft.

FREEZER
Only 32388

now when you needit most for
summerfoods. 2 wire baskets and 2 dividers

make It easy to sort foods. 13.6 cu. ft. freezer. In-
terior light, handle.

FREE 10 DAY HOME DEMONSTRATION
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pedal
you're before

Special,Super
RoadmAster Twin-Turbin- e

Dynaflow.
fully automatic

turbineswhere
before. turbines instantgetaway
response whisper
infinite smoothnessthrough ranges.

Of
smooth,quick getaway highest

horsepowers compressionratios,
Scries Series, aUBuick history.

supreme
comfort Buick Million Dollar

superb handling
finely balanced weight. Buick

AUTOMOWUS

$36

Sale-price- d freez-
ing

locking

ing and turning still easier.. r--
.

Why not drop in on us soonandsample
oneof thesegreatnew 1953 Buickswith
TT DynaflowP It's an experience and
avalue story too good to miss. .

s

$tan&ar& 6H Roadnuuttr, optiond of extra cost m
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THE GREATEST

BUICK
n 10 CPEAT YEARS

McEWEN MOTOR COMPANY
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A Bible Thought For Today-
But somo ancient onesrememberedthe tcmplo that had
been destroyed, they wcpt,bccausotho new one was so
modest. It is the spirit that prevails that makes any placo
of worship great "Many shoutedaloud for Joy."
Ezra 3:12.

We ReachT60 Million ButThere's
Still PlentyOf RoomRemaining

At exactly 2.07 seconds after 9 a.m..
CST, Monday, the United States of Amer-
ica acquired 1U 160.000,000thcltlien. ThU

fact was established when at that mo-

ment the Centui Bureau'! automatic cen-

sus calcu)ator turned up that magic fig-

ure. The fact that It was done with mir-
rors, wheels, and electronic device's Is a
matterof small concern nobody Is going
to count noses Just to check up on the
accuracy of the machine.

If perchance there was a birth In your
neighborhoodhospital eight secondslater,
you'd have some ground for believing the
new arrival was the 160,000,001stliving cit-

izen of the country. Every eight seconds
the gadget chalks up a new birth. Last
year boys ran ahead of girls, at the raUo
or 1,054 boys to every 1,000 girls.

But the machine doesmore than record
births. It takes account also of deaths, of
In migration and emigration.

On April 1, 1951, when the biennial cen-

sus was completed, the U. S. had a popu-

lation of 151,132,000. At the present rate
of Increase, It will have above 175,000.000

by the time the 1960 census rolls round.
BInce the last censusthe rate of increase

Perhaps Didn'tWin Conflict,
RussiaWasThe Loser It

)lt may be argued with considerable
Justification that we did not win the war
in Korea. There Is equal Justification for
the contention that Russia tost it

There are two salient facts supporting
the latter conclusion. For one thing, we
accomplished the initial aim of stopping
Russian aggression and throwing the in-

vaders back from South Korean boun-

daries. For another, Russia was obliged
to compromise her own economy In mu-

nitioning North Koreans and emerged mil-

itarily no stronger and possibly weaker.
Russia supplied most of the sinews of

the Communist aggression on South Ko-

rea 100 per cent of the planes, nearly
All the tanks, most of the artillery, a large
part of the smaU arms, and the bulk of
the ammunlUon. It Is altogether likely
that some of the foodstuffs filched from
her European satellites also found its way
to the Red armies In Korea

This was a drain on a Russian economy

GeorgeSokolsky

Little Provision Made
America And Culture

The Rockefeller Foundation has an-

nounced that it has voted a grant cf
$200,000 to the New York City Center of

Music and Drama. This Is a valuable cul-

tural aid, supporting an Institution that
needs to be preserved because It gives
to young an opportunity to de-et-

themselves In the arts of expres--v

slon. Unlike nearly all European coun-

tries, the United States provides few op-

portunities for joung artists in all the
arts to go through a period of apprentice-

ship under great masters It is for this
reason that so many talented young peo-

ple are forced to go to Europe for their
, training

It Is a curious commentary upon our
way of thinking that at a lime when we
are pouring billions of dollars into foreign
countries forthe preservation of their cul-

tures, we are permitting our own cultural
. Institutions to decay for lack of funds Few

museums are safe today. There are no
longer any Carnegies or Frlcks or Otto
Kalins available to assist our art museums
and hbraries Thereare no Vanderbllts to
come to the support of the Metropolitan
Opera Every privately-endowe-d colleee
and university is worried about its fi-

nances and some are very frightened bv
the prospect A IntPKrateri uni-
versity maintaining all departments of
learning and providing time and farilitn
for research bj its faculty, cannot live on
student fees

The New York Center Is a particularly

Tough Era Recorded
NORMAN, Okla. Iff! When Shanghai

Pierce was building his Texas cattle em-
pire, only the brave and rascallj cattle-
man couM survive.

Shanghai was the bravest of them all,
probably the most profane, the richest,
the most colorful, the loudest possibly the
biggest And he may have been more of
a rascal thanall the rest It was the last
half of the last centur

For the first time the story of Abel
Head (Shanghai) Pierce has been given

h treatment The job was dyne
by Chris Emmett of San Antonio, whose
"Shanghai Pierce" hasbeen published by
the University of Oklahoma Press The

volume
sells for $5.

Children'sDecision
SAN DIEGO Ut Who should speak at

the third graders' assembly' Should the
kindergarten children roller skate in the
.concrete area outside, the classrooms'
How should "the boys and girls behave
while riding on the school bus'

The students ofthe third through sixth
grades at San Diego State College Labo-
ratory School decide these problems them-
selves.

It's part of the coltege's plan to edu
cate it 200 pupils In responsibility and
to train 160 college students forteaching

Parents and teachers say the system
promotes self discipline and smooth so-

cial adjustment.

has been5 9 per cent, more than equiva-
lent to the population of Texas, which
now stands around 8,000,000.

The first count of noses In 17S0 showed
a population of 3,929,214.Virginia was tho
big boy then, with 747.610 to New York"!
340,120 and Pennsylvania's 434,373. Due to
the slipshod and necessarily sketchy sys-

tem then prevailing, there Is reason to
believe the first census count was pretty
Inaccurate. The census of 1800 showed
5,308,483. ,. ,

The population did not cross the 10 mil-

lion mark until 1830, when the count was
12.8C6.020. As late as 1880 It was still only
50 million, and the 100 million mark was
not crossed until 1920.

The population of Russia In 1946 was es-

timated by the World Almanac at 193 mil-

lion In spite of Its diverse racial stocks,
' the population of the U. S. Is homogeneous
compared to tha't of the many races
speaking many different tongues that
make up Russia's population.

Still plenty of room In this country.
Eight mlHion Tcxans occupy 50,000 square
miles more than 40,000,000Frenchmen

We
But In

Americans

completely

already heavily weighted In favor of mili-

tary production, but a Russian expert on
the staff of Newsweek tells us the Krem-
lin did not dip into Its own long range
military production to munition the Ko-

rean aggression.Instead, It developed ad-

ditional warprants at the expenseof con-

sumer goods output, which meant even
harder living for her own people ThU
added to the already low living standard
In the Soviet Union, and conceivably con-

tributed to public resentment there.
Morcocvcr, Russia stepped up her take

of foodstuffs and consumer goods from
her European satellites, and this In turn
Increased resentment and active resist-
ance there.

So, the Korean aggression cost the So-

viets more than the failure to crush the
Republic of Korea and drive the UN forces
Into the sea It led to upheavals In its
own economy and In the economy of its
European satellites.

TheseDays

Is In

ForArt

carefuII-documentc- d

noteworthy Institution because it gives
young Americans a chance. It Is a feeder
for the Metropolitan Opera as minor
league baseball teams are feeders for
the major league teams. It is at this
place that such new operas as Menotti's
are tried out, just as at Tanglewood,Cop-

land. Bernstein, Foss and other young
Americans can have their compositions
played by such a fine orchestra as the
Boston Sjmphony.

Yet, the Berkshire Music Center at Tan-
glewood is running In the red and will
have to find somewayof making a public
appeal. It may be difficult to arrange
for public subscriptions for such an In-

stitution, because, unless one actually
see what Is being done for voung Amcil-can- s

here, It is impossible to realize how
much those who expect to make music
their careers can accomplish here during
the short summer sessionwhen they have
the opportunity of association with the
greatest men In their respective fields.
It is an apprenticeship opportunity on the
best European standards.

From every standpoint, it would be
preTerable if our universities, museums,
orchestras schools and other voluntary
Institutions were continued to be support-
ed bv donations from the people as they
alwa.vs have been In American life Yet,
it does come to mind that when billions
ol dollars, provided by the American r.

are being used to support cultural
activities In Europe and Asia, why are
our own institutions being permitted to
wither on the vine" We finance UNESCO,
Point Four. International Students Ex-
change, libraries and all sorts of activi-
ties In the foreign cultural field

A new committee of Congresshas been
appointed, under the chairmanship of
Representative Carroll Reecc, to investi-
gate the general activities of private
foundations. A simitar committee, under
the chairmanship of Eugene Cox, had be-

gun to look into this subject, but Cox died
and the committee's work was abortive.
There Is no secrecy about the work of
any of the foundations because they Is-

sue reports. The committees' activities
therofore will be to analjze these reports
in detail and to try to find a pattern of
expenditures. While, In these days, em-
phasis will be laid on subversives, if any,
who gain an advantage, which they ought
not to have, the taxpayer would be Inter-
ested in an analysis of the relationship
bsetween expenditures within the United
Slates and abroad

It would be an error to jump to con-
clusions on this subject without all the
data being carefully studied. It may be
found that the foundations meet all the
criticisms levelled at them, it may be
that they arc assuming that as they con-
trol the mone, they are entitled to fol-

low their own Judgment, Yet, the fact
Is that the foundations are relieved of
taxes on the single assumption that their
expenditures will be In the public inter-
est Wha ever the outcome, the Hpcce
Committee intends to produce the facts,
to diulze them and to make recommen-
dations to Congress for legislation on the
subject.
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WASHINGTON Ml President
Elsenhower's Colorado vacation
will be far from carefree Besides
everything else, he will .have big
money worries. They wlH continue
through 1953 and most of 1954 too.

The administration made known
jesterday it has called upon the
departments and agencies to do
all they Can to cut spending this
year even more than they had
planned and, for the fiscal year
beginning next July 1, to try for
deeper cuts.

Elsenhower's most Immediate
problem is the national debt It
is now 2724 billion dollars. This
is what the government owes as
a result of borrowing over many
ears Biggest part of the debt Is

due to World War II expenses.
The debt had starteddown after

the war until this country began
to rearm and help Its allies BIHs
for defense goods and foreign aid
are still coming In.

But In 1916 Congressset the limit
on the national debt at 275 billion
dollars. All but abouthalf a billion
is subject to that limit In other
words, the government, which now
owes 272H billions, can't borrow
more than an additional three bil-

lion without bumping Into the legal
celling.

Congressreturns next Jan 6 for
Its regular 1954 session. By then.
If the administration thinks it must
borrow beyond the limit. Congress
could raise the limit.

But the administration expressed
fear that it might gel so tightly
Jammed on meeting its bills be-

tween now and January that It
would have to borrow past the 275
billion limit.

For that reason, Eisenhower
asked Congress before It quit a
week ago to raise the limit to 290
billions Congress refused, leaving
It up to the administration to cut
expenses enough to avoid more
debt.

If the administration stIH thinks
It must borrow bcond the present
debt limit before January, Eisen-
hower will have to call Congress
back to special session thisfall

That's an Eisenhower economic
problem for 1953 Next jear he will

In
By CURTIS BISHOP

. .

Born on this day in 1912, In the
Texas town of Dublin, was Ben
llogan, the golfer whoe recent vic-
tory in the British Open will prob?
ably earn him forever the title
of "wee Ice mon," as the delighted
Scotswho followed him at Carnous-
tie called him.

The man who fought up from
a hospital bed andserious body In-

juries not only to regain his stature
as a golf professional but to be-

come the game's most celebrated
player since Bobby Jones tore the
Scottish course to pieces to rdd
the British Open to his list or tlUes,
which Include Just about every ma-
jor professional championship

llogan was Injured In a car acci-
dent after establishing himself as
tho kingpin of pro golfers. Many
considered his career over, but Ho-K- an

rallied physically and in his
ery first tournament after a long

hospital stay, the Los Angeles
Open, finished in a tic for first
place Since then he has dominated
major tournaments, winning the
National Open and the Masters.
Though small In size only about
145 pounds llogan hits the long
ball and Is considered to have the
best all around game in wolf.

Probably the man closest to him
Is Sammy Snead,the West Virginia
hillbilly And the author of this
Texas tome recalls a statement
Snead made once before a Texas
Open Asked If he was afraid to
play"ln the snow, Sneadanswervd
"There are only two things 1 ve
ever been afraid of Ben llogan
and a downhill putt."

szzmmmmgmmmtimssBgMmm
A Lot DependsOn The.Little Man

World Today JamesMarlow

EisenhowerHasBig MoneyWorries
To PonderOn His ColoradoVacation

This Day
Texas

have a new kind.
In January he will present to

budget the estimated cost of run-
ning the government for the fiscal
year starting next July 1. In figur-
ing this budget the administration
will have to figure Its Income as
well as Us outgo.

That Income Is ahnost entirely
from taxes. The hope of any ad-
ministration Is to balancethe budg-
et: that Is, to keep Its expenses
equal to. If not lower than Its In-

come.
If It can't If It winds up spend-

ing more than It takes In then It
will have to make up the deficit
by borrowing money And every
time it borrows, up goes the na-

tional debt.
Next year will be rough on budget-bala-

On Dec. 31, 1953. the
excess profits tax on corporations
automatically come down about 10
per cent.

That was previously decided by
Congress.And Eisenhower said he
would not ask for a change in that.
But on April 1 there are more
scheduled tax reductions on cor-
porations and on excise or sales
taxes.

The cost of thesevarious revenue
losses to the government has been

By SAUL PETT
NEW YORK WV-A-my Pett, 10".

has finally changed her mind. She
willing to move with her family
a larger house.

For months we had talked about
larger As the only male
in a house, I was
tired of shaving In the office
There were other reasons, too, but
none that persuadedAmy.

All her friends' are here and be-

sides the cats wouldn't like it.
She was that adamant until a

recent Sundaywhen the wind blew
the real estate section over her
comics

"I wanna move" she yelled '
My wife and I exchanged silent

looks of triumph. It was. In Its
way a rare tribute to our long,
subtle efforts to make the child
change her mind without Injury
to the roots The Idea was to make
her think it was really her decision

not a command.
"I wanna move to this house!"

Amy said.
The ad she displayed concerned

a hbusewith 49 rolling Connecticut

estimated at as much as eight bil-

lion dollars. At the same time El-

senhower and congressional lead-
ers have promised tax revisions
next year.

Some changes which have bCen
talked about In the Capitol, al-

though far from assured. Include:
a tax benefit for working wives
who pay for the care of their chil-
dren at home; liberalized deduc-
tions for expenses and medical
costs. lower taxes on corporation
dividends.

The revenue loss to the govern-
ment by such changes' Additional
billions In May, Eisenhower said
he would send a tax program to
Congress next January.

His problem- - How can the gov-
ernment lose blhions In revenue
and still balance the budget un-

less, perhaps. It cuts deeply Into
defense and foreign aid spending?

Congressmay decide that, if the
country Is to avoid going further
into debt while letting the sched-
uled tax reductions go Into effect.
It may .have to find revenue by
Imposing or raising some other
taxes.

Yet, next year Is an election
ear for Congress, usually reluc-

tant at such times to raise taxes.

Notebook-- Ha I Boyle

You Can Get Children
To AgreeWith Patience

is
to

acres overlooking Long Island
Sound. It was described as a
"gem-lik- e residence of pure Italian
renaissance design" facing two
miles of private waterfront

How blind parents can be! It
had never occurred to us that
"pure Ite'.'an renaissance" was
Amy's favorite period.

The ad said the property In-

cluded. ,

An outdoor floodlighted theater.
Four formal gardens, including

floodlit fountains and a replica of
the famous garden of Versailles.

A ballroom with a maple floor
balanced on springs

Two and a half miles of auto
road.

An acolian organ In a 30 foot
domed reception hall.

And what's more, the house had
been reduced fromone million to
only 550.000.

This place, Amy observed, had
more room for cars than our
house now has for people.

You see, with a little patience,
tact and subtlety, you can get a
child to agree to anything.

How To Torture Your Husband

I J YOULL SCAR? ll

Around TheRim .The HeraldStaff

Little Is SaidAbout It, But
Sulphur Is An Important Item

The opinions contained In this and cthir articles In this column are solely those
of the writers who slon them. They are not to be Interpreted at neeeiurlly reflecting
the opinions ol The Herald. Editor's Note.

. Looks like wt go from one extreme to
the other.

Not too many generations ago, sulphur
fand molasses) was considered good for
everything from "toning the blood" to cur-
ing the Itch.

Now we hardly ever give It a thought
Even the politicians forgot to mention sul-
phur during all the "tldelands" hassle.

But we couldn't get along without brim-
stone. The yellow substanceor one of its
compounds,particularly sulphuric acid, Is
used In the production of practically every
little Item of modern living.

And science hasproved that it's really
good for "toning the blood." Sulphathla-xol- e.

sulphantllmlde and the reft of the
sulphas all come from sulphur.

Americans use millions of tons of the
stuff every year. It goes Into the manu-
facture of soap, sugar,dyes, paints, rub-
ber, paper, ink, oil and gasoline, explo-
sives, textiles and practically anything
else you could mention.

Most of the nation' sulphur comesfrom
the Texas-Louisia- border area,although
there's probably enough escaping from
West Texas oil fields. In the form of foul- -

WashingtonCallin- g- Marquis Childs

PeopleHaveLittle Knowledge
Of Thermo-Nuclea-r Research

WASHINGTON One of the things that
sets a Democratic government apart from
a totalitarian government is freedom to
know. It is on the basis of knowledge that
It Is possible for a free people to mtke
their own decisions abouttheir future.

Yet, measured in positive statements
from official sources, the people of the
United Statesknow less about tho develop-
ment by their Government of the most
formidable weapon In history than do the
people of the Soviet Union. When Premier
Malenkov announced that America no
longer had a monopoly of the hydrogen
bomb, he said more than has been said
by officials In this country In the three
and a half years since President Truman
announcedthat experimental work on the

would go forward.
What Malenkov said may have been

merely scare propaganda, although it
would be extremely dangerous to go on
that assumption.After the Busslans boast-

ed abouthaving an ordinary atomic bomb,
they detonated one and the fact of the
detonation was verified by the efficient
long range detection system the United
States had set up.

From official sources In this country in
the past three and a half years have come
only a few veiled hints that the Atomic
Energy Commission was continuing ex-

periments on thermo-nuclea-r research.
One of these hintswas after the Enlwe-to-k

tests In the spring of 1951. The then
chairman of AEC, Gordon Dean, said that
experiments were continuing.

After the Enlwetok tests in November
of 1952 came another hint. AEC's brief
formal announcementmerely said that In
furtherance of the objective set by Tru-

man In Januaryof 1950 the testa "Includ-
ed experiments contributing to thermo-
nuclear weaponsresearch."That deserves
to rank as the understatementof the ages.

As has been deduced fromleaks com-
ing from various sources, a hydrogen
bomb was set oft at Enlwetok that In the
magnitude of its explosion startled even
those closest to its development Some
of the Information came from sailors as-

signed by the Navy to ships participating
in the test. They wrote home giving scraps
of information about what they had ob-

served and these scrapswere picked up
In hometown newspapers.

Navy men stationed 30 miles from the
explosion reported at the moment of the
flash feeling heat that was like sudden
hot lron applied to the skin. It has been
estimated that at that distance the heat
felt in the flash from he explosion was
about 180 degrees.

From the scraps of Information, It has
been establishedthat the bomb burned

The continent of Asia has small fish
which nuke nests out of bubblesl I am
thinking of the paradise fish, also of the
fighting fish of Thailand.

Most bubbles will burst all to quickly,

but the bubbles which those fish make
are different. They may last for many
days. A sticky substance, a kind of light
glue, comes out of the throat of a fish,
and Is filled with air as It leaves the
mouth. Scoresof bubbles go Into the mak-

ing of a single nest.
The scientific name of the paradise flirt

Js Macropodus, and the fighting fish la
called the Betta, In both of these fam-
ilies, the males do most of the work of
building and guarding the nests. After
strings of eggs are placed In the midst of
the bubbles, the male takes a position aa
guard If a few of the bubbles are broken,
he makesnew ones.

In Thailand the Betta fish are raised
with the special purpose of having the
males take part In tights. Those who
watch the contests lay wagers on the out-

come. The fins are the chief parts at-

tacked during a fight; each fish tries to
bite oft the fins of bis rival.

Somebubble-ne-st fish have beenbrought
to North America, and have been raised
with success In aquariums. Dr. Lepnard
P. Schultz, a scientist of the Smithsonian
Institution, reports- -

"We nevor had the excitement of a
staged fish fight at the Smithsonian In-

stitution, but my office was disrupted when
we lift our dealu. our book and our

smelling hydrogen sulphide, to aupply Uvt
world.

They drill for sulphur, Just like oIL
down in the a lowlands. To
extract It from the underground vaults,
though, requires a little more than casing
and a pump.

Sulphur producers pump hot water Into
the underground chambers In order to
bring the elementto the surface. The hot
water dissolves the sulphur, elevating It
to the surface as the supply of hot water
Is circulated.

Producers now are drilling In the tide-lan- ds

for more sulphur to bolster the na-

tion's defense, as well as meet civilian
demands. The drilling operations in the
Gulf, Just off Louisiana, are similar to
those used In the quest for oil in the same
waters. The liquid sulphur, when raised to
the surface, will be floated to the shore
on barges, Just like crude oil.

Texas, of course, has produced mora
sulphur than any other state, or nation.
But we better get to prospecting out In
the Texas tldelands or Louisiana U liable
to assume the leading role. The Louls-lana- ns

already nave the most molasses.
WAYLAND YATES

up an Island approximately three miles
long and one mile wide. It totally dis-
appearedin a fire that is reported to have
lasted for several hours.

More fragments of Information come to
light from time to time. It Is reported on
good authority that all the Instruments set
at various distances from the center of
the explosion to record Its force were de-
stroyed. Most of them were vaporized. So
what happened Is In terms of speculation
rather than scientific measurement.

Another report Is that the original plan
bad been to detonatetwo hydrogen bombs
at the Enlwetok testa last fall. But the
force of the first explosion was so over-
whelming that the secondexperiment was
abandoned,or at any rate postponed.

The question that needs asking Is from
whom the facts of life and death are
being withheld It must be assumed that
the Russians have a king range detec-
tion system approaching the efficiency of
ours Therefore shortly after the tests last
fall they would have been able to estab-
lish the fact that an had been ex-
ploded. This could be determined by var-
ious means, including the presence of tri-
tium particles In the atomic clouda that
circulate after an explosion In the upper
atmosphere.

So far as giving away scientific know-ho-

that horse bad been stolenlong be-
fore the barn door had been securely
locked. The traitor Klaus Fuchs, had ac-
cess during WorM War II, when atomic
energy was under control of the military,
to all the theoretical knowledge on

production and turned over to the
Russlins everything he knew. They got
further and help when the atomic scient-
ist, Bruno Pontecorvo, walked out of Brit-
ain's top secret laboratory and dtsap-"peare-d,

presumably behind the Iron Cur-
tain.

Therefore it is hard to see what the
Russlins would gain if the American peo-
ple were told at least the elementary
truths about the developmentsof the past
three years. As was disclosed In this
space, Important elements In the Govern-
ment are urging President Elsenhower to
do Just that. And at a press conference
a month ago he said that valid decisions
cannot be made unless thepeople have
knowledge.

The decisions already taken In secret
are so formidable. Involving such great
amounts of money and material, that the
factor of public opinion and public under-
standing In the declslon-mikln- g process
may have long since beenprecluded. But
It Is not too late to repose a little trust
In the-- American people.

Uncle Ray'sCorner

Fish Make NestsOf Bubbles
microscopes to goggle at Betta (making
a nest) ....

The male fighting fish weighs hardly
more than an ounce, but he watches over
hundreds of tiny fish which hatch from
the eggs. He keeps the young fry from
swimming away until they are old enough
to take care of themselves. Sometimeshe
picks up a little one in his mouth, and
carries It back to the nest of bubbles.

Tomorrow: Keeping an Aquarium.

The Big Spring Herald
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Chirred and twilled furniture ties In midst of wreeksoeof frsme home efter It wit struck by "Canuck"
CF-10-0 secrst Cenedln twin-J-et fighter that crsshed. Wreckage of the plane It In left
background. The craih occurred In VIII JacqueiCirtltr, leven miles aouth of Montreal, Que. Two
houiei were demollihed. The home became funeral pyre for five children, a young girl and elderly
woman. The two-ma- n crtw of the plane alio died. (AP Wlrephoto).

OneTexanFacesAnotherYear
RedJail For SpeakingMind

Br Tt. Aiiotuted Prut added. "He said he had to say i put hfin la Jail. They didn't say
Two more soldiers from Texas what be thought. Myself, arid the anything about him until four days

crossed into the bright light of .othermen as well, told him to lay ,,- -, ju. armistice was signed.
freedom Thursday (Korean time)
after endless months in the hell
of Communist prisons.

They were Cpl. Edwin A. Bllleck
of Weimar and Cpl. Gregorle Gon-aal-

of Weslaco.
Meanwhile, three Texans arrived

back in the state for medical treat-
ment at Brooke Army Medical
Center in San Antonio and another
of the liberated POWs was to leave
Tokyo's Haneda airport today for
the United States.

In Inchon, Korea, it became
known that a blunt Texan, whose
wife lives in Dallas, is serving an
other year in a Communist Jail
because he spoke his mind to nts
Chinese captors. Other prisoners
In his camp have returned to irec--.

dom
Due in San Antonio early

were Pvt Freddie Dobbins of
Anson, Pfc. Floyd M. Pendarvls
of Gilmer, and Pic. Eduardo de
Anda of El Paso. Another Texan,
SgU Ralph Woodson of Paris, was
transferred to Letterman Army
Hospital in San Francisco. Neigh-
bors at Paris say Woodson'sfami-
ly has moved to Brownflcld.

All four of the repatriatedpris-
oners, like Pvt. William II. Hubbard
of San Antonio who leaves Tokyo
today, are seriously though, not
necessarily dangerouslyui.

Cpl. Billy W. Jones of Kermlt
told the story yesterday In Inchon
of the blunt-spoke- n Texan who is
In the Communist Jail. Jones said
the man is a veteran of World
War II.

"The first thing he did when he
reached camp was to tell the pro
gressives they weren t lit to be
Americans," Jones said.

"Reactionary" was the term
used for prisoners who resisted the
Communist propaganda. "Progres-
sive was applied to those who ac-

cepted It
"He was Just stubborn," Jones

Ellis Able To Talk
Coherently With
OfficersAt Last

AMARILLO alter Ellis
talked coherently with officers
yesterday for the first time since
he was found critically wounded
on a ranch 20 miles west ot here
"Saturday.

The Newark, N. J., man was
sitting nude In a shallow water
hole about ISO yards from the body
ot Mrs. Matilda Taylor, former
Tulsa waitress.

Both had been shot once In the
back of the head. A .38 caliber
Dlstol was near her body.

Ellis, 46, told officers, the last
he remembered was shooting at
an empty thermos bottle with the
pistil.

Sheriff Paul Galther asked him
about reports that the woman bad
made threats to kill him.

"She did that lots of times."
EUls said. "I never paid any at-

tention to it."

Mexican Troops Are
StationedAt Power
And Plants

LAREDO UI Mexican troops
have been stationed at Nuevo
Laredo electric power and water
plants to prevent threatened skir-
mishes between employes and a
group of men fired eight years
ago.

A recent Supreme Court decision
In Mexico City ordered

of 48 employes discharged
in 1945 when their union expelled
them over lntra-unio- n differences.
About 33 of the group want their
old Jobs back.

Presentemployeshave said they
will defend their Jobs by force If
Necessary.

,

FCC ApprovesSale
(4V-T-

has
Tlnv llofhelnz. mavor of Hous

ton, to sell his 50,000-wa-tt radio
KSOX at Harllngen to Harbenlto

Co. for $223,000. The
FCC said Harbenlto must divest
itself of all interest in Station
JCGBS at Uarlinged.

CanadianJetPlaneCrashes

In

Water

WASHINGTON Commu-
nications Commission

Broadcasting

low. to day It cool I

"He even told tne cninese tne
day they brought him to camp be
wouldn't keep still and they might
as well send him back to tne re-
actionary camp.

He was in our camp about tnree
weeks. Then the Chinesecame and

Continuing Purge
In Kremlin System
Is IndicatedToday

4 LONDON Ifl A continuing
shakeup in the Kremlin's far--
thing administrative system was
Indicated today by the appoint
ment of three new men to high
posts in the Soviet republics of
the Ukraine and Azerbaijan.

The Kiev Radio said Semen
Stefanyk was named a deputy
chairman of the council of min-
isters in the Ukraine. He was one
of 11 Itusslans who left the U. S.
in 19-1- rather than comply with
a government order tq registeras
foreign agents. The group bad
come to attend the American Slav
Congress.

The Baku Itadlo said that in the
Soviet Republic of Azerbaijan
Mahballl Amtraslanov was named
first deputy chairman of the coun-

cil of ministers and Antoly
Guchko was appointed

minister of the interior. The ap-
pointment In the interior ministry
suggested a man formerly close
to L. P. Beria probably had been
kicked out. The headof the Soviet
secret police has been purged as
a traitor.

Starr CountyGrand
Jury Adjourns Today

RIO GRANDE CITY HV--The

Starr County grand jury was ad
journed todayuntil Aug. 17.

The Jury and court refused yes
terday to name tne four persons
Indicted until they are arrested.

Judge Woodrow Laughlln refused
to accept a minority report from
one grand jury member, Virgil
Guerra of Roma.

Lirtlcficld Boy Dies
AUSTIN ckle Ledbetter.

10, of Llttlefleld was drowned In
the Colorado River here late yes-
terday. Efforts ot the girl's step-
father, J. E. Carroll, to rescue the
chtM were reportedly hampered
by other members of the family
who could not swim but who jump
ed into the water to give aid,

Hi n mf Iebl I a JH

Dial

Big Spring, Tax.
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Then they announcedthat start
ing July 27 he hadone year to go."

The Chinese, Jones said, had'
charged tho Texan with threaten,
lug the progressives, having a
hostile attitude toward the Chinese
and sabotaging camp life.

But. Sgt. Donald Nance of Rlck--
ford. 111., said the Texan was sen-
tenced simply for speaking out
openly.

'The Chinesesay you can speak
the truth freely," Nance added,
"but they have their own idea of
the truth."

"My opinion is that he's in jail
because he was smarter than the
Chinese," added Cpl. Walter O.
Moore of Statesboro, Ga."Instead
of them Interviewing him, he inter-
viewed them.

"From just knowing him a week--
he was one of the bestguys I ever
met He was a friendly sort of guy.
He d make jokes and try to buck
everybody up."

In Houston, the neighbors and
friends of Marine Corps Pfc. Billy
Allen Brown are starting a cam
paign Thursday night to buy him
a shiny new automobile.

Brown's one big wish while he
was a prisoner of the Communists
was for such an auto. He was re-
leased Sunday night.

His friends scheduled a meeting
tonight about a block from the
home of his mother and father.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Brown.

Brown, an oil driller, said his
son stated in nearly every letter
that he wanted a new car when
he finally returned home.

He's going to get It

Rodgers & Adams
Attorneys At Lew

3rd & Main
(Over Drug Store)

Dial

AIR CONDITIONERS

Evaporative and Mtchanlcal
We Service All

Air Conditioners.
Pads, Filters,Pumps and
Pump Kits Now In Stock.

Call Us For Fast and
Courteous Service.

Terms Arranged To
Suit Your Budget

Western
Service Co.

E. L. GIBSON, Owner
207 Austin

AUTQUATIO AND CONVENTIONAL
WASHWO MACHINES
SUNQES - mOKtRS

HOUB mEEZEBa
tisaral Trads-t-o AJlaviMta

Call Today frta EittmaUa
SSair Tsrau

Dial

''ft&imers
1206-1-0 E. 3rd

HAMILTON
OPTOMETRIC CLINIC

ALLEN R. HAMILTON, Optometrist
MARSHALL Q. CAULiY, Optometrist
B. D. SANDERS, Optometrist
CHARLES W. NEEFE, Optician
C. H. ROBERTSON,LaboratoryTechnician
B. G. VINEYARD, Assh Laboratory Technician
WINNIE HARDEGREE, Office Manager

ANIETA NAZARUK, Assistant

106 West Third Dial
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ColoradoCity

PreparingFor

Annual Rodeo
COLORADO CITY Colorado

City began preparations for Its
18U Annual Rodeo this week and
Dan Coates, who Is to announce
the rodeo, arrived In Colorado City
to assistlocal committees with ar
rangements.

The Triangle Bell Rodeo Ranch
will stage this year's show, and
Coates says that Duke Glbbs, who
ftfrnlshes stock promises some of
the rowdiest animals In the busi
ness. This is Glbb's first showing
in West Texas according to
Coates.

In addition to the usual events,
bareback brone riding, calf rop-
ing, saddle bronc riding, cloverleaf
barrel racing, bulklogglng and
Brahma Bull riding, the rodeo will
offer team tying, with two cow-
boys working together trying to
win the prizes ptfered In this Jack-
pot contest

Jerry Portwood, of Hollywood,
will make a personal appear-
ance on each night of the ro-
deo. Alias Portwood Is a starlet
appearing in current westerns.

Trick riders set to perform at

n TntMi. itbin ttiMifui tirivtf&ftc

Colorado City are Tad Lucas,

&

Each

VALUES

BEDROOM
ON

COME
SEE THESE

PRICE REDUCTIONS

YOURSELF!

SAVE ON

OUT

SEI HOW YOU

CAN

THIS SALE!

iiay p

rj--- iv

worlds all around cow
girl, of Fort Joay uraa--
ley of Arizona and Jo oaroee, an
eight year old from Dublin, Chat
lene Calvin will perform at a trick
roper and rider.

Charley Sbultz is to be one of
the rodeo clowns and will be seen
with his bucking Ford. Cecil Ellis
of Austin will be the other clown,
and will to keep the rodeo
riders and the Brahmas

A hand tooled roping saddle will
go to the top cowhand from
Mitchell County as the prize ip
the Mitchell County Calf Roping
Contest

A Shetland pony will be given
away Friday night and a

will mark the final night.
tub rodeo opens Aug. iv, ana

closes Aug. 22.

ChangesIn Education
Ml Israel today

its education sys-

tem. The Knesset
a law a uni-

fied state system to replace for-
mer schools.

this autumn, the
school term In 3,000 schools which
bad been divided among four party

labor, general, religious
and will 'be unified
under a standardcurriculum.

The issueover the school system
had caused two Cabinet crises in
recent years.

OAK SET.
and Bar Bed. Reg.

SOLID Finish
and Bar. Bed.

"Was

SET.
Bar Bed and Nite Stand.Was

SALEI

IN

FOR

FOR

SAVE

V7tsSlTft ej1TtrtsjT

worm:

attempt
apart

fireworks
display

adopted

"trends"

GREY

.wr- - jw3r

Bur
Mich UV-T-he mayor,

police and met at the
City Hall to study the
National Safety Council'
of traffic safety In

The reportwas mostly
Just as the was about to
break up with everyone in a cheer-
ful mood, there came sounds of

metal and tinkling glass
from the street outside. Two cars
had collided but no one was hurt
much.

'"Well. thera goes said
one official the silence
that ensued InsideCity Hall.

KIDNEYS
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Big In

LIMED Triple Dresser,
Mirror $139.50

MNCH MAPLE STOCK. Palomino
Double Dresser,Large Mirror

$289.00.

Includes Double Dresser,
Mirror, $249.50.

MANY, MANY OTHER
VALUES

ACTUAL

SAGINAW,
eouncllmen
yesterday

analysis
Saginaw.

favorable.
meeting

crashing

another,"
breaking

papaalsntntr.

ALL

Table Floor
All

2 ROLLS Beige, Tone on Tone fcO QQ s1
Yd.

1 ROLL Green, Carved Wilton dA AC Sq.
Was.S12.95 Yd.

2 ROLLS Twist tO OC Sq.
Was $11.50 Yd,

1 ROLL Dusty Rose, Carved Leaf (fA QC Sq.
Was $12.95. ., ZfoZfD Yd.

PLUS MANY MORE HANDSOME BUYS FINE

12x12 RUGS, ROLL ENDS AND

WE'RE REALLY

GOING

YOUR BUSINESS.

MUCH

DURING

chamoton

IsraelMakes Broad

JERUSALEM
revolutionized

(parliament)
establishing

d

Beginning

ultra-religio-

WALNUT

Beige,

Don't Miss This Sale!
4-79-01 Now!

FavorableReport
CrashHurts

Hantsiataa)a,loaa

Of

REDUCED1

Included,

WasS13.95

PTFoTF3

CARPET,

OTHERS!

ROOM SETS,

SOLID SET
Light Finish. Table and 3 Leaves.
5 and Was $341.00. ...

OAK SET1
Extension Table With Extra Leaf.
4 Chairs and Buffet. Was $289.50 ...

Big Spring (Texas)Herald, Thurs.,Aug. 13, 1053
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WE GIVE 3U
We Give 5&H

W. 4th

SPECIAL ef or Grey.
Design and Features. $79.50 ...,

"Automat?
No Dials! No Bether!

No rortlng 1

AT 26
ZERO IN

ni

Household
Equipment

..oriuno
KsJiisiii

Green
207!A Dial

Going Stag, Big Values Added Daily!.

Town Country HOME FURNISHINGS'

iaivs NMoa aaisdn
Featuring HonestValues

Check These,

BEDROOM

BUSINESS,

$109.10
$199.10

$198.12

Fine For Your Home

AH . . . .

SETS. Red
Finest Were .

utility tables,serving carts, stools, utility

stools, kitchen stools, stools, metal wall cab-

inets other kitchen needsareall on saleat

& OF
Types, Are Lamps, Lamps and Others . . .

At Drastic Price Reductions!

$12.95 $19.95 Group $29.95Up

$12.00 $15.00

ALEXANDER SMITH CARPET

py.OO

7.7s)
4

IN

Dial

DINING
MAPLE

Buffet.

LIMED

:S.ijtxiJ3&uuit.'s.

ft

New 1953

Def

QUICK FREEZES SHOW
BUILT-I- N

Co.
4lt.':clUJitujJiJi'mH,,JJj,,

stamp

Actual

CHROME ATA

Choice

SAVING!

All bar
step

and big

reductions!

TABLES TABLES LAMP VALUES!
Many Many Kinds

Group Group

Chairs

UY-NO- ,

SAVE MORE!

ASK US!
IF YOU DONT FIND

WHAT YOU WANT . . .
WE CAN FIND

YOUI
SAVE MORE NOW!

SEE THEM ALLI

LIVING ROOM 'BIG VALUES1 GALORE!
We have hide-O-Bed- s, sofas, lounge chairs,club
chairs, television chairs, occasionalchairs, tables,
desksandcontourchairson sale. . . plusotherstoo
numerous list, all at pricesyou'll like!

SEEOUR MANY BEDDING BUYS saTngs.

SPECIAL MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING SETS. : C AA
Unconditionally Guaranteed.Were $79.50. Both Pes. 0VVU

SPECIAL WHITE SALE BUY!

PLAYTEX PILLOWS. Made For Smooth, ftC AC
Sleeping Comfort. Reg. $8.95. Each 9 7J

OTHER TYPES OF PILLOWS CURLED CHICKEN FEATHERS,

DOWN AND OTHER COMBINATION FILLERS INCLUDED.

ALL ON SALE!

ReducedTo Sell Out!

$250.00

$187.001

PHILCO

FREEZER

"ir.i.i.

Furnishings

Reductions!

DINETTES

$7.00

$59.30

IT.FOR

USE OUR EASY

4 WAYS TO' BUY

CASH, CHARGE,

TERMS OR

LAYAWAYI
.

Ask About Any

Of These Plane . .
We'll Half Yeul

nriayrT. aa

ft

too

Hundreds Of Fine' Values!
14 Blk. No. Of Settles Hotel!
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Wesfside Recreation CenterCreatesSummer Fun For Many Children
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Having a friendly fight over an Inner tube at the Wettild RecreationCenter Pool are, from left to right,
Don Croy, Bobby Welch, Bobby Croy, Johnny Morrell, Ronnie Patterson, Dwaln Welch and Howard
Morrell. John Hardy, who hat been director of the outdoor activities at the center this summer, says
swimming It the favorite activity. "

Vances Leave Forsan;
Move To California
FOUSAN, (SpD Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne Nance, Kenneth andPanv
la, have left for Berkeley, Calif,

where they will make their home
for the next four years.

Nanceplans to enter Golden Gate
Baptist TheologicalSeminary, Sept.
1 to study sacred music and re-

ligious education.
They have been Forsan residents

for the past five years and Nance
haa been employed as an area
clerk In the Continental Oil offi-
ces, j

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Yates and
daughter-o- f Big Lake arc to move
to Forsan. Yates Will replace Nance
at Continental.

Attending the Sunbeam encamp-
ment of the Forsan Baptist Church
Tuesday and Wednesdaywere Sha-

ron and Sandra Klahr, Phil and
Cheryl Moore. Sharon Starr. Blllle
Blanklnshlp, Sharon Smith, Danny
Wash. Helen Jo llolladay and La
nell Overton.

Mrs. Jesse Overton and Sara
Pike assisted Mrs. J. M. Stagner
with the encampment heM In the
encampment grounds near Big
Spring.

The Rev. Paul West of Coahoma
was the guest minister at the Bap
tist Church Sunday in the absence
of the Rev. J. M. Stagner.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bankston and
daughters have returned from a
visit In Hamlin.

Mrs. Dan Furse left by plane
Tuesday morningfor Washington.

2197
SMALL.
MEDIUM.
LARGE.
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Newest Cover-Al- l!

Although It's quickly made, this
apron is more interesting than
most kitchen coeralI styles' Spe-
cial features Include ?

midriff flower pot pocket, and "ex-
tra large"' size.

No. 2197 Is cut In small, medium.
large, extra large size --Medium
slxe takes 2 jils 35-i- Use srVapv
for appliques.

Send 30 cents for PATTKHN with
Name, Address, Stjle Number and
Site Address PATTKHN

Dig Spring Herald. Box 42.
Old ChelseaStation, New York 11.
N. Y. (

Patterns ready to fill orders Im-

mediately. For special handling of
order via first class mail indud"
an extra S cents per pattern.

Just off the press' The 4

FALL-WINTE- FASHION BOOK,
beautifully Illustrated In COLOIl

nd presenting over
fall fashions at their smartest'
Kaiy-to-mak- e practical pattern s

for every age and t;pe of
figure Order your cop) now the
orlce is only 25 cents.

SplashingAround

D. C. She will return by car with

her daughter, whoso husband has
sailed for Italy.

Mrs. G rover Camp was hospl-allzc- d

during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvln Long, Alice

and Frances have been entertain
ing Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Webber,
Carolyn and Dea Ann of Houston.
The two families visited In Carls-
bad, N. M.

Sgt. and Mrs.WUliam Harrell are
visiting his parents in Arorristovvn,
Tenn.

Mrs Wayne Monroneyis visiting
Mrs. lifecse Cathcart In Odessafor
a few days.

Mrs. H. N. Holcomb and chll
drcn of Monahans visited recently
with the E. E Evcretts.

Mr. and Mrs. T D Brelthaupt
Beverly Jo and Karen of Odessa
were here recently for a visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 11.

Cardwcll.
Mrs.E E Everett and Eddie

Jr were In Midland Sunday with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. E
Appling. Eddie Jr. remained for
a longer visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Blck have
beentransferred to Oklahoma City
Vlck is an engineer for the Sun-K-

Oil Corp.
Mr. and Mrs. George Foy of

Coahomaare here for a visit with
their daughter and Mr
and Mrs. E. O. Bassinger.

Mrs. W. O. Averctt and Sue have
returned from a visit In Alpine.

Jerry Fowler, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Fowler, has enlisted in
the Army.

GuesUor Mr and Mrs L. A k

and Nedcllne have beenMrs
Grady Newsoin, Patty and Dwalne
and Mrs. Grace Redwine of Mid-

land.
Recent guests In the C V. Wash

home have beenMr. and Mrs. R L.
Wash and Wayne of Seagoville

Mrs. S C. Sewell is In San o

with her daughter, '

and new grandson Jhe little boy.'
born Aug. 9, weighed sevenpounds,i
10 ounces His parents arc Mr
and Mrs. C. L. Fisher. !

Mr and Mrs. Ell Jacobs were '

in Monahansrecently Her mother
Mrs. Lucie Lewis, who had been
visiting there, returned with them

Rob Ethcndge of Iraan was a I

guest recently of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Honeycutt, Mike and Pat.

Raymond Earl and Ann Hughes
of Andrews have been here for
several days visiting their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. R.

Mrs. Korn Elected
To Membership In
Does Vednesday

Mrs Lou Korn was elected to
membership In the IH'ODoes at a
meeting of the organization
Wednesday evening at the Elks
Club.

Plans were made for a buncoI

party to he given Aug. 26 at the
Elks Club. The public will in-- ,

vlted to attend. Admission will be
50 cents per person and refresh .

ments will be served.
It was announced that the local

Does will install a new Doe Droe
in Lubbock Aug 23. All members
are asked to contact Mrs. Alice i

Gale or Mrs. BUI Hagsdale if they
plan to attend.

Ten attended the Wednesday
meeting.

(

Mrs. Buckner Leads
Program On Indians

'
Ms Tom Buckner )ed a Royal

"Wufe program on "The Ameri-
can Indian; and the Jesus Way
for members of the Baptist Tem-
ple WMU.

Others on the program were Mrs
Monroe Gafford, Mrs. A W Page,
Mrs Charles Hodges, Mrs Dalton
Johnston,Mrs. Mollis Puckett. Mrs
Otto Couch and Mrs. Gordon Root

Mrs T E Cantrell offered the
opening prayer Mrs II M Jar--.

ratt led a short business sessionI
Refreshments were sercd to

GuestsAnd
Visits Are
Luther News

LUTHER (Spl) More guests
and more visits have been on the
agenda for people in the Luther
community this week.

Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Anderson have been
his sisters and brothers-in-la- Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Tompson, of Bay
City, and Mr. and Mrs. C. P.

It

be

IS

'm$y$w
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This Will GoodOne
Jimmy Dorton ll concentrating on a doocJ shot Watching Intently around thepool table at the
Recreation Center are Doy Roy White, Bobby Whits and Charles Croney. Mrs. Joe Dorton, who has
been In charge of the Indoor recreation during the summer, It year-aroun-d managerof the Center. The
City of Big Spring and the United ChurchWomen have joined to make the Center a place for fun.

Sanders of Austin.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lewis have

returned from attending the Old
Settlers Reunion in Kalahari Coun-
ty.

Mr. and Tvlri. Joe Graves and
of Abilene and Mrs. Daisy

Graves of Balliiger have been
guests of Mr and Mrs. Bus Lloyd
and Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Stanley.

Ellen Morton of Midland was a
recent guest of her parents, Mr
and Mrs. L. W. Morton.

Mr and Mrs. O. R. Crow, BIU
and Sandra were fishing at Lake
Colorado City recently.

Recent visitors In the W. D. An
derson home have been

Be A
making

forces

Sally

DePodestaof Amarlllo, JeanSpen-
cer and Mrs. JeanCarter of Pitts-
burgh, Pa. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Parker. Eastland and children of
Amarlllo havo also been guests of
the Andersons.

Mrs. Rubye Simpson and Nolan
have returned from a trip to
Trona, Calif.

Nolan Stanley and Marcus Stan-
ley are In New Mexico breaking
wheat land.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Keate re-

turned Tuesday from Slaton where
they have been 'with his sister--

Melba I seriously ill.

Follow The Crowds Toffliflnjl
I

SNO WHITE SHEETS
Large Size 8l"x99" Quality Muslin. We can't advertise the brand, but

It's a name you'll Regular $2.49.

Closeout "7 Each

To 3 for

Mrs. Stickney Wins
High At Meeting
, Mrs. Garth Stickney won high
at the Newcomers Bridge Club
meeting Wednesdayat the Skyline
Supper Club.

Other winners were 'Mrs. R. C.
McKenzie, second high; and Mrs.
Robert Heine, traveling.

Newcomers welcomed were Mrs.
L. W. Moellenberg and Mrs. T. B.
Tillman. The next hostesses will
be Mrs. Dennis McCtendon and
Mrs. D. O'Reilly.

A dessert course was served at
the meeting.

pig Spring (Texas)Herald, Thurs,, Aug. 13, 1053

Coffee Is

Held By

Rebekahs
Soma 20 Rebekahs attended a

silver coffee Wednesday morning
In the home of Nannie Adklns.

Froceedi fromthe affair will go

to the hospital ward fund at the
Old Follca Home in Ennli.

Next week. Grade Majors will

be the hottest for the coffee.

At the Biff Spring RebekahLodge
maiAtlnft Piiarlei AVAnlnff Almtt
Crenshaw was Installed as right
support to we noDie grana.

Audrey Cain, district deputy
nmilHnt anrl 1 llMII ThnmM.
deputy marshall were In charge of
tne ceremony.

T tlMlIln TlAlta. nPAlr1j.fl C vIVJWA

lick vill intra Attend
ing were 24.

Haydens HaveGuests
Or. and Mrs. 11. H. Kennedy of

Long view, former residents, re-

turned to their home Wednesday
afternoon after a brief visit with
his sister and brother-in-la- Mr
and Mrs. Joe Hayden.

up our the of
at in save on all

at

Fine

know.

rrnorlod.

Are On
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stephens,

Sussnand Jamoi Howard, are va-
cationing In partsof several west-

ern states.
Before-- returning home next

week, theywill visit In Estes Park,
Royal Gorge and Denver, Colb.J,

Yellowstone National Park, Salt
Lake City, Utah and Grand Can-

yon.
i

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Davis of
Waco left Thursday morning after
a visit with his parents, Mr. and
.,-- n n-v- la Tt U an Inritit.
trial engineer forGeneral Tire and
Rubber Co.

6i Cu. Ft.
1953

REFRIGERATOR

Plenty Fret Parking

Plus S&H Green Stamps

R & H
504 Johnson Dial

ARTS CLINIC-HOSPITA- L

VOCATIONAL OF NURSING

Announces

of Fall ClassesSeptember1 , 1 953

Are Now Being Accepted

We gave Midland lease lost last week and moved balance
Big Spring final closeout prices offered Midland. You
wearing apparel The United's Sacrifice Prices.

$1
CASES Match $1.00

Howard Stephenses
Vacation

HOTPOINT

$179.95

Hardware

MEDICAL

SCHOOL

Opening

Applications

710 Gregg Street

stock to
kinds of I

LADIES' DRESSES
Famous Brands of Better Dresses In 3 Groups. Chambray, Batiste, Vollles

and.Nylons.

Regular to S7.95 Regular to $10.95 Regular to SI 2.95

$087 $087 $87
C

Fine Quality f t" 4 ,0 I Large Size Terry I
Colored Sheets I v J H U t J I WASH CLOTHS I
Sixe 81"x99". 5 Beautiful Pastels. I I Decorative Colors. In Two Big Groups in whites, reds, browns and blacks. Oxfords, pumps and BJ

Regular $2.98 H sandajs. Bj Regular 15c Each. BJI Group 1 Regular to $7.95 Group 2 Regular to $10.95

sr.-- $ioo $?on, I 5- - I
CASES To Match 2 for $1.00 a i Pair Jbm Limit 5 To A Customer I

Ladies' Cotton and Nylon Pastel and White Nylon Trim Envelope, Shoulder and Pouch Style Large Site BIRDSEYE I
BLOUSES PANTIES PURSES DIAPERS I

White and Colors ft A fk Full Cut Double Crotch, M Mt Pastelsand Whites a A AA Packaged In Sant-- A A g9 I
Regular $4.98 VI W Elastic Waist Band and Al Pr. Regular to $4.98. I II I Plus Hied Box. Doxen 1 If I Dox. ILegs. f I CWW T,x Regular $2.98 f 111!

CLOSEOUT CLOSEOUT CLOSEOUT CLOSEOUT I
mmmmmmmmmmmwmmmmmmmmmm wmmmmmmmmmmmammmtmmmmmmmmmmm

Men's Western Ladles Rayon with Flounce ALL SALES FINAL-N- O REFUNDS PLEASE I

flffcg Compare With Id I I H BiH assseiiH eBtf allW flf BV BW AfJ "flW I H H HI Ba
Bk. ' BffJ PaVaVaim. I BaVJ BaB H .BffJ I

CLOSEOUT JJBaBBaielBBiBaBaaViBMBVB
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The EyesHaveIt
Julls Adams, toon to be tten with Glenn Ford In Unlvertlal-lnter-nations-

The Man From The Alamo," stressesthe Importance of
eyebrow make-u-p for beauty.

Cheerio Club Meets
For Annual Picnic

Cheerio Club members, approxi-

mately a score la number, held
their annual picnic Wednesdayeve-

ning at the Baptist Encampment
dining haU.

They heard a book review and
short talk and welcomed two new
members, G. A. Hlnson and Jim-

my Bartee.
Mrs. W. D. Willbanks. president

of the club for the blind and par--

Mrs. Clifford Winn

HonoredAt Shower
Mrs. Clifford Winn, the former

Joan Randall, was honored at a
wedding shower Wednesday night

In the home of Mrs. C. R. Bruton,
607 W. 5th.

were Mrs. June

Cates and Mrs. Goldie Dawson.
Receiving guests were Mrs. A.

F, Winn, the honoree's mother-in-la-

the bonoree and Mrs. Bru-

ton. Mrs. Cates registered guests
and Mrs. Clawsonserved.

The table was laid with a .white
linen cloth and centered with a

ruby red punch bowl. Red stream-

ers and red candles completed the
table decorations. Twenty-thre- e

i3QiLH436
Blue Bird Holder

Entirely crochetedtThe Ott by 3

Inch "blue birds" are crocheted in
two separate pieces, the wings are

n,nt,lv marin and attached.
sides are then sewn together soJ
,l..i - il& i t.N I. ..til., fmnf ail
holder may be slipped over hot pot
handles or over tea and coffee pot
handles, Makes a cheerful-lookin- g

little gift as blue Is used for body,
red for chests and jellow cotton
crochet thread for the beakl

Send 25 cents for the BLUE
BIRD HOLDER (PatternNo.
complete crocheting Instructions
finishing directions, YOUR NAME,
ADDRESS, PATTERN NUMBER
to CAROL CURTIS

nltf 'finrlnfr Ttpnlfi
Box 229, Madison Square Station

rew xoric iu, n, x.
Patternsready to fill orders Im-

mediately. For special handling of
order via first class mall Include
an extra 5 cents per pattern.

',t .sMMsriitfiiiWitea

tlally blind, presided at the affair.
She announced that In accordance
with tbe wishes of the late John
B. Gilmer, his Braille watch had
been given to Henry Haynes. Mr.
Haynes expressed appreciation for
it and said that he bad learned to
tell time, by it.

Most of the 2.000 miniature white
canes to be old in the club's an-
nual fund raising campaign have
been finished by the members, said
Mrs. Willbanks. The Rainbow girls
will again sell the canes, and the
date was pegged for Sept. 19.

Mrs Anne LeFever gave a re-
view of the "Red Cbalr Walts," a
delightful tale of a young Chinese
woman who found a way around
ancient customs and, In the proc-
ess, a husband she dearly loved.

Joe Pickle paid tribute to the
members for their cheerful spirit
and told them they were a chal-
lenge and Inspiration to those who
still have the faculty of physical
sight. '

Food was furnished by members.

enjoy

W Gladly
Arrange

Fit

Budget.

HOLLYWOOD BEAUTY

By LYDIA LANE
Julia Adams is

one of the busiest girts it
having payed

opposite such start as Glenn Ford,
Tyrone Power and Rock Hudson.
And the studio Is planning big
things for this girl from Little
Itoclc.

"You've completely lost your
Southern accent," I remarked as
we lunched In the studio restau-
rant yesterday.

Thank yoif." Julia said. "1
Worked, hard. I couldn't see where
I talked any different from any
one else. It took one year and a
half before there were no traces
left There was a horrible period
when I had to listen to every
sound. In order to pay for coach-
ing lessons I worked as a part
time secretary."

"When did you begin to want
to be an actressT"

'As fong as I can remember 1

laid, 'when I grew up that I was
going to Hollywood. No one in
my family had beenr in show busi-

ness. When It was time to choose

fa-L-B- ou

Starlet StressesThe
CareOf Her Eyebrows

Universal-Intern-

ational,

a college I went to Long Beach be

GOOD BATING
APRICOT CREAM

Ingredients: 1 cup apricot fruit
nectar, 20 Vt tea-

spoon salt, 2 tablespoons lemon
juice, I cup cream.

Method: Heat hectar and marsh-mallow- s

over simmering water
until marshmallows are melted,
cover and stir occasionally. Re-

move from heat; add salt and
lemon juice, cool. Whip cream and
fold In. Pour Into refrigeratortray,
place In freezing compartment with
control set at lowest temperature;

show
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posture-- controlled comfort

In the whole family will But you know dad's
the one appreciatescomfort the most. He'll really go,

patented floating back and seat He
simply leans back any position sitting to full re
cllnlpg ... the foot rest rises to leg tup
port and ho discovers the luxury complete posture-controlle-d

relaxation. No levers or gadgetsto adfust. It's all
automatic Come In and let. us demonstratethe
style and comfort features these

Will
Terms

To Your

We Give S&H
Green Stamps

HOLLYWOOD

907 Johnson

MeHi

cause It was here on the west
coast."

"How did you get started In

business?"
"TV was my first Job." Julia

confessed. "Tnat lead to a west'
cm but I had to learn to ride In
a hurry to get the. part"

"Now you are a leading lady
with a major studio contract," I
commented. "How have you made
your dream como true!"

"There are various ways to suc-

cess,"Julia said thoughtfully, "but
to me I think being able to stand
up in tbe' face of
Is most Important. There are
many loadedwith talentwho
don't last because they lack the
stamina to believe in their dream
when it seems so far away.

"You have to make up your
mind not to be defeated," she

I to know what was the
mast Important glamour
Hollywood had Julia.

"The most interesting change
they made in me was my eye-
brows. They bad no shape and
were much too thin. I had plucked
almost all of them out. And when

THIS IS
FROZEN

marshmallows,

disappointment

freete stirring. When firm,
reset temperature control to nor
mal. Makes about 6 servings. Serve
with the following:

Salmon with Cucumber
Mayonnaise

Parsllcd New Potatoes
Green Peas

Bread and Butter
Frozen Apricot Cream

Frosted White Cake Squares
Beverage

(Clio UiH lor (star It rar St mittd oo rxtp W arl

- .

Ynnr fin fanner! frutt tfaVCArvAC

their friends and several business
firms.
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Steaks
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GoodHousekeeping
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shop

AND APPLIANCES
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1 let them grow In so that they
wtrt-eve- with the corner df my
eye It made a frame for my
eyes that helped my whole face. I
found out that eyebrows are much
more significant than one realises
And learning to use an eyebrow
pencil skillfully, so that you can
flit in without looking artificial,
takes practice.

"A badly penciled eyebrow, one
that Is too heavy and too straight,
can make yotf look ery hard,"
Julia concluded. "And, on the oth-

er hand, a natural blond with no
eyebrows a't all takes away an
accent from the face where it Is
vitally needed."

ESA Meeting Set
Alpha Chi chapterof Epsllon Sig

ma Alpha will meet tonight In
Room 2 of the Settles Hotel at 8
p.m.

Mrs. J. C. Foots has returned
from a two-wee-k visit with her
daughter, Mrs. J. J. Ciim, and
family in Taylor.

Hot

Big Spring (Texas)Herald,Thurs.,Aug. 13, 1053

REPORT TO PARENTS

HomemakerServicesAre
Instituted By Agencies

By DR. MARTHA M, gLIOT'

Tommy had always been in ac-
tive baby, At 18 months, .ho was
an even more active toddler.

Indoors he climbed Incesssntly,
from the sofa to the radio, from
the chair to the table, from the
bed to tbe chest of drawers.
Then he would try to, dive from
the highest spot.

Outdoors, ha Insisted on walking
at a brisk pace without holding
anyone's hand, and climbing any
flight of steps he saw,

It required a rugged constitution
and stesdy nerves to keep up with
him. Mrs. M his mother, had
neither.

She was expecting another baby
In four months, and had to spend
most of her time in bed because

SOON West Texans

can Snjou

hmois

'

WUHD

by
bood

4?advertisedW
s&

Nov at last,WestTexanscanenjoythe

all over

the

is

in

of a heartcondition. A high school
girl helped with Tommy In tbe
afternoons, But there stltt was the

of the housework, meals
and marketing, and the care the
mother herself needed.

Then Mrs. M's doctor sueeeated
that they call upon the homemak-
er service of the Essex County,
New Jersey, Service for the Chron
ically ill.

For the next three months. Mrs
A., an energetic woman of about
50, with tour grown children of
her own, ran the little household
In her hours there each each week
day, she got all the household
chores done, gave Mrs. M. her
lunch, prepared dinner so that Mr.
M. had only to put a few finishing
touches to it when he came home.

.
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FOREMOST u

Guaranteed
Housekeeping

foremosi"smut
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nationally famousquality of FOREMOST...Foremost

milk and ice cream havereceivedthe Good HousekeepingSeal

Within few daysyou will beable buy FOREMOST

milk and ice,c?eamin goodgrocery storeseverywhere

great

from
report

During time, family
make other plans

Mrs. would
mother

home distant

Because
family

While
needed

needed oth-
er.

When young
hems

many fatally
crisis.

danger
pieces. Without someone

children manage
home, famlHes

break time.
make

keep family Intact.

i 1
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forward to Foremost! one you'll , ,a i,n iil
" " '-

-Foremost ice arefavoritesin Worth, ' - '

Dallas, SanAntonio, HoustonAND

nation.You'll FOREMOST

.the fastestgrowing major

dairy productscompany America. ,
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Tommy,

that
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4 74--G Boos From TheSouth
Col. Fred M. Dean, Webb commander,U ihown zipping up the vertical track of a new airplane
ejection-tea-t trainer at it began operation thit morning. The contraption, which exactly timulatet the
etcipe mechanismIn a jet airplane, it fired by gunpowder, blasting the rider upward with a force 14'
timet that of gravity. (Air Force Photo).

HurricaneIs
ExpectedAt
CarolinaCape

MIAMI UWThe Atlantic hurri-
cane with winds of about 100 miles
an hour Is expected to pass over
or very (close to the North Caro-
lina coast near Cape Hattcras to-

night.
Grady Norton, storm forecaster,

said the center was about 200 miles
south of Hattcras at 9 aim. (CSTI.
The North Carolina coastal area
was clouding up and rain began
as the tropical storm approached.

"It appears the storm will pass
over Cape Hatleras or very close
by about trie middle of the night,"
said Norton.

"The winds will Increase and
tides will rise during the after-
noon. The dangerous winds ap
parently will be connned to tne
section around Cape Lookout to
Cape Hatteras, although the whole
North Carolina coast will have
pretty strong winds "

The storm,'" the second of the
season, formed east of Daytona
Beach, Fla., yesterday.

At 4 a. m (CST) the hurricane
was centered about 300 miles east
of Brunswick, Ga., near latitude
31 3 north, longitude 76.3 west, and
was moving In northerly direction
at 8 to 10 miles an hour.

Movement in the same direction
and at about the same speedwas
forecast for several hours. Winds
of strong to gale force were fore-

cast for the North Carolina coast
late today and tonight.

A hurricane hunter plane found
the hurricane 325 miles east of
Daytona Beach yesterday and It
moved steadily north northwest-
ward.

Storm forecaster Grady Norton
said the small but savage storm
could belt the Carolina coast with
damaging winds If the course con-
tinued.

Cars In Collision
A traffic mishap In the 700

block of Kast Third Wednesday
aftirnoon involved cars driven by
Bill 1 Murcldrow, Archer City,
and I) CJ C.ilibs. Gail Iloule. ac-
cording to poliie No one was In-

jured

EARTHQUAKE
(Continued From PageOne)

fir the ( ,dr stenc aboard a
Ct k (' n ver

Difene Minister Panayotis '

and Welfare Minister '

Constantme Ad.imopoulns alie.idy
were at Kvfullinia supervising re-

lief wotk
The r, iiish rushed the frigates

Rangier and tht dc troyer Daring
from the Medlterianean Island of
Malta uml diverted the cruiser
Gambia at sea to bring food, medi-
cines, doctois, tents and demolition
tools to the disaster area Three
other British warships at Malta
harbor were under sailing orders.

Communication', and aid facili-
ties were o haid hit that not ?Ven
the Injured evacuated fiom the
Islands could be reckoned. The re-
ports from Patras spoke only of
"hundreds" there.

For many of the evacuees, the
trip was their first look at the
outside world Many of the villag-
ers had never before left the com-
munities their ancestors founded
centuries ago.

A new man who flew over the
devastated inlands yesterday re-

ported that "a pull of smoke and
death" hung over them

The air attache of the Amvrican
Embassy here also made an air
tour of the area and reported the
'enormity of the tragedy" to the
TJ S. State Department In Wash-
ington.

Welfare Minister Adamopoulos
advised his government he found
"unprecedented tragedy and

NewSafety
Now In Use

A big, new step toward flying
safety began at Webb AFB this
morning with the first "firing" of
an Ejection Seat Trainer.

Designed to simulate the actual
ejection mechanism by which a
pilot in distress can "blow" him
self free of a T33 Jet plane, the!
new trainer will be usedto lndoc
trinate all Webb pilots and cadets
who fly the Jet plane.

An ejection seat,strictly an emer
gency device, became nscessary
with the advent of super-spee- d Jet
aircraft. In older airplanes during
an emergency, the pilot simply
climbed over the side of his cock
pit and pulled the ripcord of his
parachute In order to escape a
crash.

In the speedy Jet, however, the
wind pressure Is so strong that a
pilot can be swept Into the tall
structure of the plane when trying
to "bail out." So the ejection seat
came into being.

With this .seat, the pilot uses a
cannon charge to

blow himself up to 50 feet above
the airplane after "blasting" off the

House Is Ransacked
The W. P. Brown residence. 812

W. 8th, was ransacked early last
night, but apparently nothing was
stolen, police reported. Officers
said clothing was piled on the floor
of the house.

HOSPITAL
NOTES

BIG SPRING HOSPITAL
Admissions Harmon Shaffield.

Snyder; Mrs. Frances E. Butch-
er. Stanton, Mrs. Nctha Coates.
Rt 1, T C Thomas. Alta Vista
Apts , Mrs. Dons Brown, 812 W.
8th

Dismissals Mrs. Dora Ku- -

banks, Gail Rd , Mrs Mildred
Edens. 510 Denton. Mrs Maurcne
Driver, 1210 Johnson; Mrs. Ruth
Oppegard. City; Edward Johnston,
Sweetwater, Thomas Gonzales.508
S W 7th: Paula Martinez, Coa-
homa Mrs Alma Kernodle. 802
W. 15th, Davonna Stone 1507 Aus-
tin, Doyle Welch, Brazos.

THE W EATHER
lEMrnnATiBts

CITY mii Mm
Atillrnt 71
AmarU.o 7
niO SI'KINO . . . IS
Ctuctio .. ., 61
Denwr ID
El H.o 73
Fott orth 7
Oalvrttun . .. . 0
New York 70
Sac Antonio .. . 7
fit LouU 87
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Device
At Webb

cockpit canopy the same way, be-

fore kicking loosefrom his seat and
using his parachute. It is an Inven-

tion that has saved many lives.
Webb's new ejection seat train-

er, which was first demonstrated
this morning by Lt. Col. JamesA.
Wilson, WcTjb Pilot Training Group
Commander, and Col. Fred M.
Dean, Base Commander, gives a
pilot actual practice In using the
mechanism and well as providing
the exact feel of a sudden blast
14 times the pressureof gravity.

After becoming thoroughly faml
liar with the trainer, a pilot who
must react In split seconds durtns
actual flight emergency will not
have to stop and think Just what
he must do. He will react sub
consciously and lnstantaeously.

"The $3000 invested by Webb In
this new trainer is one of the best
safety buys in the Air Force." said
Capt. Truman Parker, chief of the
Physiological Training Unit which
operates the device. "Over a pe-
riod of years, the Investment will
undoubtedly save pilot's lives and
after all, that Is the most Impor-
tant matter we areconcernedwith."

Assault Charge
Due To Be Filed

Charges of aggravated assault
were to be filed this afternoon
against a Big Spring man accused
of causing Injury to hts wife this
morning.

Police Capt. C. C. Aaron said
the man apparently twisted the
woman's arm, causing her to fall
and injure her back. She was taken
to Big Spring Hospital and her
condition was not believed to be
critical at noon. Examination had
not been completed, however.

Police have arrested three per-
sons this week on charges of
aggravated assault resulting from
injuries suffered by their wives.

Livestock Market
Steady ToStrong

The market was steady to
strong at the Big Spring Livestock
Auction Company's sale Wednes-
day, at which time some 400 cattle
and 50 hogs were processed.

Fat bulls sold from 12.50 to 13.50,
fat cows up to 12.50 and butcher
cows from 7.00 to 10 00.

Fat calves went from 17 00 to
20 00 (with a few choice animals
bringing up, to 21.50.

Common calves sold for 12.00 to
14 00, stocker steer calves up to
16 56, heifer calves from 14.00 to

and hogs up to 22.50.

Band MembersArc
To Meet Tuesday

Band members, both Junior and
senior high, have been asked to
meet with the new director, Clyde
if owe, at the high school next
Tuesday.

Howe said he was anxious to
get acquainted with the young
musicians and set 10 a.m. as the
time he would like to meet the
senior high members. At U a.m.
he would like to meet the Junior
high members. Parents arc in-

vited, too. No Instruments will be
needed at the first meeting.

Cottle County Man
Is Being Held Hero

A Cottle County man Is being
held by city police on a charge
of having passed worthless checks.

The man was arrested here last
night at the request of Paducah
authorltes. Cottle County sheriff
was expected to return the man to
Paducab today.

Oil Is Being SwabbedToday
From DawsonWildcat Venture
Oil was being swabbed today

from-- Texas Crude No. Iind- -
sey Trust, a wildcat venture in
Dawson County. And a completion
was noted In, the Howard-GUsscoc- k

field.
A new location was spotted In

the North Luther Canyon Reef area
of Howard. It Is Phillips No. 2
Hamlin. The completion was Sun
ray No. 42--E Dora Roberts, which
has pumping potential ot 11.4 bar
rels of oil.

Borden
Magnolia No. Conrad. C SW

SW, survey, Is swab-
bing today through perforations be-
tween 4,572 and 4,582 feet. In foiir
hours well swabbed dry but was
reacldlzed with 3,000 gallons. Then
recovery was 29 barrelsot load oil
in two hours and 11 barrelsof load
oil and eight of acid water In the
next eight hours. Operator Is still
swabbing.

Ares No. 1 Dennis Brothers. C
NW NW, TfcP survey,
reached 4,875 feet in shale.

Double U No. Splndler. C
SW SE. survey, got
down to 7,617 feet In lime.

Gulf No. 1 Canon. C SW NW.
T&P survey, Is drilling at

10.278 feet In lime.
McElroy No. 1 HIgglnbotham, C

SE NE, T&P survey, Is
reaming at a total depth of 9,201
feet.

Dawson
Texas Crude No. Llndsey

Trust, C SE NE, sur
vey. Is swabbing at the rate of

Jail SentenceSaid
Given EastGerman
For Getting Food

BERLIN Wt East German food- -

seekers brought word today of a
three-mont- h Jail sentence given a
Soviet Zoncr for bringing an Amer
ican food parcel back from West
Berlin. It was the first report of
such a penalty.

Border crosscrs told also of two
new measures which have stirred
up resentment:

Police handling the control point
on East BerMn's Warsaw Bridge
seized dozensof packages and
threw them into the Spree River

Police checking all passes on
trains are tearing up those which
do not belong to the holder.

Many East Germans bring the
passes of friends to pick up food
packages for them. An East Ger
man who lacks an Identity pass is
in trouble. Thosestill comingover
the border say most packages are
being smuggled through.

The West has distributed almost
two and a half million parcels
since July 27. The distribution is
to end Saturday, but West Berlin
officials say they plan to start up
again Aug. 27.

Now Husband'sLoss
AddsTo Lady'sWoo

WORCESTER, Mass. VFl On
June9 Mrs. Ruth La Rose's house
was leveled by the tornado that
swept central Massachusetts.

Yesterday she received wordher
husband, Sgt. Robert J. La Rose,
died In a Communist prison camp
In April 1951.

"The only previous word I had
had about Bob was that he was
missing in action on Nov. 2, 1950,"
she sobbed as her son
played nearby. "Now the waiting
is over."

Chiang Gets Jets
TAIPEH. Formosa wC--

A third
shipment of American Jet planes
arrived yesterday for Chiang 's

Chinese Nationalist Air
Foice. The number is secret, but
is" far short of the number the
Nationalists call necessary for pro-
tection from possible Communist
air attacks.

George Washington'sestate total-
led 8,000 acres.

There are about 70 wild relatives
of cultivated tobacco.

Those who Joined the annual ag-
ricultural tour sponsored by the
Martin County Chamber of Com-
merce Wednesday.saw both some
of the worst blown land and some
of the best irrigated cotton in West
Texas.

"Last year our tour was criti-
cized on the point that we showed
only the bes,," said Martin Vavra
ot the Soli Conservation Service
and of the tour with
Ray Hastings, county agent "So
this year we want our business
people and the farmersand ranch-
ers with us to see some of the
worst."

Vavra Is chairman of the Cham-
ber's Soil and Water Conservation
Committee and Hastings is chair-
man of the Agriculture and Live-
stock Committee.

The group departed from the
Court House here about 9 a.m. and
returned about 3,: 30 p.m. after
traveling about 100 miles and mak-
ing several stops, one of which In-

cluded the serving of sandwiches,
cake and tea at the Courtney School
by Mrs. Mildred Elland, county
home demonstration agent, and
Mrs. Ora Mae Simpson, secretary
In the County Extension Service
office. They were assisted by

three barrels of oil, per hour plus
eight per cent acid water.

ParkerNo. 1 Munger. C NW NW.
CSL, Is drilling at 8,600

feet In shale.
SeaboradNo. 1 Pettawty, C NE

SW, T&P survey, is now
taking a drlllitem test from 7,933
to 7,983 feet following a core be-
tween 7,944 and 7,983. Operator
took 39 feet and recovered 39 feet
with fair porosity and some oil
odor.

Magnolia No, 1 Elland, C NE NE,
CSL, got down to

11,939 feet in lime and chert.
Harrcll and Williamson No. 1

Smart. 330 from west and south
lines, northeast quarter,

survey, is installing pump.
Harrell and Williamson No. 1

Fowler, 330 from south and west
lines, north half,
survey, Is rigging up rotary.

Howard
Sunray No. 42--E Dora Roberts.

330 from north and 990 from east
lease Unes, survey.
has been added to the Howard- -
Glasscock completions. It pumped

Man ChargedWith
Assault By Wife

GeorgeB. Anglln, who Is now In
the city Jail, was charged in How-
ard County Court today with ag-
gravated assault. Complaint was
signed by his wife. Opal Anglln.

He was fined $50 in City Court
on charges ot disturbance Tues-
day.

Fire Is Reported
No damage resulted from a

small fire at the United Concrete
Pipe Company plant this morning.
The blaze occurred in some rags
and was extinguished by the time
firemen reached theplant.

Bicycle Is Stolen
Crawford Connor, 308 N. W. 3rd,

rmnrted theft nf a btcvcl Wednes
day morning. He told police the
bike was taken from the yard at
his home.

SomeAreasGet Rainfall
FromO'Donnell Northward

By Tht Anoctaled Praia
Showersskipped around the Lub-

bock area northward Thursday.
Terry and Hockley counties,

west and south of Lubbock, two
of the driest In the state, got
amounts,varying up to one Inch.
An Inch was reported between
Meadow and Brownfleld in Terry
County, although Meadow received
none and Brownfleld got only a
shower.

Showers also fell at Levelland,
Whitcface and O'Donnell.

Rain started at 6:30 a. m. at
Floydada northwest ot Lubbock
and continued at

Northward, Plalnvlew- - got one--
fourth an inch, and the same
amount fell at Happy, Tulla and
Lockney. Downtown Amarlllo got
.70, but only .01 was recorded at
the weather bureau gauge at the
edge of town.

Over the rest of Texas temper
atures startedclimbing again after
a brief rain-coole-d respite.

Rain reported through 6:30 a. m.
Thursday was .68 Inch at Borger,
.17 at Dallas, .02 at Tyler and
traces at College Station and Min-

eral Wells.
At skies were clear

to partly cloudy. A front which
brought the showers bad moved
out of the state into the Gulf.
Morning mlnlmums ranged from
65 at Dalhart to 80 at Galveston.

Wednesday afternoon tempera
tures had ranged from the 70s in
the Panhandleto the 80s In Central
Texas and East Texas and on up
to the 90s in extreme South Texas.

More readings were
expected Thursday, but any rain
would be almost wholly unexpect-
ed, although there was a chance
for some widely scattered thunder-shower- s.

Thundershowers Wednesday
dumped nearly two inches of rain
on several East, North and Central

Misses JanelleJones, Jan Nichols
and Sarah Mott of the Stanton
Club.

The first stop was made north-
east of Stanton at the ranch of
Dr. G. D. McMurray of Midland
where the protection of land with
a heat stubble was observed. Qt ti-

er farms visited included that of
Gamer McAdams for an Inspec-
tion of terraceswith blocked ends
and the cotton crop In the field;
the farm of the P. C. Tom Es-
tate, which is operated byRalph
Hopkins, and where 160 acres is
under flood irrigation from two
wells; the Tom Glenn farm where
the visitors saw Irrigated cotton,
cane and maize.

At the farm of the Tom Broth-
ers in the Tarzan area the visitors
waded through an eight-acr- e irri-
gated alfalfa patch from which
three cuttings have already been
made this year,which is now ready
for the fourth cutting and from
which a fifth is expected later this
year. This alfalfa was seeded last
September with oats as a nurse
crop. The first cutting this past
spring produced 302 bales of hay
that was about half alfalfa and
half oats. The second cutting pro-

duced 372 bales, all alfalfa and the

Both BestAnd Worst
ExhibitedOn Martin

24 hours to make 11.44 barrels of
oil and no water. Gravity is 33.1
and gas-o- il ratio Is nil. Elevation
Is 2,782 feet, top ot pay 1,351 and
total depth 1,388.5.

Phillips No. 2 Hamlin, 660 from
north and east lines, southwest
quarter, section 44, block 32, Up.

T&P survey, Is a new Ioca
tlon in the North Luther Canyon
Reef area.It is 15 miles north of
Big Spring and will be drilled by
rotary to 8,300 feet at once.

Oceanic and Green and McSpad--
den no. 1 Vvlnans, 6GO from south
and west lines, northeast quarter.

T&P survey. Is shutln at
the present, and operator is hold-
ing up information on well,

Texas Pacific Coal and OU No.
Tom Spencer,C NE NW,
T&P survey, is dtgglqg at 9,651

feet in lime and chert.
TJrlce No. 1 Harper. 660 from

north and west lines, northwest
quarterot southwestquarter. 15-3-2

In, T&P survey, Is drilling ahead In
reef lime after a drlllstem test was
taken between 8329 and 8353 feet
Length of test Was not reported but
recovery was eight feet of drilling
mud andno showsot oil, gas or wa-
ter. Top of reef Is 8,806 feet and
datum minus is 6,219 feet This Is 21
feet high to Sunray No. 1 Harper, a
9,595 feet dry hole in the southwest
corner of the samesection as Urlce
No. 1 Harper. The Sunray wildcat
had some good shows In the reef
but was not completed.

Urlce No. 1 Bates, 660 from south
and east lines, northeast quarter,
section 16, block 32, tsp.
T&P survey, Is reported at 250 feet
In redbeds.

Stanolind No. 2 C. W .Burton, 660

from south and eastlines,
T&P stirvey, is at 8,933 feet where
operator Is running tubing.

Murphy No. 1- - Wilson, 660 from
east and 1,930 from south lines.
south half of south-ha- lt of section
39, block 31, tsp. T&P sur-
vey. Is waiting on cement at total
depth of 2,965 feet.

Ballot Box Gone
BUFFALO. N.Y. W A straw

poll was taken on local mayoral
outing here yesterday, but the voes
will not be counted. Someonestole
the ballot box.

Texas points. But, even so, the
rains were spotty and of little
benefit to most localities. .

The Department of Agriculture
announced in Fort Worth that lt
had assigned a number of men
from its Office of Compliance and
Investigation to dig Into reports of
law violations in connection with
the drought relief program.

Texans had requested nearly
2,000 ears of grain and 120.054 tons
of cottonseed meal, pellets and
cake through the government's
drought relief program. But the
Commodity Credit Corporation,
which sells its surplus feed stocks
at cut-rat- e prices under the pro-
gram, said lt had no way of know-
ing how much actually had been
delivered. CCC said a shortage of
cars bad hampered feed deliver-
ies.

A weakness'In the cattle market
In North Texas was expected to
wane a bit after the range-soaki-

rains of Tuesday and Wednesday.
In Austin, lt was announcedthat

seeds and fertilizers to promote
soil conservation would be made
available to farmers and ranchers
at cost, plus handling charges, as
part of the state's drought emer-
gency program. The assistance
plan was approved by the board
of directors of the State Associa-
tion of Soil Conservation District
Supervsiors.

The State Board of Water En-
gineers said July rains ranging
from h normal In the Cor-
pus Christ region to twice normal
in West Central Texas alleviated
drought conditions In varying de-
grees In some localities but the
drought remained serious in South
Texas and West Texas.

The board of water engineers
said underground water levels con-
tinued to decline. Reservoir stor-
age also decreased,the board said,
except at Lake Kemp and Possum
Kingdom.

Examples
FarmTour

third cutting 395 bales. AU bales
averaged 65 pounds. The Toms
plan to 'seed some additional ad-
joining land to alfalfa this fall,
the visitors were told.

Other farms visited before the
lunch stop at the Courtney School
were those of Mrs. Inez Woody
and John Badgett where Irrigated
cotton was seen.The Woody farm.
operated by Woody Smith has ap
proximately 100 acres of cotton
in one block that is flood Irrigated,
while row irrigation is used on
the Badgett farm Just across the
road.

In the afternoon the tour moved
to the ranch of the W. R. Houston
Estate, managed by Henry Self,
where the visitors inspected the
165 head of Herefords grazing
about 115 acres of irrigated Sudan
and found the cattle in excellent
condition. While here they saw
Self, without assistance, move the
1,050 foot long motorized sprinkler
irrigation line forward to a new
position in 23 minutes. At this
point they also heard J. C. Mott
ot Stanton, who engineeredand in-

stalled the line, explain Its opera-
tion.

Several women also made the
tour.

fllg Spring (Texas)

TRIPLETS MEAN
CAR FULL FOR
CARR FAMILY

When Claude Carr, Midland,
goes to Houston next week to
move his family to West Texas,
he will face a transportation
problem of sorts.

Carr, who is associatedin this
areawith Texas Employcrrln-suranc- e

Association, faces a
situation arising out of arrival
of triplets on July 12. Not un-

til Just before the babies were
born in Houston did Mrs. Carr N

know that there were to be
three.

The way Carr has It figured,
a bed can be made in the back
seat for the three and leave
spacefor Mm. Carr. The other
two children, Suzanne,11, and
Michael, 8, could ride up front
with him,

Joyce Lee, wlio weighed 4
pounds 1 ounce, at birth, now
weighs5 poundsand 15 ounces;
Joyed Marie has gained from
her original 5 pounds 3 ounces
to 6 pounds; and theboy, John
Cleo, has gained from 5 pounds
1 ounce to 6 pounds 3 ounces.

At Houston the Cam lived at
240 W. 22, within a couple of
blocksof the, Harold Riley fami-
ly, which was blessedwith trip-
lets several years ago.

If they grow much more,
Carr's carefully laid theory ot
three bedsin the backseatmay
be expandedout of practicality.
At any rate, Carr said here
Thursday that he counted on a
car full.

SomeCheerioClub
Members Guests
Of Lions Wednesday

Lions had four from a group,
with whom they most delight to
work, as their special guests Wed
nesday,

They were membersof the Cheer-
io Club, an organization for the
blind and near blind. Mrs. W. D.
Willbanks, president of the Cheerio,
Chib, thanked Lionsfor past help
and said that the last ot the white
canes furnished for distribution
had been given out. It was' one
which J. B. GUmer had wished be
fore his death might be passedon.

Three sisters, blind from birth.
were introduced to the club, and
JanetDalton, a third grader, sang
while Peggy Dalton, a sixth grad-
er, accompaniedher on the piano.
Nelda Dalton, who Is in the sev-
enth grade, Is specializing In home
economics rather than music. Gil
bert Gibbs was program chairman.

In a lighter vein. Pete Cook con-
ducted a member identification
quiz, a question period about the
Lions magazine.He also presented
an elaborately decorated cake to
Gil Jones, winner of a popularity
contestJones discovered the cake
Interior was a wooden block when
he started to carve lt for the mem-
bership.

Roxle Dobbins, president, an-

nounced that chib signs had been
erected on the U. S. highway en-

trances and on the Snyder high-
way.

Power Consumption
Up Along Cap Rock
Cooperative Lines

Power consumptionsoaredsharp-
ly along the Cap Rock Electric
Cooperative despite a minor de
cline In connected members.

Miles energized remained prac-
tically static, increasing one to
reach 1,677. Members dropped
qff 41 to reach 2,699. This brought
the density (members per mlfe)
down two points to reach 1.61.

Average KWH consumption was
855 for July Instead of 608 in June.
The total KWH purchased was 2,- -
679,970.Just a little under a million,
or 913,720 to be exact, than for the
previous month. The KWH sold
stood at 2,254,258, an Increase of
589,481 over June's totals.

Average bills stood at $15 25, or
an Increase of 32.30 for the month.
The number of minimum bills, how
ever, was not much different, being
332 or 16 under June.

AFL Council Asks
Building Program

CHICAGO WU-Th- e AFL Execu
tive Council today called for a six--
year government-aide- d program to
build IZ's million new homes.

If the required homes are to be
built to take care ot the expected
population increase by 1960. the
council said, construction will have
to average more than two million
units a year. This compares with
a record of 1,400.000 produced in
1950 and an average of 1.100.000
during tne laai-iu- w period.

IndonesianCabinet
Okays HughCumming

JAKARTA. Tnrlnnr-il-n ljnTnrin.
nesla's new Cabinet last night
okayed President Elsenhower's ap-
pointment of Hugh S. Cumming
Jr. as new American ambassador
to .the island republic.

A career- illnlnmjtt, ...., riimmlnfiv...,.,,,a
.nas been counselor of the Ameri
can in Moscow since
1USU.

American Sailors
Are StrandedAshore

HONG KONG IB-- than
1,000 Am erlcan sailors were
stranded ashore todav wsrhir
and merchant vessels headed for
me open sea to ride out a typhoon
threat.

Rain drenched th rnlnnv hut ih
south, moving westward at 12 miles
per Hour.

Herald, Thura.',Aug. 13, 1953

POWs
(Continued From rage One)

detaineduntil the endof such pro
ceedings, and, if necessary, Until

the completion ot the ptmlshment,
The same shall apply to prisoners
. . . already convicted ..."

Pelplng charged Dulles with
"blackmail" in hts threat of

and said that while ha
charged that the Reds do not in-

tend to return all the". POWs,
"Dulles, nevertheless,has to admit
that it is too early yet to know
for sure whether any POWs are
actually being withheld."

The broadcast said Dulles"thus
. . . unwittingly stamps himself
a Ur."

Pctplng said flatly there is no
basis In the armistice agreement
for the United States to demand
the return ot "convicted POWs"
and added:

"On the contrary, this claim Is
in contraventionof the GenevaCon-
vention."

U. S. State Department officials
said in Washington Dulles' state
ment made clear that regardless
ot the GenevaConvention the truce
agreement itself specifically states
that all prisoners shall be returned.

It said the Geneva Convention
has certain, complicated provisions
regarding retention ot POWs, but
said the armistice agreementover-
rides any such provisions. Neither
the Korean Communists nor the
United States signed the conven-
tion, but bottMiave agreed to abide
by it.

"The Communistsare trying for
something to Justify their lntenlon
to violate the agreement," one
U. S. official said.

The prisoner swap itself contin-
ued at Panmunjom, with another
409 promised by the Redsfor Fri-
day 84 Americans, 74 British, 1
Canadianand 250 South Koreans.

The 75 Americans returned
Thursday brought the total of U.S.
troops sent back to 823, The Reds
said they held 3,313.

The full 400 men brought the to-

tal Allied figure to 3,572 ot the
Reds' figure of 12,763.

The UNC Thursday shippedback
the last 222 of 5,495 ChinesePOWs
who wanted to return to commu-
nism. Thursday's total Red ship-
ment brought the number sent
back to 24,546 of 74.000 Chinese
and North Koreans promised.

The exchange Thursday opened
Just after a soaking rain.

Returning Allied captives said
one Red truck bearing tnem from,
the Red grouping point at Kaesong
overturned but no one was injured
seriously.

Most of the Americans broke
from the trucks smiling, despite
the sodden,windy weather.

One American spotted a 1953
sedan and yelped delightedly:

"Look at that carl"'
Another rubbed his hands hap-

pily and grinned at cameramen
who asked him to smile, telling
them:

"Sure, this is the first time I
smiled In a long time."

As the Allied men came back,
U. N. trucks rolled north with Red
prisoners who chanted and sang
and peeled their clothes off as
usual, some down to their under-
wear.

The Allied soldiers were rushed
to nearby Freedom Village for
food, quick cleanups and Inter-
views.

There they began answering a
big question: Were conditions as
bad In all the bleak North Korean
prison stockades as in the chill
Camp 5 at PyoktnngT

And from their first stories the
answer appeared to be yes.

A sergeant said 34 American
prisoners were "shipped out" of
Camp 1 two days before the armi-
stice was signed.

Sgt. Harry E. Borle of.Phlladel-phi-a
said the Chineseaccused the

34 of being "instigators."
Eight other men were formally

sentenced by court martial to
terms of one to three years,
"moitly for slugging progres-
sives."

He said at least seven "progres-
sives" were hospitalizedfrom beat-
ings at the time the armistice waa
signed and he added concerning
"progressives" "hanging Is too
good for them."

Three men estimated that 10 per
cent of the Americans at Camp 1
were "rats" who collaborated with
the Chineseand sped against other
prisoners. Most of the "rats" also
wore the hated tag of "progres-
sives" POWs who fell for Red in-
doctrination.

However, one repatriate, Sgt.
EugenePowers,21, of Emlyn, Ky.,
partially defended the "progres-
sives" In Camp 1, saying they
"studied and worked In the inter-
ests of the men . . . They gave
suggestionssuch as ball games."

But Powers said he was not
"progressive" but an "independ-
ent."

He explained that the camp had
two minority groups "progres-
sives" and "reactionaries" (those
who violently resisted the Reds)
and a third and the largest group,
the "Independents" or "Inbe-tweens-."

"I read quite a few books," said
Powers. "I learned that side and
I am going to try to learn tali
side."

StevensSaysReds
May Have H-Bo-

WASHINGTON livi- - u--
Leslle C. Stevens, former U. S."

naval attache at Moscow, says
there is every reason to believethe Soviets by now have a "re-spectable stockpile" of atomicbombs and may soon have hydro-
gen bombs.

Stevensalso told a John Hopkins
university conference on "SovietImDerlallim" vc.i.rH... .1... ...
SjykJ A,r Force is estimated at'" iirswine aircraft, Includingmnrn Ihan 1 AAA I

CSDabla nf rirrvlnM at- ,- .a t
Ibomb. "" "" wmw
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LOOKING 'EM OVER
With Tommy Hart

V.ere re ome ot h reasonsI've heard from the fins on why the
Big Spring Bronc baseball dub folded recently:

The drought hurt. No one hadany money."
., "Tne prlcea were too high. If they hadbrought It down to compete

J2lherf0m, ot entertainment, they'd have made money."
"The ball park wai In the wrong' part of town. Build a better one
Sfke people think they're going somewherewhen they do go."
The weather was too bad In the spring, and the fellows just got

off en the wrong foot.
"The managementdiscriminated against groups like hospital cases

when they wouldn't let them in for nothing."
"When ever the team got a good player, he was sold or traded. I

wouldn't go out to see a bunch of castoffs play baseball."
"The team couldn't win at home."
The managersacted Indifferently. How could they expect the fans

to really get behind the team?"
The lights were bad."
The gameswere too long."
The home standswere too long."
The players were hard to get to know."
The bencheswere too bard."
The managementmade too many people mad."

The team had too manyleft handed hitters for a psrk that was
built for right handed hitters. For that reason, It lost too many
home gamesand a team that can't win at home It a dead pigeon."

"It you got there late, you had to walk too far to get to the park."
They promised us the bestball club ever, and never began to live

up to It."
The umpires should have speededup the gamesmore."
"No body ever tried to teach our boys anything. Class D and C Is

where you've got to learn the game.
The players were Interested only in pay day. They ran around too

much after the game."
The team needed a Potato Fascual or a Witty Qulntana on It

Tl ere was no color on the club."
"Staseymademonkeysout of the team every time he cameto town."
"The homerun was too cheaplyearned here. There shouldhave put

a rcreen up in left field."
The peoplequit talking baseball down town. That's a sure sign of

the club folding"
The lost of Lamesaby the Leaguehurt more than anything. A

ssvan-tea-m leagueJust won't go. Lamesawas a natural rival, too."
"Some of the players were being psld more than many of the fans

who went to seethem. It was too expensive an operation."
They didn't have any Ladles Nlehts."

.a, They didn't have any pitcher they could depend on. Fans usually
turn out on the nights they can count on a win."

The club was in last' place but someof the players strutted around
lf they were with Brooklyn or the New York Yanks."
"Baseball samesshould be seven innings, not nine."
Take your pick. Everyoneseemsto have his own Idea why the team

diant survive, u you don't luce any-liste-d nere, pernaps you can minx
. ot a betterone.

WINS HAMBLETONIAN

VermontFarm
ToastOf Field

GOSHEN, N. Y. UV-- A

Vermont farm boy, who aeven
years ago literally begged tor a

job, today was the toast ot light
'harnesshorse racing after driving
a finely tuned filly to victory In

the richest of all Ilambletonlan
Etakes.

Harry Harvey brought the Canadian-

-owned Helicopter home first
In the second and third heats ot
the $117,117.98Buggy Whip Derby
yesterday at Good Time Park to
become the youngest driver ever
to win the-- classic.

And In winning the third and
deciding heat, Harvey beat

Tom Berry, the man who final-
ly tired ot discouraging the young-
ster and gave him a job. Five
years with the old master and
Harvey switched to a Job as fourth
string driver with trainer-driv- er

Del Miller.
"Del gave me a fine filly and 1

waa lucky," said the modest New
England horseman after winning
the second mile In 2:02 4--5 and the
third In 2:02 3--5.

Helicopter, daughter ot Hoot
Mon. 1947 Ilambletonlan winner
and ninth filly to win the classic,
was purchased as for
$7,500 by the Canadian road-buil-

DukesWin Sixth
In Row, 4 To 3

Br Tb AttocUttd Pm
Second-plac-e Lubbock and Clovts

swept double-heade- rs In West Texas--

New Mexico League action
Wednesdaynight but the contend-
ers could gsln only one-ha- lf game
on the leader.

League-leadin-g Albuquerque ht

triumph.
In the final game Borger aM but

doubled the score against Pampa
with a 26-1-6 drubbing ot the Oilers.

Lubbock edsed past Amarlllo 7--6

In the opener behind Jack Isenhart
and then came back to Drun me
Gold Sox. 9--3 In the nightcap.
Georee Payte took the second
game with a seven-hitte-r. The Hub- -

bers are three ana a nsu games
frnm Alhuaueraue now.

In whipping Plalnvlew 9--3 and
4-- Clovls moved over the Ponies
and into third-plac- e by a game
and a half. They are 'five gamea
off the top pace at the moment.

Grid Job Filled
DALLAS Cfl Deryl Stevenson,a

graduate ot EastTexaa State, yes-

terday was named head football
coach at Wllmer-Hutchl- High
School. He will succeedBilly Jack
Boberson who will colch at Wills
Point.

KansanTo SMU
DALLAS ey McCue.

football, basketball andtrack stsr
of Lawrence, Kan., is- - scheduled
to arrive here thisweek with plsns
to enroll In Southern Methodist
University. McCue Was a student
at Lawrence High School when
Cbalmer Woodard, now head SMU
coach, waa football coach there.

Whit-Che-r Hired .
BEAUMONT liV-JIm- Whltch-e- r

will-com- e here from Alexandria,
La., to become head professional
at the Beaumont Country Club,
timHlnff JarV Smith.--

Smith has gone to Uu AmasiUA
Country Ciuo;

Boy

Ing brothers, J. Elgin and C. E.
Armstrong of Brampton, Ont,
from Miller and the latter'a part-

ner, Johnny Simpson.
Second money of $22,955.12went

to Morse Hanover. Third share ot
the purse, $13,773.07, was won
by Margaret Critchfield's Singing
Sword of Wooster, Ohio, with Mil
ler handling the reins. Singing
Sword woundup secondin the first
mile and third in the next two.

Elby Hanover from the Saunders
Mills Stable of Toledo, Ohio, was
fourth In the final standings with
a finish. Fifth went to Kim
berly Kid who was Newport
Star, pre-rac- e favorite, bad to be
content with sixth after finishing

Dallas Gains

On Shreveporf
By BARD LINDEMAN

AP Sport Write

Dallas moved Into San Antonio
Wednesday night,homeot the last-pla-

Texas League club, and de
feated the Missions7--4.

The win came at a good time
for the Eagles, after they bad'lost
two out ot three at Houston. Secon-

d-place Shreveport waa blanked
50 by Tulsa's Howie Judson and
the third-plac- e Fort Worth Cats
fell 12--6 to Houston. Dallas gained
sround all around and now leads
Shreveport by three games. Bar-
ring a chronic slump, Dallas ap-
pears ready to wrap up the bunt-
ing.

Beaumont blasted Oklahoma City
7 for Its third straight victory.

StantonGridders
To Meet Monday

STANTON All boys plsnnlng
to pfsy football at Stanton High
School have been asked to meet
with Coach Melvln Robertson at
the high school at 9 a.m. Monday.

Robertson, who recently attend-
ed the coaching school at Houston,
will be starting his first year as
bead coach here In September. He
succeeds Charles (Red) Read, re
signed.

Stanton's schedule:
Sept. 12 Big Spring D here.
Sept. 1? Midland u nere.
Sept. 25 Coahoma here.
Oct. 2 At Abernatby.
Oct. 9 O'Donnell here,
Oct. 16 At Seagraves.
Oct. 23 Whlteface here.
Oct. 30 At Denver City.
Nov. 6 At Morton.
Noy. 13 Sundownhere. ,

Texan Wins Honors
In Colorado Races

GRAND LAKE. Colo. UWSsUors
from Denver, Des Moines and
Wichita Falls took top honors yes
terday In sailboat races of Grand
Lake's regatta week.

The top race, the Llpton cup,
went to George Peak of Des
Moines.

The "Hlghjscker" of Bryant
9'Donnell of Denver became top
contender in the at Venture
Cup race with 16 points after yes-
terday'swin.

Wichita Falls' Darrell Carman
won 'the Colorado Cup race of the
lightning class' to rack up 18
points for his "Cynthia Ann." Can.
nan's time was 1 hour, 4 minutes
and 14 seconds.

trlnal ncii fAi all fhr itinn
Hill be held Triaay mornlni
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Yankees

While On Hill

For Nationals
Billy White pitched and batted

the Yankees to a 18--5 victory over
the Oilers In the third and decid-
ing game of the City Little League
baseball championships here last
night. .

The regularcatcherfor the Na
tional League club, White went to
the hill and respondedwith a per
formance that ranked with the
best seen in the small-fr- y circuit
this season.

In addition, he stroked five hits,
including a mighty home run over
the left-cent- wall in the fourth
lnnlne.

Bernard MCManan also masiea
a fourth-innin-g nome run tor we
Yanks. The drive came with two
runners aboard and gave the
Yanks a 16--1 lead at the time.

Gerald Anderson started on the
mound for the Oilers but was hit
freely.

The Yanks bad won the first
game of the aeries, zz-- but the
Oilers had come back to even It
up by winning. 6--0, behind theex-
pert hurling of Preston Daniels,

D. R. Gartman Is manager ot
the Yanks, who now reign as City
champions for the second straight
year. Red Harrison bossesthe Oil-

ers.
The Yanks are now eligible to

play the Sweetwater tltllsts In the
feature game of that double head-
er Saturday night at Steer Park.
The other half of the twin bill will
feature theAmerican Legion teams
ot the two communities.

The Saturday night program Is
being planned by the local Ameri-
can Legion post.

OILERS AB R n
Appleton 2b 3 3 1

Tbomaa 0.30Mottr lb 10
Denlele aa 10B'raerttU 3b 3 0
Kint rl .30Bates rf .. . 1 0
ParkhlU ef 1 1

A&dtraon p4f S 0
Harrlaon X 0 1
Ollbtrt tf-- p . 3 1

YANKEES
Keller

ABttn
atanala&d S
White p S

4
rioter e 4
Tucker 4
Z. LePeeer 3
L.S'land-X- t
Johneon rf 0

3
Kett'aon aa--lf 3

Totala .11 I I Totalt
XX fanned tar LeFeTer In 4th.
X walked for Andtraon In tth.

1 S 3
4
3
1
I
1
1
0
0
1
1

I

OILERS , too on s
YANSXES 120 (ll)lx

Hermleigh Seeks
Sept.25 Game

HERMLEIGH Hermleigh, a
Class school, seeking a foot
ball game for Sept. 25.

Those Interested can get In
touch with Coach Charlie White

The Cardinals open their sea-
son Sept. 11, at which time they
visit Seagraves.

By BEN PHLEOAR
AP Sports Writer

The major leaguesare two thirds
ot the way through a fence-bustin- g

campaign that threatens to en-
danger a flock of modern home
run records.

At lesst five
already have
been equaled or
broken. The Na-
tional League

well on the
road to a new

e total
mark. Eddie
Mathewaof Mil-
waukee keep-
ing close to
Babe Ruth'a
1097 iap

lb
lb

cl
rf
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year the Babe SNIDER
clouted bis never equaled 60.

One mark was tied and one sur
passed last night.

McMahan

At St. louis. May uoone nit a
bases-loade- d bomer In the ninth
Inning, providing the winning mar--
gin as ueirou best tne Browns

It was his fourth grandslam
drive of the season,tielng st major
league record shared by nine other
layers Including Ruth In his Bos-
on? Red Sox days of 1919, Lou

Gehrig and Ralph Klner.
At Washington, YogiBerra hom-

ered In the first inning ot the New
York Yankees' 22--1 landslide
against the Senators for the Yank-
ees' 100th homer ot the season

PRES DANIELS LEADING HITTER
IN PLAYOFFS WITH JU MARK

The Yankees won the City Little League championship but
Preston Daniels of the Oilers proved the Wading hitter In the three-gam-e

playoffs, according to averages prepared by Statistician
Kenneth Bryden.

Daniels, pitching starof the secondgame of the series, collected
five hits in seventrips to the plate for a .714 average.

Player AB
Preston Daniels, Oilers ,..,, 7
Jimmy Roger, Yankees 12
Billy White, Yankees , 13
Dale Stanaland, Yankeea 13
Chubby Moser, Oilers .. .. 8
Kenny Johnson, Yankees 2.
Elton Kelley, Yankeea 11
Bernard McMahan, Yankeea 12
Charles Summersell. Oilers 9
Gerald Anderson, Oilers 9
Kenny Kesterson, Yankees 3
Rex Appleton, Oilers 10
JackieThomas. Oilers 8
Jay LeFever Yankees 4
Zay LeFever, Yankees , ..,. 9
Jimmy Tucker, Yankees 11
Bobby Gilbert, Oilers 6
August Luedecke, Yankees 8
Jimmy Parkhlll, Oiler 10

Claim City
Little League

SAN ANGELO Coaches and
officials from Texas
were due to start at
1 p.m. today for the eighth annual
Six-Ma- n Coaching School, which
will be held at San Angelo

The clinic will be by
an all-st- basketball game on
Friday night and an all-st- foot-
ball game on Saturday night.

Discussionson coach and
and alx-ma-n

rules will be held this evening.
John Prude will talk on the for
mer while Chesley McDonald will
discuss the rules.

On Friday, Joe Scriver of
will speak op offensive foot-

ball. Phillip George of San An
gelo College will talk on basket
ball and Dr. Rhea
Williams ot the Texaa

League will take the ros
trum to talk n the TIL program

Other talks will be made by
Tom Martin and Dr. Foots

A barbecue for all persons regis-- ;

tering for the clinic will be held
at 6:30 p.m. at Round TablePark.

The basketball game Friday In

By JACK HAND

NEW YORK UT-- GI1 Turner, a
one - punch knockout

winner over Ramon Is
willing to bide his time, waiting
for another title shot at Welter
Champ Kid Gavilan.

Turner will have to take
his place in line, for It is

that Gavilan will defend
next against Carmen Basllio at

Sept. 18. No official
has yet been made.

"We're willing to wait alx
months, even a year, if necessary,."
ssld George Katz. Turner's man-
ager,last night at Madison Square
Garden after Gil's KO win in 2:49
ot the fifth round.

"The cut over his left eye will
keep him out for about a month,"
he ssld. "And I hesr Johnny Brat-to- n

has been the title
shot The kid Is learning how to
pace himself, getting a little more
power In his He's Just a
kid and he'a getting better all the
time."

The Negro said he
followed his battle plan for the

the 30th year since 1920 that the
Yanks have hit 100 or more. No
other club comes dote to this e

mark.
The other records equaled or

erased this seasonInclude:
Most sessonot 100 or more hom

ers by a National League club 22
by the New York Giants, who have
122 to date. (Old mark: 21 by the
Giants.)

Most homers In five
games 20 by the St. Louis Browns.
(Old mark: 17 by the

home runs In an In
ning 3 by the St. Louis Browns
(equsls a record held by numerous
teams).

Grand slam home runs played
vital roles In two National League
games At New York,
Duke Snider ot blasted
bis second drive In
three gamea as the Dodgers came
from behind to' nip the Glanta 6--

And at Andy
clear the bases with a homer In
the ninth for the winning margin
as the Cubs
10--6 In the first game of a

The Cubs won the second,

The victory
their league lead to aev-

en sameaover the White
Sox, who lost to Bos--
ton beat 3--z in 10 i
nines.

dipped hall a game

Title
QoachesGatherIn Angelo
For Six-Ma-n, CageClinic

throughout
registering

highlighted

admin-
istration relationship

fundamentals
Interscbo-lastl-c

high school here starts

Jerry Roman, Knott; Arlen
White. Forsan.

West All-Sta-r team,
which being coached
Cash

East double
period year, 34-3-

4-- 3

Allocated.
Angelo tapped Artesia

night
position head Long--1

League. Carls-
bad games back, los-
ing Midland

Roswell dumped Odessa
Guerra defeated

Guerra, winning game.
bested Ruyle. Ruyle allowed

three errors
behind

made a fourth.

R
2
3
6
9
3
0

10
3
2
0
1
3
1
2
3
2
1
1
1

H
5
7
7
7
4
1
5
4
3
3
1
3
2
1
2
2
1
1
0

RDI
3
7
9
3
4
0
4

11
1
1
0
3
0
1
2
2
0
0
0

Is

sensational
Fuentes,

probably
anyhow,

reported

Syracuse an-
nouncement

promised

punches.

Philadelphia

consecutive

Yankees.)
Consecutive

yesterday.
Brooklyn

bases-loade- d

Chicago Semlnlck

Clnclaastl whipped
double-heade- r.

Yankeea' lop-ald-

Increased
Chicago'

Cleveland
Philadelphia

Milwaukee

.500

.333

.313

.167

.125

the gym at
8:30 p.m.

are members of
the basketball

la by C. O.
of Moteebte.

won in a
time last

Angelo Defeats
Artesia,

Br The Preta

PcL
,714
.583
.533
.538
.500

.454

.333

.333

.300

.254

.250

.222
482

.000

and

The over

Ssn 4--3

Wednesday and strengthened
its at the of the
horn Second-plac-e

dropped 3Vi
to 10--

8--

Gil the Drillers,
pitching 4-- ball.

bis 13th
Len

seven hits but had
committed him and he

Turner Willing To Wait
For Match With Gavilan

knockout, waiting tor "Just one
shot."

"I never knocked anybody out
with one punch in my life," he
aald. "Funny thing. It was easy,
Just like I worked It in the gym.''

Turner flattened the Los Angeles
lsd with a long right hand to the
"button" just when he seemed to
be bard pressed in the fifth round,
Two officials had Gil out front but
Judge Arthur Sussklnd saw It even

2 going to the fifth. RefereeRuby
Goldstein had 3 for Turner and 1
even and Judge Frank Forbes saw
Turner on ton 3--1.

A small crowd, estimatedat2,500
with $7,000 receipts by the Inter-
national Boxing Club, saw Fuentes
bother Turner as they fought head
to bead until the auddenending. It
was the second time the
old Fuentes had been stopped In
24 pro fights. Turner kept banging
away to the body until he got his
opening.

Turner, stopped by Gavilan last
year in 11 rounds In a title bout,
added to his prestige by knocking
out Fuentes,who went 10 with the
CubanKeed.as recentlyaaJury 15,

HomeRunRecotdsTaking
Beating In Big Leagues

ou Brooklyn a lead now seven
games by winning a double-hea- d

er from St. Louis 8--2 and 5-- Rob--
In Roberts became the first pitch
er ot the seasonto win 20 ssmes
aa fnuadeiphia beatthe Pittsburgh
rimes t.

In their last dozen BarnesWash
tngton pitchers had yielded only
16 runs. The Yankeeaamasbedthis
msrk to bits with a 28-h- lt barrage,
highest In either league this sea
son. New York ran the score to
zz--0 before Washington pushed
across Its lone run la the eighth
inning on young Steve Kraiy.

The White Sox put on one of
their patented late-Inni- rallies to
pull ahead at Cleveland In the
eighth. But the Indians ataged a
rally of their own, getting four runs
in the bottom of the eighth to win.

Three singles and a long fly pro-
duced two ryns for Boston In the
top oi the loth at Philadelphia and
then the Red Sox threw in three
pitchers as the A's narrowed the
gsp with a single tally la the Uth.

After an easyfirst-gam- e trhuBB
the Braves had to stageaa eighth--
inning spurt in we nUMcas is set
down the Cardinal. Jim Psadtstsn
doubled home) the decKUac rua.

Roberts, felled la Ms ftrst at
tempt to win 20 at CMceg last
Saturday, took matters la his ewa
hands lsst alght aad dreve across
three runs.

STANDINGS
f TnK ASSOCIATED MESS

LONOBOBN LKAO.VE
Waa Lett PcL BealaJ

Sea Anrtla , St n .at
Wlila ( II 41 jn m
Midler i SS 4 M Sit
Artlllk , M .Ml
Rotwtll 1 M At IT
Odette , 41 .411 13)1

WEDNEIDAY- -l BEIDLTI
Sin AncHo Artetla S
MlllltM It Cerllted S
Koiwtll Odetia 1

THURSDAY'S SCBKDULI
Midland at Odena
CarUbaS at San Aafal
noiweu at Arieaia

NATIONAL LEAOCX
Waa Laat Pel.

nrootirn n .set
Muvatttte u 44 .sti T
Phlladalnhla ai 41 nn liu
St. Loula , so M Mi 1
rtew York si St ,4s MU
Cincinnati SS M .411 !
Chlean 4i j4 Ml,
rtuiknrsh ST SI Jit as

nirmr aaiefaia
Brooklrn at New York
rhl!adelph at PUtabursh
ClnclnnaU at Chleato

iinnl
WtdnciSar Itcialla

Brooklrn s. Hew Tor S
ClnclnnaU 19-- Chleeta J
Philadelphia S. FlUaburth 4
Milwaukee M. at. J

AMSMCAIf LKAOUK

cuieaio
Clarcund
Boaton
wAtblnftcta
PntladtlDhla
Detroit

Leoli

B.V1W

(Onlr

Loula

Waa Lail Pel. B.klnl
new Tori ....i...... Tt is .in

M 44 .tot...........
. .

ak

S3 4T .111
64 St JST

S SS .4 ST
4S M .414
aa it jm
3B ia JU

TBartaay scaaaaia
Kw York at Wathtntoa
Chleato at ClOTiland
Detroit at 8L Lovla
Boaton at Pnltadtlphla

Wcdaatdaf Bcialla
Naw York SI. Wainlaftoa 1
notion 1. PblladtlpMa 1
Ctoteland 7, Chlcata 4
Detroit 7. St. Loula S

WEST TEXAS-N- . M. LEAOUK

ss

Waa f.aal Vet. RafclJ
Aiuuutro.ua ,, aa 4j .eoa
Lutbock . ss 41 .14 sit
Clonrll St 4S .SS S
Platnrlew st 41 jit allPampa si SI J)l s
umaniio si ST .471 14
Barter , 41 st .174 SS
AbUenr SS tS JM 30

TEXAS X.EAOCE
Btklaa

uauae t. .,.., 72 M .171
s&rtTtport ., et st .ttPort Worth , as an .sit
TuUa I) a w
Houaton S3 M .411
Oklahoma Cttr ...... so a .40
Beaumont st ST .4tBan Antonio SI Tt .411
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Wins Awards
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COLORADO CITY Player on
the Cook's Appliance Store team
of Big Spring won five of the Indi-
vidual awards given out at the con
clusion of the Jaycee Softball
League playoffs here Tuesday
night.

James Watts. Cook's manager.
was named the outstanding out-
fielder and also won prizes for hit
ting tne most nome runs and
doubles during the regularseason.

Teddy Grossbit the most trinlea,
JsmesHollls of the Big Soring team
was voted the outstanding catcher.

Jim ward, Coahoma,waa reward
ed for having the best pitching
average. Berman Corbel!, Col-Te- x,

boasted thebest .batting average,
lwu lieuveu- - former Forsan

player, waa adjudged the best ln- -
ueider. He pisyed with Sun Oil.

Roy Overturf. Sun Oil. hit more
singles than any other player in
the league. Berman Corbell also
collected themost walks while Sun
Oil's Bill Brasher scoredthe most
runs.

Jaycee President Charles Godwin
presentedthe winners and runners-u-p

with trophies and each player
on the championship Col-Te- x team
received an award.

Macon's BlastMay
CauseSuspension

DALLAS to Unless msnaser
Max Macon ot the Fort Worth Cats
proves charges of unfairness and
grudge-holdin- g against Umpire
Frenchey Arceneaux or anoloslzea
for his statements. Texss League
President J. Alvln tlardner will
suspend him Indefinitely today.

The Fort Worth aklpper made
the charges along with the general
allegation 'of Incompetency as a
result of being thumbed out of a
game at San Antonio Tuesday
night. Six Fort Worth players went
out with him because of a run-i- n

with the umpire.
Gardnerssld the charges were

"reckless" and reflected on the
honesty ot the umpire, that It was
the secondtime this seasonfor the
fiery Fort Worth managerto claim
Arceneaux bad It In for hl&i and
that "I can not let the Incident go
unchallenged."

The league presidentfined Ma
con $50 for cursing Arceneaux and
ssld that If he didn't either prove
his chsrges'orapologize for them
within 2- - hours he would be sus-
pended Indefinitely.

Terrell Is Named
PORT ARTHUR. U1- -H. E.

(Buck) Terrell, formerly-coac- at
Nederland and Livingston, hss
signed a two-ye- ar contract aa head
football and basketball coach of
Bishop Byrne High School here.

Only 1 Tarpon Caught
POUT ARANSAS &r-- one

tarpon had been caught when the
third day of the Tarpon Rodeo and
Deep Sea Roundup started today,
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Mays Will Help,
SaysDurocher

By JOE REICHLBR
NEW YORK by a

new two-ye- contract. Manager
Leo Durocher ssld today he was
prepared to trade any ot hla star
players If it meant Improving the
club for 1954.

The fiery .little aklpper, dismayed
by the midsummer collspse ot the
Giants that, to all Intents and pur-
poses, eliminated them from pen-
nant contention, cautioned that he
waa not planning anything drastic
but . , .

'There Is not a man on this club
who Is lndlsoenslble." ha said.
"There Is nobody I wouldn't trsde
If I thought thst by doing so It
would help us athieve our aim.

"Right now I have one goal In
sight a pennant In 1951. There are
aome good players on this team.
Undoubtedly they'll be around nest
year. But you can bet there are
several whowon't be here. Natu-
rally, I'm not going to mention
names, but those fellows know
whom I hsve in mind. It will be
up to them during the remainder,
of the sesson to show me why
tbey should be kept."

Durocher stubbornly refused to
concedeto Brooklyn, insisting that
"anything can happen," but he
knows this seasonhas beena total
loss. He will be aiming at rebuild-
ing for next year."

"Naturally, we think we're go-

ing to do better next year," be
aald. "First and most Important,
Willie Mays will beack. His re-
turn not only will strengthen us
materially but undoubtedly will
give the rest of the club a tre-
mendous lift. When Willie left for
the service in May oof 1952, it
seems he took a part of the team
with him. You've got to know Wil-
lie and the effect he bad on, the
rest of us to realize how much
he means tothe morara ot a club."

The Giants' biggest problem.Du--
rocner admitted win be pitching.
The steady successtlon of Injuries
and ailments ot atrch key mounds-me-n

as Sal Maglle, Larry Jansen
and Jim liearn hasall but ruined
what was.once the most skillful
pitching staff In the National
League.

"There are aome guys I've got

A
NEWPORT, R. I. Cft--The United

Ststes snd Australia headed for
another tennis showdown todsy
with four playera from each coun
try In the quarter-fina-l round of
the Newport Invitation Tourna
ment.

Last week In the EasternChsm-plonshlp-s,

the Aussles came out
far on top by monopolizing .the
finals, although the Americans hsd
five In the quarter-final- s to three
for the visitors.

The top match today will send
American ace Vic Selxas of Phil-
adelphia against Mervyn Rose, the
No. 3 men of the Australian dele-
gation. Selxaawill be out to redeem
himself for being eliminated by
Rex Hartwlg last week.

The second quarter-flna-) Is an
affair with young

Tony Trabert of Cincinnati taking
on Straight Clark, ot Pasadena,
Calif.

The other two quarter-fina-l tests
matching Australia's Lewis Hosd
against Hamilton Richardson of
Baton Rouge, La., and Hartwlg of
Australia against Ansae ace Ken
Rosewall will be held tomorrow.

Trabert and Selxas escb won
straight-se- t triumphs yesterday.
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SAL MAOLIE
. e . SomethingWrong

to find out. definitely about," ha
said, "with apeclal emphasis oa
the "pitchers I've got to know
whether they guys will be able to
help us next year. Maybe aome of
them have outlived their usetuktesa
at the Polo Grounds. Msybe they
can'thelp us anymore. Maybe they
won't fit Into our plan. I Intend to
know about them one way or an-

other before the sessonIs over."
President Horace Stonehara,who

absolved Durocher from all blame
over the team'a ssd plight. Hid
he would back Leo to the limit.

"We wiU not be satisfied with
anything less thsn a pennant la
1954." he said. "We think we hava
the nucleusof a championship club
right now. We got off to a wretched
start and we've Just never bees
able to get out of the rat. I am
quite satisfied with the way Lee
has handledthe team. The fact tfeat
I gave him a two-yea- r contract
ought 'to show the confidence I
have in him."

Giant players, to a man, lauded
Stoneman'sdecision to renew Du
Tocher's contract.

YankAnd AussieNetters
HeadingFor Showdown

Selxas toppled Sid Scwartt et
Brooklyn '6-- 6--4 and Trabert out
alugged JacquesGrigry ot Ala
hambra, Calif., 6-- 8--

Rose had his troubles with Hal
Burrows of Charlotteavllie, Va., be-
fore coming out on top 3--6. 7-- 6--

while Clark upset'Danish Cham
pion Kurt Nielsen 6--2.

Jtosewsupolished off Grant Gel
den of Wllmctte. 111.. 84. 6-- Head
defeated Bernard Bartzen of Saa
Angeleo, Tex., 11-- 6--1; Richard
son eliminated Ian Ayre of Atf

4-- 6--2, 7-- and Hartwlg
sidetracked Noel Brown of Los Aa-gel-es

8-- 6--4.

SPORT SHIRTS

SHOUT AND LONG

SLEEVES IN NEW

FALL PATTERNS

205 Main Dial

TJTrffullilAHi
PabstBfueRibbon's

BackAgainf

11sssssHsbbbbbbbbbibbbbbVHssbbbW
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)'K waat-yp-a to know bowWe your askingfor PabstBlueRibboa
Bear thai pt few weekseveathough we'ra
beenunable to deliver it.

But aow the Milwaukee strike is over and ear
trucks are foUiag to fill orders asfastaswr cm so
osceagain tou caaealoy a foaalngglassof Fah
Blue lubboa at your favorite bar or restauraator
take home a case of smootfier-ustln-g Pab Biwe

Ribbaa,finest bearserved. . . aaywhwel

Bevtrat Salts Co., Inc.
TM Lancaster Dial

oisrxfiuroft op
SMOOTHi tASTIN MIST .aUUC KfalON
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CO LINCOLN Sport
DjC Rtdan. An oppor

tunity to drive America's
finest motor cr. An Im-

maculate car with written

ESS. $3285.

tci UNCOLN Sport
3 I Sedan with (RE-

FRIGERATED Am CON-

DITIONING). Here's com-

fort that will make you
want to go to far off
places. $2485.

'CI DODGE Meadow-- J
I brook sedan.Fluid

drive, radio and heater,
tt'a a spotless car that's
had but one owner. Here's

v.Tu"1 $1385

CI LINCOLN Cosmo--
I polttan tcdan. Ra-

dio, heater,hydramatle
drive. A handsome blend
of green and ivory colors
Inside andout

spotless. $2385
I A A STUDEDAKER Se

dan. A good run
ning old smoothy Excel
lent work
Car. $185.

Dial 403

Aug. 13, 1053

Runnels

WHAT IS A BARGAIN?

Many Used Cars Are Al "Bargain
BUT To Be A Bargain Used Car, The Price MUST
Be Right The Value MUST Be There The

MUST Be WE Have Bargainsl

1951 STUDEBAKER Coupe.
Light blue paint, a light weight car, light

DUICK

hound's

Riviera

AUTOS FOR SALE

See L's

sedan. Radio

Mayan
gold color.

sedan Radio
A car

8
clean

R&H. '

car
miles.

and

1940
Radio

sell.

FORD Deluxe
Sidan

Jet black

Thurs.,

Offered Prices",

DEAL-

ER Reliable

Champion Starllghter

Chieftain

Sunvibo'r. Beautiful

'CO
Seats six

ably. Radio, Ford-omat-

The sweep
and of a convertible
with comfort of a sedan.
Immacu-
late.

C1 CHEVROLET Se--

3 I dan, Powerglldc.
Radio, heater. It's a smooth
and one owner
car.

C A FORD Convertible.
Radio, heater, de-

pendable overdrive econ--

AQ PONTIAC
ette, radio and

heater. A sharp looker
with plenty (QQC
eye appeal.

FORD Sedan.
dlo, heater,
Not a blemish or

scratch.
' It's

20 NEW

AT

Dial

AUTOS FOR SALE

SALES

'49 Dodge Sedan $C95
'48 De Soto Sedan $595
'5u De Club Coupe
'50 Station Wagon $795
'49 "98" $985
'49 Club Coupo . $985
"49 Ford Club Coupe $795
'48 Ford $685

Ford . . . $550
"47 Champion Coupe $575

'46 Ford Pickup $295
'47 Studebaker n

Pickup $395

Co.
200 Johnson DU1

'50 Plymouth Suburban.
and $1095
Chevrolet
114:11 .. . $1050
Chevrolet

nice . $595
52 DeSoto Club Coupe

Il&H- - J1995.
48 Plymouth Deluxe 4- -

door . . $495
52 l'l mouth Cambridge

bedan $1295

Dealer
U07 East 3rd Dial
I Ml MMtcrjItY OOOK Sedan V.rr
clean ctty Uuat Be.
al 1105 Marl.

gasoline bill, light price, and light payments.

lOAQ Super This car can be bought
1717 too cheap. Looks good and runs better. Radio

and heater. Try this one on for slie.

IQAft FORD Sedan Dark green Heat
I THrO and music. You can't ride your bank balance

but you can ride this car without hurting your
bank balance Much.

IQO DeSOTO Just as clean as a
tooth. If you need a family car or a second
car, you'll do well to look at this one. Radio
and heater.

1QA"T BUICK Super Well guarantee thatl'f there Isn't a cleaner or better '47 model In
town. Ready to go and go and go.

1QCA BUICK Super coupe. Two-lon-e blue
and white. This ear Is In top and is
100 serviceable. TRY It. You'll BUY it

1951 BUICK Super Sedanet.
1953 BUICK Riviera.
1951 BUICK

One green,one

This is a complete lineupof our cars. NOT
a bad one in the bunch.

McEWEKMOTOR
Authorized

Joe Williamson, Sales Manager
403 Scurry Dial

AUTOMOBILES
Al1

PRICES

Priced to MOVE
Before You

PONTIAC
and

heater Hydramatic dnc

1949 FORD Custom
and heater.

one owner

1947 PONTIAC
cylinder. Nice and

1950 STUDEBAKER
Champion One owner
with only 23,000
Nice clean Overdrive
and heater.

FORD Deluxe
sedan and

heater A car that is pric-
ed to

1940
Radio, new tires.

Henry's pride.
:ofor.

Marvin Wood
Pontiac

504 East 3rd

FORD Victoria.
comfort'

heater,
drive.

spirit

$1985

original

$1285.

3w

?S $1185,
Sedan--

iTOJ

MQ
over-

drive.

nice. $795.

MERCURYS

DISCOUNT

AUTOMOBILES
Al

Ijra SERVICE

Soto
Mercury
Olds
Mercury

'46
Club

COMMEHC1ALS

McDonald
Motor

Priced Right
Radio

heater
'50

'48
Extra

8

Power Steering.
Special

CLARK MOTOR
GOMPANY

DeSoto-Plyraout- h

Leaving aell

paint.

condition

Roadmaster
Roadmastert-doo-r sedan.

FORD. black.

used

CO.
Dealer

SLASHED

Buy

1951

Super

1911 NASH RAMI" kk station Wt-x- i

Mr tqtinj or u iraUa lot pin-u-
;oi bit am.

We're SHU

Beatin' The Drum
About Our

Dollar Saving

Dependable
USED CAR

VALUES

1952 Plymouth
Cranbrook se-

dan. Radio andhealer
Light greencolor.

$1,535.00

1948 Packard
Convertible club
coupe. Radio, heater
and light grey color.

$685.00

1952 Dodge
Wayfarer Se-

dan. Heater. Light Blue
Color.

$1,515.00

1950 Ford
Custom 2 door. Radio,
heater, overdrive.
Black color.

$1,015.00

1950 Dodgo
Meadowbrook 4 door.
Radio, Heater. Dark
Green.

$1,235.00

1950 Plymouth
Special Deluxe Club
Coupe. Light blue col--

or, Heater.
$1,015.00

1949 Plymouth
Deluxe se'dan.
Heaterand maroon
color.

$965.00

1949 Ford
Tudor Sedan. Heater.
Black color.

$785.00

1946 Ford
Sedan. Maroon

color.

$385.00

1948 Plymouth
Special Deluxe 4 door.
Radio, Haater,Maroon
Color.

$765.00

1948 Dodgo
Custom Town Sedan.
Radio, Heater, Motor
Recently Overhauled,
Dark Maroon Color.

$735.00

1948 Ford
sedan. Heater

and black color. Very
clean.

$465.00

1947 Dodgo
Custom Sedan.
Radio, Heater,Maroon
Color.

$578.00

You'll Liko
Our Way Of

Doing Business

JONES
Motor Co.

Dodge Plymouth
101 Gregg Dial

To List Classifieds
TRAILERS A3

WHOA! STOP! LOOK! THINK!
Late Model Used SpartanMobilo Homes

Priced For

IMMEDIATE SALE
A better TRAILER on longer terms arid LESS Interest and
Insurance to pay. It'll cost you much LESS than tome ot the
ones that aren'tworth as much. Due to the TERMS

See Us And SAVE On Your Purchase

BURNETT TRAILER SALES
Your Authorized SpartanDealer

East Illghway 80 Dial
Home Dial

AUTOMOBILES
AUTOS FOR SALE At
CLEAN IMS CADILLAC, will tat.
chiaptr car or pickup In trada, sip)
urtff, uiai
TRAILERS A3

FOR SALE or tr.dai M
ft boua. trallar HM LancaaUr

AUTO SERVICE AS

DERINGTON

GARAGE
AUTO PARTS AND
"MACHINE WORK

300 N.E. 2nd Dial

AVIATION A7

AIRPLANES

FOR SALE

South Stn tattt. tfli
1(41 Plpar DuaUr S3 HP. .... II ISO

1141 Supar Cruller. I Placa ... 11311

IMS CMina 1TO-- 4 Placa .. 11500

Il7 Batch Bonanaa. 4 Plac. . I8SS0

20 ft awttllk- Par.chut. 133
a

1 cash, balanea 13 monthly pajmanta

BEN FUNK
Municipal Airport

Dial

or

' - - m

TRUCK BARGAINS
21951 n InternationalBump Trucks.
Gallon dump body with hydraulic lifts.

REAL BARGAINS
Can Be Seen At

PETER C. HARMONSON
USED CAR LOT

806 East 3rd.

'51

A)

ANNOUNCEMENTS B

LODGES B1

STATED CONVOCATION
Big Spring Cnapttr No.
na. r a.u, tnr 3rd
Thuradar night, :00

JraD Thompson, IX. P.
Erela DanJaL .

ntri apbnin .hh.ka.err No. 31 K.T StatedH iddtuti jaa aaonuaj

W r Rootrta, EC
Dart Shlfe. Rtcordtt

STATED MEETINQ
Staked Plalna Lodge No.
HI A r. and A M mtrnd and 4th Thuradar
nlghta 1.00 p m W3 A. McOee, W.U.

Ernln Daniel. Bee.

STATED UEETINa
B P O Kike. Lodge H.
1111 tod and 4th Two
dar nlghta. ( M
Crawford BouL

W O. Ragsdalh CR
R L. Heath See,

SPECIAL NOTICES B2

UANY THANKS tj 8t Jude patron
of hopeless cases,who la tuit to bo
confused with Judaathe Traitor.

promised

BUSINESS OPP.
FOR SALE- - Filling station Ice hou.e
and iixturea, so) Kast nignwar au,
Coahoma. Texas

FARMS. TOURIST Court. Oroeerr
Balck Agencr. Celt end Houe-e-e

Ror Hooper Agency. Lewurn. Ok-

lahoma.

Service Station Oood location Doing
good business SMI green stamp

Dial

BUSINESS SERVICES D

H C UePheraon Pumping Service.
Septic Tanks Wash Racks 411 West
Ird Dial or nlehta 4 1801

CLYDE COCKBORN Septic tanks and
wash racka eacuum equipped 1407
Blum San Angelo Phone 0443

m

-t

--- i flfBfJ

Dial

USED CAR
SPECIALS

WORTH BUYING

ej Olds 88' A clean one owner car Radio,
heater, seat covers, sunvlsor and hydramatic

I.E) CMC Pickup 4 speed transmission, long
JA wheel base, IS" commercial tires and heater.

C A OLDS "98' Sedan.One owner. Radio, heater,
3w new tires and seat covers.

SHROYER MOTOR CO.

I
"-lr- -

qui 4625 Frrrrrri
WwBewaaaWawJBWaawaaaaaasasaaseBaBBawBBawaawa

FOLLOW THE ARROW

'52

'52
'50

'50
'50
'48

'51
'50
'49

j

TRAILERS

Store

FOR A BETTER
USED CAR BUY

FOIID Crestllner Victoria Extra low mileage,
beautiful Sanpiper tan and Polynesian bronze fin-
ish. Equipped with radio, heater, super custom
seat covers, whjte sldewall tires, wheel coers. If
you want to save money, you can save 31,000 on
this one. '

FORD 8 cylinder custom sedan. Color e

green and ivory Equipped with radio,
heater and oterdrlve. A real buy.

OLDSMOBILE "US sedan coupe. Color two-ton- e

Ivory and black. Equipped with radio and heater.
A nice cleancar.
FORD Custom8 cylinder sedan Color Tlm- -
berllne green Equipped with radio and heater.
Locally owned and very low mileage.
FORD Deluxe sedan. Radio and heater.
Very clean.
NASH Statesman sedan.Radio, heater and
overdrive.
FORD Super Deluxe 8 cylinder sedan.Ra-
dio and heater.

COMMERCIALS
DODGE pickup. fcftlfl
FORD Vton pickup. ?i7efi5
FORD n 6 cylinder pickup. Rad05

4th at Johnson
--P

dorcC

BUSINESS SERVICES D

Try Our Expert
24 Hour Service

on all make
RADIOS WASHERS

REFRIGERATORS
MONTGOMERY WARD

Service DcpL
221 W. 3rd Dial
RAT 8. FAREER teiMenUal con-
tractor, tto Job too Urg. or too email.
l"or Ire. eatlmaua dial
EXTERMINATORS DS

TERurrxai call or write Welle
Exterminating Companr for free In.
epeetlon 1411 Wit AT.. D. Su An
gara. Toiaa. aoaa.
TERUITES-NATIONA- L ariWra ot
(vwuuh nnirai orar aa Jiara. btuor writ. Letter llumphrer. Abilene.

HOME CLEANERS D8
ruRHITURE, RUOS cleaned. roTlrsw.a 3 Dnraelauare.
1303 11th Place Dial or
HAULINO-DELIVER- OI0
IF TOD need top soil, fhi dirt, sand
or graeel Dial i. o. Hultt.

FOR BULLDOZER
and GRADERS
Plus Know How

CaU
TEXAS

DIRT CONTRACTORS
S10 Goliad

Dial Nights

DIRT WORK
Tard. rarra & Ranch

Lota Leveled, Driveway
Material. Top SoU & nil Dirt

I. G. HUDSON
DUl

HOUSE MOVING
MOVE ANYWHERE

Small HouseFor Sale
Dial 306 Harding
T. A. Welch Box 1305

PAINTING-PAPERIN-G DM

DIAL FOR Dalntlnc and Daner--
tng Satisfaction guaranteedFree

Local man. D. iL UUler, 310
Dine.

RADIO SERVICE DIS

Radios Serviced
Quickly and Efficiently

Reasonable.

Winslett's
Radio Service

207 S. Goliad Dial

VACUUM CLEANERS D19

VACUUM CLEANER
SERVICE ALL MAKES

We sell Hpover and Universal
Cleaners

KEN SCUDDER'S
Household Equipment

We give S&II Green Stamps
207H W 4th Dial

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED, MALE El
WANTED- - CAB Drivers Pert or full
time city Cab company.

WANTED' CAB drlT.r Annie Yellow
Cab Company, Oreyhound Bus Sta
tion

DO YOU KNOW

THIS

DIAL NUMBER

4-55-64

It li vary Important

dumber foryou to know

DIAL AND SEE

424 E. 3rd.

Just
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED, Fem.lt E2
BALES LADY for on. or two dara

week. StaU eiperlenee.VTrlt. Cosor. e Big Spring Herald.

WANTED DISPATCHER. Prefer mid.
Muat know the town. Applj

Yellow Cab Companr, UrerfcouM Bus
SUUon.

EXFERIENCED WAITRESS wantedl
Apple tn persen. uuier. Pig Bund.
110 Kaat Ird '
WANTED HOUSEKEEPER on r

mlddle-s,.d- . Dial be-
tween 1:30 a.m. and 6.30 p m.

HELP WANTED, MISC. E3

WIDOW DESIRES couple or woman
companion to He. In good home tor
winter. Work la light Small aalarr
Send personal deaertptlon and church
relerencea. Writ. (01 North Young, rt.
Stockton, Teias.

SALESMEN, AGENTS E4

WHAT ARE your plana for the fu- -
lurer A good itawieign Business is
hard to Deal. Opening In Howard
County Write at once to Rawlelcb'a,
ueps. t, aiempnu, icnaea-see-

WANTED
Saleslady to manage establish
ed neighborhood territory for
old company. No experience
necessary. $225 per month to
start Can earn"more. Must
have car. Age 30 to 45.

APPLY
Miss Allen

403 Petroleum Building

WANTED
One salesmanto manageestab-
lished neighborhood territory
for old company.No experience
necessary. $225 per month to
start. Can earn more. Must
have car. Age 25 to 33.

APPLY
Miss Allen

403 Petroleum Building

WOMANS COLUMN H

CHILD CARE H3

HELEN WILLIAMS Klndertarten en-

rollment accepted now, 131t Main
Dial

WILL KEEP small baby In my home
ill Nolan
NURSERY- - SEE Mrs Hubbell tor
cseeUect child care Reasonable ratea
Dial ?0't Nolan

MONTICELLO NURSERY- - Open all
hours 1304 Plckena Avenue Dial

DAY NIOHT NURSERY REOPENING
Mra Foresytb keeps children 1104

Nolan Phone

DIAL 4414S FOR the best baby care
V Northwest l!tn
SCOTT--8 NUR3EI1Y Eioellent child
care 10 Northeast ISth Dial

MRS JACK Rodeo Ir la annojnclnz
the opening of tile Child Dsy f ur.
sery Special rates for working moth-
ers Dial 104 Uth 1'iere

LAUNDRY SERVICE H5

IRONINO DONE Quick efficient sere
tee 3103 Runnels Dial

IRONINO AND baby sluing 301 West
Brown
WASHINO AND IRONINO WANTED
Dial or --:

BROOKSHIRB LAUNDRY
100 Per Cent Soft Water
Wet Wash Rough Dry

Help Self
Dial 609 East 2nd

SEWING H6

BUTTON SHOP
904 NOLAN

BUTT0NHOLJC3 COVERED BUT
TONS, BELTS BUCKLES AND EYE
LETS WESTERN STYLE 8HIR1
BUTTONS RHINESTONE BITTrQNU

AUBREY SUBLFTT

HUDSON
SERVICE

BearWheel Alignment
All Work Guaranteed

FRED EAKER.
Frame 8 Wheel Alignment
1811 Scurry Dial

Dial

SOLD
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

$2500 OLDS '88'
Wo Have Other Models In Stock

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR

OTHER SPECIALS

SHROYER MOTOR CO.

NOTICE
Effective Now

We Will Be

OPEN
8 A.M. To 6 P.M,

Monday Through Saturday

m VfZZsS atataHM

500 W. 4th Dial I I
ISV BwVJSaVawawawawWABaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaawaBwaaxaaamamaa

Dial 4
WOMANS COLUMN H

SEWING H6

a .in n iw nnt(jM.hiilaa. Lav
fa., noamattea. Dial 1707 Ben.

ton. ears, wrocair,

it, mma ! mmtrt and altera
tin,. Un Ttrmla. Mltti WSSl fUt
Dial 01.

ONE-DA- Y SERVICE
Buttonholes, covered belt, buttons,
snap buttons la peerl and colore

MRS. PERRY PETERSON
est w tuv. Dial

BKW1NO AND buttonholes. 1404
Orafa, Dial MW
SKW1NO AND alteraUone. Mr;.
caurchwelL 111 Runncle Dial

MISCELLANEOUS H7

8TD0I0 OIRL CosmeUee.Write Ruby
Taylor. tll lltB etreet. Lubbock
Teias
LUZIER'S FINE COSMETICa. Phone

104) East Ulb. Street. Odessa
eforrla

MERCHANDISE
BUILDING MATERIALS Kt

REPAIR AND

IMPROVEMENT LOANS

Johns Manvllle AsDestos Sid-

ing $12.50 per sq.

Johns Manvllle210 lb. composi-
tion shlnela 37.50 per sq.

Sheetrock 9,uv
4'x8'xH" etc nn
Sheetrock O.UU
4x8xW" c en
Sheetrock .pj.JU

PromptFYco Delivery

BIG SPRING

LUMBER CO.
1110 Gregg Dial

PAY CASH
AND SAVE

AsbestosSiding
(sub grade) . ... $6.95
Cedar Shingles
(red label) .. $6.95
2x4 and 2x6 8 ft.
through 20 ft $6.50
'x8 and 1x12 Shea-
thing Dry Pine $6.75
Corrugated Iron
(29 gauge) " .... $8.95
24x24 2 llRb'.
window units $9.45
4x8 W
Sheetrock $4.50
Composition shing-
les (210 lb) $6.95

gum slab
doors (grade A) . $7.95

gum slab
doors (grade A) . $9.19

VEAZEY
Cash Lumber

COMPANY
LUBBOCK SNYDEH
Ph. Ph.
2802 Ave H Lamesa 11 wy

DOGS, PETS, ETC. K3
FOR SALE- - Registered Peklngess pup-
pies lis Animal Hospital. 3114 West
jtignway bo, uiai
NEW 8HIFMENT of tropical fish,
planta and supplies H 11 Aauart
um 320fl jonnaon

HOUSEHOLD GOODS K4

While They Last
REFRIGERATOR

SALE
7 cu. ft. Standard Refrigerator

Top to bottom model (eat
ures
Acrosi. the top frozen food
compartment
3 full width shelves
All steel cabinet parts are
rust resistant
2 Ice cube trays with plastic
grids.

$188.00

FIRESTONE
STORES

507 East 3rd Dial

LONE
TRADING POST

2 Miles West Highway 80
Buy, sell or trade anything of
value. Would sell this business
to anyone who Is Interested.

MOM & DAD!

Htlp your child win In

$13,500
, BIKE CONTEST

during sal.
Fret entry blank to every
child age 6 to 16. Nothing
to buy, no obligation. Sta
Super X-5-J Bicycle at

Wostorn Auto
206 Main Dial

w
iwlim

waaaawawawaal

Motor Trucks
Farmall Tractors
Farm Equipment
Parts & Service

DRIVER TRUCK
& IMP. CO.
Lamesa Highway

Dial

-4331
MERCHANDISE K

HOUSEHOLD GOODS M
MATTRESSES

Renovated and
New Mattresses

BIG SPRING
MATTRESS CO.

813 W 3rd Ph.

Used Furniture
Bedroom Suites, Stoves and
Refrigerators.

E. I. TATE
PLUMBING SUPPLY

2 Miles West on 80

LOOK! LOOK1

See the New-Law- n

Tables and Benches
At 2011 S. Gregg

Curb Work. Monuments and
All Kinds of Fencing

A. M. SULLIVAN
2011 S. Gregg

SOFA BED. Spot Chair. I1J cash,
and take up payments, tin Barns.
Dial

DROP LEAF walnut table and S
chairs. 1 window fans. High chair.
1011 Wood.

' CASH
Paid For

Good Used Furniture
P. Y. TATE

1004 West 3rd Dial 44401
ADVWAY Vacuum Cleaner. Like new.
Complete with attachments.Must aeU
at once. Dial

TIUS WEEK SPECIAL
Clearance on aU Lawn Furniture.

Stket
LE unwiTun-T- i

1210 Gregg Dial

WANTED
WOMEN

. WHO WOULD LIKE

TO HAVE A
TIME-SAVIN-

WORK-SAVIN- G

AUTOMATIC

WASHER
As Low As $69.05

1 Year Guaranteo,

2 Months FREE Service

Appliance Will

Compliment Any Home

BIG SPRING

HARDWARE
115 Main Dial

ONLY 4 LEFT
2 Piece Living Room Suit,
Upholstered Frieze.
Reg. Price $189.95
Sale Price $129.95

PATTON FURNITURE
& MATTRESS FACTORY

817 East 3rd
Day or Night Dial

DON'T WAIT
Take advantage of" the special
sale prices on our new furni-
ture, which we bought at a dis-
count, making It possible for
us to pass the savings on to
you.
Included are: Living room
Suites with air-foa- cushion-
ing. Oak dinettes with plastic
finish, in Limed Oak and
Spiced. Mahogany Duncan
Phyfe dining room suites,
chairs ot all kinds. Including
television, contour, wrought
Iron. Large and small platform
rockers.
Our new Florence Gas nanges
are also. Included In the special
sales priced.
We havea line of new Admiral
Refrigerators.
USED furniture. Lots of it
See BUI at

504 West 3rd

We will take your old furni-
ture in trado on new.

115-1- 7 East 2nd Dial
504 West 3rd Dial

Good UsedTires
$2.00 up

Hundreds to ChooseFrom

TexasTire &
Wheel

510 West 3rd

Prompt
Wrecker Service

Collliton Repairs
Baktd Enamel Painting
Mirror Bright Polishing

Quality Body Co.
Lameia Hwy. Dial



r k'

Your New ResultNumber Is 4-4-3 31! Dial For Classifieds! If

MERCHANDISE K
HOUSEHOLD POOPS K4

15

DISCOUNT
On all evaporativecoolers.
Immediate delivery on all
sizes from 1600 CFM to
7500 CFM.

MONTGOMERY WARD
221 VV. 3rd Dial

PULLMAN HIDE-A-BE- D

V, ilia, Prim Cortr villi laaeriprtng
mattreii.

$05.00

LIVING ROOM GHOUP
Oreeu mist. Becker and

chair, Sole-be-d 1 tables.
199.00

NOUOE REFRIGERATOR
New Unit. 1 month guarantet.

$59.50

ROLL AWAY BEDS
run sue

$37.00 and $39.00

7 u 2ntRy
wmmwwww w

205 Runnels DUI

Used Refrigerator

Clearance
Get GreenStamps With

These Tool

7 cu. (t 1950
Frlgldalre Re-- i Q Qr--
frlgerator p I Zy.70
10 cu. ft. 1950
Phlleo with
Freezer Chest
IAhdeJ,vb,e. $179.50
9 cu. ft 1918
Frlgldalre Re-- no rn
frlgerator $ I0 7.JU

Delivered, Installed,

Guaranteed

No Money Down

24 Months To Pay

KEN SCUDDER'S

Household
Equipment
Company

We Give S & II Green Stamps

MV4 W. 4th Dial

BARGAINS
THROW RUGS
$5.00 and $6 00

USED OCCASIONAL
TABLES from $2 50

5 PIECE DINETTE
$19.05

WE TAKE TRADE-IN- S ON
NEW MERCHANDISE

We Give S&II Green Stamps

Good HousckaDlrur

44!irit5to
i ,.shf
AND APPLIANCES

907 Johnson Dial

BARGAINS THAT'S
BARGAINS

4900 cru Squirrel type
complete with pump end flat!

lit! 40
4000 CFM Squirrel type lrondlllon--
er complete with pump and float

SIM SO

THE ABOVE USED LESS
THAN 30 DAYS

for trailer beu. AW

moil new , 8S 00
speed queen. WeiHtr. Oood condi-
tion I37.M

STANLEY
HARDWARE CO.
"Your Friendly Hardware"

203 Runnels DUI

Special While They Last
All Fan Typo Coolers

y2 price'
All Blower Typo Coolers

??????????
Come overandSee!
No price quotation over phone,'

KEN SCUDDER'S
HOUSEHOLD --

EQUIPMENT CO.
VnV W. 4th Dial
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS KS

. BALDWIN PIANOS'

Adair Music Co.

1708 , Gregg. DUI

SPORTINO OOODS KJ
7 MODEL TO WINCHSMTER. K S-

Scope. Ithaca New.
Ml Won nth. DulTriit or

MISCELLANEOUS K1I
USKD RECORD M lU Ml tt
Ih. Record Shop. Ill Male-- moo

.
FOR SALCt Good HI and seed
radiators lor eU tit. Hurt tat Ml
field eeutaaet. BaUetectteo oare-iee- d.

Pourifor tudtater Compear,Ml
fcaat ltd Bene. .

MERCHANDISE

MISCELLANEOUS Kll
rpn bale: concretebioeu, sunt,cheap. Dm mn, ,

RENTALS
BEDROOMS LI
boothx-as- t rnoirr bedroom, lutci
oa prtrllcgcs. m Parte.
BEDROOM roR men. ihower bath,tloco In. IIP Bunnell, Phono --TMJ.

larosi bedroom. Adjourns bam.Prime entreneo. Cloee to. sol John-to-o.

DUI

BEDROOMS. CLOSE In. Meal! If da-
llied Rtionbl ritei. wi scurry.
DUI Hill.
BEDnooMs ron rent 304 weit im.
LAROE: AIR conditioned bedroom.
Clou In. Dial
CLEAN COMFORTABLE room. Ade-
quate parking epeco Oa tu Una.
Cain mar 1101 Scurry. PUI
AIR CONDITIONED bedrooms. Meala
U deilrcd 1104 Scurry Dial

TEX HOTEL
ROOMS NOW ONLY

$7 WEEKLY
(Men Only)

Building
Comfortable Beds

Free Parking
Downtown Location

501 East 3rd

ROOM 8. BOARD L3
ROOM AND board Oood miali. Oood
bed! Mra ft. E. Twllley, 311 Norm
Scurry

ROOM ANP board, ramu? etile. Nitrooma, tnnertprlng mattreii! Phone
--i:8 10 Johnion. Mra Earr.nl.

FURNISHED APTS. L3
FURNISHED duplet. BUla

paid No pete. MS south Nolan. Dial

MODERN apartment. 137 SO
monthly. BUla paid. Sea at 101 Will
ITUi.

FURNISHED apartment Up.
etalre. HO per month. Water tur-
nlihed. Cloee In Apply at 111 Wait
tth or dial
LAROE MrnUhed garage
apartment.Ample clotele Bull paid.
Cioee In. Dial IIP Eaet Ird.
FURNISHED AND unturnUhed apart-men- u

and houiei. L. 8. FaUerion.
Dial 4lel.
WELL FURNISHED modem
furnlihed apartment and bath. New-
ly painted and papered. BUla paid,
AlrcondMonrd Located 1MT Main.
Inquire 1100 Donley, cornernth Place.
NICELV FURNISHED apart-men-L

Prleate bath Bills paid. Couple
only. Apply at 1 Oren or 103 Watt
fUi

DESIRABLE one.
two and three room apartmenta.Prt- -
Tu bath, null paid 104 Johaaon.
King Apartmenta

LA HOE turnlihed apartment.
Prlrate bath No bull paid. M par
month 4I Dallai. Dial

FURNISHED (arata apart--
ment Blue paid Coupla or woratns
women. Dial or H7I1,
MODERN FURNISHED apartment
with new relrlierator and Innertprtng
mattreee BUla paid. Apply SOI Nona-we-

Uth . V

LAROE turnlihed duplel.
M7 Eait Ilth. Inquire UPS Nolan.
LAROE fumUhed duplex with
saraie Dial 03

AND kitchenette turnlihedapartment. Coupla
only. Slot Runneli,

DUPLEXES
and bath furnished, $55

per month. Unfurnished, $45
per month. Two utilities paid.
Located in Airport Addition.

DIAL 4-43-
45

FOR RENT
Newly redecorated
furnished apartments andbath.

J. W. ELROD
1800 Main Dial
110 Runnels' Dial
ONE FURNISHED apartment. looa
Kolan or dial -- :i daya.

LAROE furnlihed apartment.
DUli paid sis pat
month Oood location for terrleemea.
ecu Oalteeton Dial

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Nice and dean.2 and
Frlgldalre.

RANCH INN COURTS
WestHighway 80

1 AND MrnUhed apartmenta.
Utllltlee paid Prlrata
bath B 1 Tate. Plumbtns Supply.
I mllei Weit Highway SO

ONE AND turaltoed apart-
ment! Attracuei lammer ratal Elm
Couru IMS Weit 3rd Dial Mlt

FURNISHED apartment.
Ntca and clem. All bill! paid. Coupla
cnly or imall baby. SOS Alylord.

UNFURNISHED APTS. L4
UNFURNISHED duplex,

Venetlin bUndi. WaU turnaci. DUI
or

NEW unrumuhid duplei
apartment,Venetian blind! and ampla
cloiet 103H Nolan, Dial
or Tlii.

UNFURNISHED apartment.
Cloee in On bu Una. Dill 44011,
LorepaeBrooaa.

DUrLEX APARTMENT. Unfurelthld.
OS Alyiord. Rent wai IN. Naw M

per mooth. Dial
, UNFVRNISRED faraga

apartment. 401 Bintoo. M par
month. DUI

UNFURNI8KKD apartment.
Prlrate bath. Cloia In. 10S Wilt Ita.put Mill or
UNFURNISHED apartment.
Print! beta. 3000 Scurry. DUI
cr 4403.
UNFURNISHED duplet and
bath. IIS Ban 11th.-Di- al

NEW apartment!. 401 North-we- it

tth. -- BUla paid. Dial

UNFURNISHED modern
apartment.Clou la ichooL 1104 Atu
tin. DUI 4.711a at 4404.
NICX unrurntihedapirtment
la atucco dunleg Coupla. AraUabla
July llth. toT Witt lift Dtel
or

DNFURNIS3K dOBltX.
Niw. modemand clean.Meat aefcoata.
S alaaeu.Cantratlaad beating. Prtaaa
reduced to ton. DUI

FURNISHED HOUSES L5
FURNISHED houia. 404

Kail 4th. BulUble (or coupla with
maU child. Apply peat door.

FURNISHED houil and
bath, UUllUel paid. Prater couple.
Mri. H. M. Neel, SOI Xait Itth, Dial

FURNISHED houie.'ttt par
month. Apply at tool Eait Uth,

MODERN runualud bouia.
Inqulrt SOS Oalriilon.
NEWLY DECORATED tur-
nlihed bsule. BDU patd. Coupla only.
Oa bua Una. 1003 Jonnloa.
WELL FURNISHED houie,
SOI ttusaeU. Dial alter t;M
p m. or all day SaturdayandSunday.

FURNISHED hemeand battt.
No ntuiuea pld. ito per rnoath. eel- Laaeaiter. Inoulra at as LaneaiUr,u (Utl 44JU says f Blapll.

"... I like to readthe Htrald
Want Ads tool"

RENTALS L
FURNISHED HOUSES L5

room FURNISHED nouie. WaUr
paid Rear oJ ltlo scurry. DUl
or
FURNISHED EFriCTENCT COtUgea.
Bull paid. SM to SIS per mooth. A
Iiw Urge badroomi. IS per week.

SLAUGHTER'S
1305 Gregg Dial
nx REMODELED turnlihed
houiei. SUUheneUa. Frlgldalre. SI
per month Near Air Baaa Vaughn'a
Village. Dial

UNFURNISHED HOUSES LB

UNFURNISHED HOUSES. ContlCt W,
SI, Bpeari. Dlckaon Feed Store, a.

Teaai.
NICE nnfumlihed houie.
Plenty doieti and bullt-tn- Oirage.
307 Eait gth. Alio, lovely larga
turnlihed and unturnUhed apartmenU.
301 Eait 4th, Dial

NICK NEW modern unturnUhed bouie.
Plenty cloieu and bullt-ln- i. Apply JOT
Wilt 4th. DUI

UNFURNISHED bouie. 100
Eait llth. Lorena BrooU,

and p.m.

UNFURNISHED bouie. SIS
month. No dogi. Apply 310 North
Oregg,

AND bath white itucce
bouie UnturnUhed. Hardwood floors.
VeneUan bllndi. tit month. 304ft Weil
llth Dial
NEWLY REDECORATED
modern bouie. 43J Edwarda Boule-yar-

Apply Walgreen Drug

UNFURNISHED home. 33 M
month. Saa at 101 Weit loth.Bir

REAL ESTATE M
HOUSES FOR SALE M2

FOR SALE: New home,
alio, child'! playheuie lot Eait 13th.
Contact Luther Coleman, 1111 John-o-

Dial 44773.

tltoo FOR Ml equity In
O. I. borne. 140S Sycamore.

Mcdonald, robinson
McCLESKEY

DUl or
Office 709 Mala

Future Builniu lot, doit la with
large bouie and duplex.

s hatha. Waihtngton Bird.
Beautiful noma la Park Bill.

homa on Vine.
homa en BUdlum.
home on Wood.
brick. 3 batha. wm ceo

elder tone trade.
A real bargain In duplex.
S3S0 down buyi OI borne
Soma beautiful lou on Mountain
Park. Waib Bird, Weit llth and
Main.
F. II. A homei. MIS down.

FOR' BALE: houie to be
noted, Bee Hoyle Nix. Oall Route.

MARLE ROWLAND
80S Alyford DUl

F. II. A. borne. Ample
clout ipace. Cloie to High School.
Attached garage.11.000 down.
Beautiful homa. Atucald ga-
rage. Fenced yard. Beautiful lawn.
Almoit new. 11.700 lull down payment
157 N per month.
New Oarage. (S ft. let.
Waihtngtea Place. I10.7M.
Edwardi Uelihu A real noma.
bedroomi. Llrtng and dining-roo-

with breaafait nook. 13,000 down.
3 batha, utllltj room,

double gariga on comer lot. Ownir
tearing town.
New den. 1V bathi. cen-
tral heating. Eitra Urge alcaeta.
Wired for electric alera and auto-ma-

waaher.
LOOK AT SHIS. S loll on Mala and
RunneU All lor S13SO caita or I3S0
each
Downtown cafe, Oood bulneia. 31
itooll, t booth!. At a real bargala.
Leadtog builneu la choice locaUoo.

OWNER MUST
SELL

Moving out of SUte so must
sell my Urge home in Edward
Heights. Good landscaping,
300'xl50' lot. Urge double
garage, two store rooms and
servant quarters. LOW DOWN
PAYMENT. Bee at 805 Ed-

wards Blvd. or contact

J. F. NEEL
421 Mala Dial 44181

HOME" FOR SALE
By Owner

Very large corner
lot on sameblock as Element-
ary School one block from
College. Entire back yard
fenced andentire lot grassed.
10 months old. Central

duct. Thermostatic
controlled 50,000 BTU floor
furnace. Picture window faces
East. Venetian blinds through-
out Large kitchen. Automatic
washer connectionsIn attached
garage. Low cost GI loan.
Owner transferred.See

1200 College Avenue
Dial

BARGAIN IF aeld ImmedlaUly. For
tale by owner. New houie
with 160 ft, ilTtng apaca. AtUchld
garage.Dial altar :00 p m.

A. P. CLA'YTON
Dial 800 Gregg 6L
Cafe with an fixtures. Beit leaaUoa.
Trailer Court!. Ben lecatloa.

bomea Priced to len.
and bomea. 1.000 dowa.

Beit buitnm locaUoss ea Ongs,
JonnaM and till BtreeV,

HOME. Floor rumaca,
carpeUd Urtng-roo- and drapea.
Shown y appointment pnly. Dial

FOR SALE
Some well loaded residence
loU,
Several new homes.
Well located.
Somareal nice homes."Justout
of city limits.
Some houses oa Norths-Ida- .

Small dowa payment.
A few 2Vs acre tracts-- out of
dry limits. Met) $1250. $100
cash. Balance $30. per month.

A. M. SULLIVAN
2011 & Gregg

Dial 44H8 or

REAL ESTATE M
HOUSES FOR SALE M2

G.I. HOMES

$250
Down Payment

$50 Retainer fee
$200. when loan

Is closed.

Stanford Park
Addition

Wood Siding
Asphalt Tile Floor.
Doublo Sinks
Combination Tub and
Shower
Venetion Blinds
Painted Woodwork
Sliding Doors on
Closets.
Gravel Roof
Youngstown Kitchen
Car Port
Hot Water Heater
Textone Walls
Gum Slab Doors
30,000 BTU Wall Fur-
nace with Thermostat

Pat Stanford,
Builder
Call or Seo

Martine McDonald
1300 Ridge Road

Dial
houiei with 3 batha. .
rock bouie, 17500

bath and lot IIO00.
noun. S1000 down. SISOtt.
College 1000

Larga room houie Cloia la. 14500.

Large Wt room Clean fenced. 17500.

SLAUGHTER'S .
1305 Gregg Dial
ONE ACRE lind with modem

home. FurnUhed or unturnUhed.
Blx mllee from town. DUI

G. I. FARM
naif section for 3 veterans.
Mostly river bottom farm. On
Colorado River. .Mitchell
County land. Already approved
at $70 acre.
Half section farm. One of the
best. Plenty of wster. Good
house. New low price. Posses-
sion JanuaryIsL Get readyfor
the big rain and the big crops
next year.
Small tourist court Highway
86. Running full now. Owner
forced to move on account of
health. Priced right. Might
Uke sometrade.

RUBE S. MARTIN
First National BankBIdg.

Dial

HOME. S7000. Can be
flninced. 11000 down. 401 Park. DUl

SPECIAL v
Nice house on
paved street Wall to wall
carept.Priced to sell with
reasonable down payment

jBpiw II mmmmmtmfK
IIMlwssWIIlBwtMM 1

304 Scurry Dial

SLAUGHTER'S
double strata tad apart.

ment 4700.
Carpeted and gtrigeapart-

ment 11700
Large new fumlabad home.'

1000 down. Total 41500

Emma Slaughter. Agent
1303 Gregg Dial

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
The Homo at Better LUttnga"

DUI 800 Lancaster
New brick en comer lot.
S large ceramlo batha. Draw drapea.

central heating.
Carpetad home. Knotty pin
flnlah. Clout! galore. Pared ilreef.
Urible home. 3 car garage.
Waaa. Pli tSe bath, col-
orful interior. Small equity,

brick. Ill so u told now.
Larga home. Two rental units
en lime lot. Revenue 1100 per month.
Wain. PI i Large home on IS ft lot
with plenty of treea. 11500. Termi.
Larga kitchen en front of
home, UTtng-dlnln- g room cirpeted.
Fireplace. 3 batha, fenced yard.
ilooi) down. bouie ea It ft.

3u!ek SaleI SUM Bov homa.
CarpeUd. SM

month. Pared itnet
OWNER MUST leO. Can handle 11100
cieh, Some.Larga nuelea
den. CarpeUd litlng-roo- AutemsU
vainer connecUanj. Ctoia to icboole.
Already financed. Lew monthly note
sacludtor Utea, tniurenca, principle
and InUreit. Will shew anytime. Dial

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

, SHOE REPAIR
Free Pickup i, Ddlvtry

FAST SERVICE
ChrlstertMn BeetShop

61 We 3rd Dial 44401

SgwJBSwJwaSwigl

ALEX
TIIord Scat

Covtrs
Custom Furniture

See us about tsrmi
2107 GrtM

Big Spring (Texas)Herald, Thurs.,Aug. 13,1053

REAL ESTATE M
LOTS FOR SALE Ml
EAST FRONT comer let, Btrdwell
Lane and Kentucky Way. Pared.
Dial 44774.

FARMS RANCHES MS

BUT1HO SELLING or refuabemfyour farm er raicht Bee Dick cuttea.
EqulUble BepreienUtlre. Sol Mala.
Long-ter- leaaa tram
14.000 at)

Arkaniai ranehea. farma. homei.
builneee epportunltlei.Vint wrIU for
CarUeulara. Mens Realty Company,

FOR SALE or leaie-Cat- Ua gra
Ing and farm land. O. T. Tamer,
RL L Box lit, Ourdon. Arkauu.
Phone

ATTENTION G.l.s
Have farms that will go O. L
under Texas Veteran Farm
Loan around Gatesvllle,
Georgetown, Hamilton and
Goldtbwalt.

GEORGE O'BRIEN
Dial or 44266

1

OIL LEASES MS

FOR BALE: 10 aerei of royalty it
mllei Northiait of town. Dial

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

ALLIED FENCE CO.
No down ptymtnt
36 months to pay.

Free estimate.
Dial or

20il Orcgg

See Us For
Livestock and Poultry

Insecticide
WALKER'S
PHARMACY

Dial

PERSONAL LOANS
$10.00 $50.00

Your signature It all we
require.
FINANCE SERVICE CO.

305 Main Street Dial

"MOVING"
CALL

BYRON'S
Local And Long
Distance Movers ,

Of Houtehold Goods
Bonded & Insured
Fireproof Storage
Crating & Packing
100 South Nolan

Dial 44351 or 44352
Corner 1st & Nolan

Byron Ned
Owner

FOR SALE
New and Used Pip
and Structural Steel

Water Well Casing
in all sites.

Clothesline Polesand
Children's Swings.

Made to Order.
WE BUY SCRAP
IRON & METAL

BIG SPRING IRON
AND METAL CO.

JULIUS ZODIN, Manager
1507 W. 3rd 'Dial

NEEL
TRANSFER
IO SPRINO TRANSFER

AND STORAOE
Local And Long

Distance
MOVING

ACROSS THE STREET
ACROSS THE NATION
Insured and Reliable
Crating and Packing

104 Nolan Street
T. Willard Neel

Dial

Where Yeur Dollars
Do Double Duty

4BINOCULARS .
New t. Used

Oun Casts& Holsters
Electrlp Razors. New and
Used.
We alto stock compute
line ef part for all makes
of Electric Raters.
Used Raerrwt. Table ami
CeHTrfetfiatfen from MM

Spray Ount. Oood. tM.96.
New metal Feet Lecker.
99.ee
High Power Rim. New
and Used.
We also stock
line of Ammunition.

Films Dtvelfwt!.
One day tervkt.K

JIM'S PAWN SHOP'
vaaa aa

at rocr eirlieet meoartaleaeei
144 Mats 84.

11
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ORIS C, LEWIS

Lewis Awarded
15-Ye-ar Service

Pin By Safeway
Oris C. Lewis, 701 W. 18th, head

of the Safeway Store meat depart
ment, is now westing a pin de
noting is yearsof service with the
company.

With tho excentlon of IS months.
his tenure has been with the Dig
Spring store.

Lewis was reared at Ellatvllle,
near Breckcnrldge. At a young
man. he started with Safewav at
Coleman in the grocery depart-
ment. After a year he wai trans-
ferred to Midland at assistantto
the headmeatcutter. Four months
later he was assigned to the Bis
Spring store.

He has served as hesd meat
cutter' and relief location mana-
ger.

Buying habiU of the meat-eatin- g

public haven't changed ma-
terially In the years that Lewis
has been serving them. Basically,
the balances between beef, pork,
lamb, (owl and fish havo held
firm. Display and merchandising
havo changed some

One of the greatest differences
is in methodsof cutting beef. When
Lewis began work In the depart
ment, all meat was sliced and
aawed by band. Now this chore or
art, whichever It might be termed,
Is done largely by power saws.
Lewis also noted a difference In
buying. Now the section of "beef
most needed can be ordered rath-
er than a half carcass.

Presentation of the service pin
to Lewis was made by Horace Jus-
tice district manager, who worked
In the store herewith Lewis a numi
ber of years agoas food clerk,

Bulf-e- ReturnsAs
United'sManager

Coining to Big Spring for the'
tecond time as manager of The
United Department Store Is Leigh
BuUen who la "glad to be back."

Bullcn served asmanagerof The
United in Big Spring, during the
fall of 1950. Ha hat lust attumed
managerial duties at the atore 'for
the secondtime. .

New managerof the department
store was transferred here from
Carlsbad, N. M., where he also
served as store manager. He also
hat been associatedwith The Unit
ed In Laa Cruccs, N. M., and has
been with the company for about
three years.

Bullen succeeds Ben Smilowltz
as manager of the local store,
Smilowltz recently resigned his po
sition.

U.S. ClosesTwo
Mexican Consulates

MEXICO CITY Wi--The United
States hat Shuttered Its consulates
In two Mexican cities for economy
reasons,

The two offices are at Guaymaa,
In Sonora aUte, and at Torreon,
in Coahulla. The U. S. Embassy
said others will close down later
this year.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

TENNESSEE
Gold Seal Milk
Retail or Wholesale-DIA-

4-60-21

Your Best Food
At Its Best

Tennessee
MILK CO.

967 E. 3rd

' WEW WOMEUMBWeV.
HAVE IT J

RIGHT- -
ISr'V'SV WE'LL
IP& Ohk. DOTHE

tlOBTD J
VeJUR.'S

OEUtSHT I

I ' F mfT tr?i..

wgsznm

REDICUBE
ICE TRAYS

Keajulaily 53.00 i

Now
Only 98c
Trade In Your Old Trays

' HILBURN
APPLIANCE

304 Gregg Dial

LISTEN TO BINO CROSBY WITH A.
DIFFERENT GUEST STAR EACH DAY ON

"BING SINGS"
PresentedBy

R(3rR THEATRES
OF BIG SPRING

tsaamnDlwaahgalMTe

TUNED TO

1490

KBST

KBST (ABC) f0s KRLD (CBS) 1080;
WBAP (NBC) 630; KTXC (MBS-WB- 14

(Program Information It furnished by the radio itsHon, who are
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North Korea Leaders
ShownAs I mposters

By BILL SHINN

SEOUL Kim II Sung
and Gen. Nam 11, the two men
who emerged as kingpins in the
newly-purge- d North Korean Com-

munist regime, today were labeled
"fantastic Impostcrs" who bor-

rowed their names from well
known North Koreans of years ago
munUt regime, were revealed to-

day to be "fantastic impostcrs"
who borrowed their names from
well known North Koreans of jears
ago.

Only today, RedChina's Pclplng
radio disclosed that Kim one time
Itusslan army major has been
awarded the title of "Hero of the
People's Republic of Korea" by
the standing committee of the
North Korean Supreme People's
Assembly in recognition of his war-
time leadership.

The title apparently Is an imita-
tion of Russia's "Hero of the Sov-

iet Union," which makes the re-
cipient in Russia a virtual demi-
god.

Information that Kim and Nam
II are Imposters with borrowed
names came from a highly placed
South Korean Intelligence officer
with excellent connectionsin North
Korea and accessto top secret re-
ports on the muddledsituation be
hind the Reds' Bamboo Curtain

Ills name cannot be revealed be-

causeof possibleretaliation against
relatives still living in North Korea.

Kim's role as an Impostor who
borrowed thename of a North Ko-

reanhero who fought the Japanese
during the occupationof Korea has
been known for sme time.

But for the first time it. was re-

vealed that Nam II, chief Red ne-
gotiator in the truce talks at

alo borrowed the name
of a prominent North Korean.

Here Is the story as detailed by
the Intelligence officer:

Kim's real name was Ktm Sung
Joo. He was born 42 years ago in
a small village near the Red capi-

tal of Pyongyang, the son of an
Nationalist.

When Kim vyas eight his father
was forced to flee to Mancharla
to escapethe Japanesepolice. Kim
stayed with an uncle in Korea until
he was 13, then joined his father

He becamea member of the Chi--
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2406 S. Scurry Dial
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neseVouth Associationof the Com
munist party when he was 17,

At the ago of 30, Kim became
commander of the guerrilla corps
In Manchuria. At about the same
time Japansent Its powerful Kwan-tun- g

army into Manchuria. Kim
fared badly against the Japanese
and gave up his command to visit
Russia.

During World War II Kim com-
manded a Korean army corps that
fought alongside the Russians,

In the battle of Leningrad, he
won special recognition from Prem-
ier Stalin. He was ordered to Man-
churia to fight the Japanesein the
final days of the war.

However, by the time hereached
Manchuria Japanhad surrendered.

Kim arrived at Nam-hl- . his birth-
place, in September, 1915, carry-
ing secret instructions from Stalin
on how to communlze Korea.

He adopted the name of Kim II
Sung, a widely known Korean pa-

triot who had been fighting the
Japanese as a guerrilla in

The real Kim II Sung was then'
about S3 years old, while the Im-

postor was about 34.
In October, 1945, the bogus Kim

appeared In public for the first
time under his new name.

On Oct. 14, he was introduced
as a "victorious general" to more
than 200,000 North Koreans as-
sembled at a parade ground in
Pyongyang.

The story of Nam Il's life as
reported by the intelligence source,
revealed that his real name was
Kim Chang Man.

Reportedly now about 47, hewas
born in a small village nearPyong-
yang.

Nam II was propaganda chief of
the North Korean Labor (Commu-
nist) Party until he was appointed
chief truce delegate for the Reds
in July, 1951.

That appointment was made
partly because of Nam Il's ability
in negotiations and debate.

He was not a military general.
He appeared at the Kaesong and
Panmunjom truce negotaltlonsfirst
under a title of lieutenant general
and later as a full general, pre-
sumably givehim to influence the
Allied truce team.

The real Nam II is a man about
50, trained In Russia. He was pres-
ident of a Communist college in
Pyongyang and also an Instructor
at the Kim II Sung University
there.

Kim Chang Man, the imposter
now known as Nam II, presum-
ably took his new name because
the authentic Nam II was more
highly regarded by the people.

Like Kim II Sung, Nam 11 Is
considered a pro - Russian as
against the and the
Nationalist Korean factions in
North Korea.

This faction, consid
ered moderates rather than rabid

now appears to have
gained control of the North Korean
government following the sweeping
purge In recent weeks.
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So it's at... our

tfl-- An old ice
box that to cool soft
in a store tour
brothers and their sister In a death
trap at a farm homenear here last
night

The blond In
age from 9 to 2, were found

in the box by
a deputy sheriff called by the fran-

tic mother.
The oldest,

bore the only lsible
He his

head the latched lid In an
effort to force It open

T. II
said there was no

of foul play. like
they were in the ice box playing

the lid
down." he said.

Death Was on

were by Mrs J
W. when she
from the fields with her two oldest

for your College year, be sure and
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Take of this offer. be glad to that
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THAT VELVET LOOK
so versatile, style It's best

triple-tiere- d velvet shell! Fits Into
your every occasion . . . wins you such com
pliments:
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Old Ice Box BecomesCoffin
For Five ArkansasChildren

PROCTOR, Ark.
used drinks

country caught
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Edward
Hallman, In-

juries. apparenUy butted
against

desperate
McGough, Crittenden-Count-
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'when overhead slammed

blamed suffoca-
tion.

Deputies called
Hallman returned
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5.00

children and found the youngsters
missing.

Deputy Billy Williams said he
and other Officers searched the
premises and were ready to scour
nearby woods when he passed by
the Ice box on the front porch and
lifted the lid.

There he found Odle and Tom-
my, twins In overalls
Edward and Wesley, 7, in blue
Jeansand without shirts, and Bar-
bara Ann, 2. In a colorful dress

"I must have walked by that Ice-
box a dozen times while hunUng
for them but I ncerdreamed they
might be in there," the distraught
mother said.

She told officers the box had
been discardedby a nearby store
The family used it for awhile, then
shoed It out on the porch.

The father, J W
Hallman, was away from home,
working in Rockford, 111.

GMC Plant
Fire To Cut
Production

DETROIT Ml A 35 million dollar
fire roared through the General
Motors Corp transmission and In-

strument plant In suburban Livon-
ia late yesterday, leaving a
charred building.

Two men were killed, more than
a score Injured

One GM official, who estimated
the damage cost, said that produc-
tion in the Cadillac, Oldsmoblle
and Pontiac plants would be hit.
An estimated 45,000 workers may
be out of their Jobs temporarily.

The fire raged for three hours
before It was brought under con-t-

Within another hour the dead
were brought out of the bulldlcg
They were- -

Lt William G Degncr, 43, acting
chief of the protection force of the
Ternstedt Instrument division lo-

cated in a wing of the building
Danny Staley, a production work-

er
Most of the injuries were slight,

from a welding torch set off oil
which spread to the rest of the
building

The fire started Just before 4
p m A pair of plant safety men
cleared 3,500 workers out of the
building

Lucky They Fought
Near Navy Hospital

BALTIMORE W) A federal
judge was told yesterday it was
lucky for both Clarence Dawson
and John Walker that they had an
argument near the BcthesdaNaval
Medical Center

Otherwise, Walker probably
would bo dead and Dawson would
have been charged with murder,
Asst U S. Atty, Herbert H. Hub-
bard said.

alker was stabbed In the heart
during an argument with Dawson.
Walker's life was saved because
surgery was available promptly at
the nearby medical center, Hub-
bard said.

Dawson was sentenced to three
years in prison.

JAMES LITTLE
ATTORNEY AT LAW
State Nat'l Bank Bldg.
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Washable

Orion Coating

All Orion Fleece Coating . . . has the soft fed
and texture of fleece yet it can be washed, even
In the washing machine. 54 incheswide ... in
snowflako white, and tan heather. 9.95 yard

Orion Lining ... in whlto or tan . . . 45 inches
wide. 2.49 yard

SSStj y i

School's Just grand,when you can
wear a new dress by Youngland... in smart polished cottons and
broadcloths . . .

(a) Navy broadcloth dress with
white linen collar and piping trim
. . . has six pocekts on the skirt,
each numbered in red. Sizes 3 to
6x. 7.95

(b) Everglazed cotton tweed stripo
with contrastingweskit blouse. But-
ton front belt ... in red with gray
and black stripes. Sizes 7 to 12.

4.95

WASHINGTON W)-- DId Sen. Mc-

Carthy pose a threat to
the treeoom of the American press
by his closed-doo-r questioning of
JamesA. Wechsler, editor of the
New York Post?

A special committee of the Amer-
ican Society of Newspaper Editors
(ASNE) spent more than two
months studying this question and
failed to agree on a yes or no
answer.

The committee's report, made
public last night, shows 4 of the
11 members called McCarthy's
two-da- y Interrogation of the editor
"a peril to American freedom."

Opinion among the others, the
report said, ranged through vari-
ous degreesof concern all the way
to the viewpoint that McCarthy's
inquiries did no damage to press
freedom.

The special committee, headed
by J. Russell Wiggins of the Wash-
ington Post, was set up at Wech-sler'- s

request after the editor was
questioned In detail about bis past
politics and other mattersApril 24
and May S by the Senate Investi-
gating subcommittee.

Wechsler contended the tran-
script, later made public, would
show McCarthy, as chairman of
the subcommlUee, was trying to
intimidate an editor whose news-
paper bad criticized him.

McCarthy denied any such Inten-
tion. He said the questioning was
Justified because Wechsler had
written a book circulated by the
State Department In one of Its
overseas libraries, which the sub-
committee was investigating.

Wechsler is an acknowledged
He told the senators

he quit the Communist party in
1937 at the age of 22 and has op-
posed It actively since then.

In New York, McCarthy said In
an Interview esterday he was
pleased that the ASNE committee
has urged all editors to read the
hearing transcript

The full committee of editors
agreed that hearings such as the
one McCarthy conducted should be
open to the press and public and
advised all editors to seek legal
advice on whether they should an.

qflBafP

Girls' Department

Editors DisagreeOn
McCarthyAs Danger

swer questionsabout their editorial
and news Judgments if they are
ever called before any lnvestigat-tlon- .

"If there Is a genuine constitu-
tional question here, then It should
be raised and settled," said the
report.

Wiggins was one of the tour edi-
tors who filed a separate state-
ment blasting the Wechsler hear-
ing as a definite menace to press
freedom. The others were Herbert
Brucker of the Hartford (onn )

Courant, William M. Tugman of
the Eugene (Ore.) Register-Guar- d

and Eugene S. Pulllam Jr. of the
Indianapolis News.

Louisiana Woman
Will Take Profane
Parrot SentCollect

MENU) PARK, Calif. tB--A
Louisiana woman wants the pro-
fane parrotwhich has been causing
Innumerable blushes.here.

Apparently an antisocial type,
the bird has been winging around
Mcnlo Park hurling choice epithets
at everyone.

Sheriff Early B. Whltmore, him-
self a victim, received this tele-
gram from Mrs. W. E. Lott of
Route 2, Box 730, Sbreveport:

"Interested In the profane parrot.
Will pay express charges on him If
alive and still able to cuss. Answer
collect."

She didn't say why she wanted
t.

FormerSterling City
SuperintendentDies

ABILENE Uam Bynum,
85, a former schoolsuperintendent
and teacherplacement bureau di-

rector in this area for 31 years,
died last night. Bynum was found
Tuesday in his home with a gun-
shot wound in his right temple. A
pistol was at his side. He Was
formerly school superintendent at
Sterling City. Eastland. Canadian,
Anson and Faint Creek.

back- to - school

Slip . . . lace trim eyelet batistebodies
with polished cotton skirt, self ruffled
flounce. Similar to sketch above. Sizes
3 to 12. White only. 1.98

Double Seat Pantio . . . blue, maize,
white or pink cotton batisle with double
seat . . . eyelet embroidery ruffle trim.
Sizes4 to 14. 79o

First Auto, Then
Law CollapsesOn
Carolina Driver

RALEIGH. N. C. W-- An ancient
automobile rumbled down the
street.

Patrolman Sam Clarkson pulled
alongside, motioning the driver to
stop.

As the car stopped Its bumper
fell off. A few seconds later the
radiator collaosed. A urerkvr wa
called.

When It hitched a tow line and
started tugging, the car's trunk
door fell off and a fpnrt.r hrnUn
loose.

"I was afraid we were going to
hae to call a truck ani Just load
the heaD of nart nn It " M
Clarkson after seeing the car to a
garage ana cnarglng the driver
with drunken driving.

Aptly Named
PHILADELPHIA U1 DMrLI. nf

the Philadelphia firm of Glassman,
uiassman ana uiassmanare glass
men in the glass business.

Angel Food Cake Pan
No Halo For Child

SAGINAW, Mich.
old Joseph Yllckl was playing with
an angel food cake pan in the
kitchen jesterday. It was a large
pan and he pulled the wide open
lng over his head.

Little Joseph screamed for help.
He couldn't get lt off. Neither
could his mother, Mrs. Steven
Yllckl She calted police. Patrol-
man Harry Trier came tothe res-
cue. He worked for 20 minutes
with a pair of pliers before free-l-ng

the lad.

JudgeGets To Truth
Of Domestic Quarrel

DALLAS un A d woman
told Justice of the Peace W. E.
Rlchburg yesterday that she struck
her husband with a hammerhan-
dle during a domestic argument.

nlchhnrir ntmnrlml hf h 1?- -
pound husbandhad quite a bad cut
in ms neaa to nave been bit only
with a wooden handle.

"Well, Judge," the wife admitted,
"I guess the handle did have a
hammeron It,"

AMERICA'S MOST SCENIC RACE TRACK
CLOSING LABOR DAY WEEKEND

3 BIG RACING DAYS

HorseRacing in the Pines!
Weekend!mil Holidays

ALL SUMMER LONG
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The Wandering Wallet
Col. Fred M. Dean,Wibb AFB commander,never expectedto recover this billfold which he left behind
during natty evacuation of an air field In North Africa 10 years ago. But the dogged determination of
a former counter-intelligen- officer finally got th 'wandering wallet" back to Its owner, and now
Col. Dean has a treasured souvenir of his World War II duty In Africa. (Official USAF Photo).

WaywardBillfold Finally Gets
BackTo OwnerAfter 10 Years

Erie Stanley Gardner, the de-

tective fiction specialist probably
would label It "The Case of the
Wandering Wallet."

And If the principal object In
the case could talk, the story prob-
ably could be embellished to ap-

pear fantastic, even In the realm
of fiction.

The story Involves an ordinary
billfold belonging to Col. Fred M.
Dean, Commander of Webb Air
Force Base. It started In North
Africa 10 years agowhen the bill-
fold suddenly parted company with
Its owner, and came to a climax
right here at Webb AFB when the
"wandering wallet" suddenly found
Its way back to its owner.

It was early spring of 1943 and
World War II had for one of its
focal points the hot sands of North
Africa. Montgomery's Eighth Army
had chasedRommel's Afrlka Korps
out oi Libya into Tunisia.

Almost within shouting distance
ef the front lines In Tunisia was
Thelepte Air Base, located on the
outskirts of a town called Fcriana.
This was the home of the 31st
Fighter Group, commanded by
Lieutenant Colonel Fred M. Dean.

Although the Allies finally
stopped Itommel after the latter
had sweptacross the North Afri-
can desertIn much the same man-
ner as a West Texas dust storm.

Movie FansShould
Save3--D Glasses

Local movie goers a,re encour-
aged to keep their

eje glasses for use two,
three and maybe four limes.

People can save money on ad
mission and solve the supply prob-
lem being faced, here, according to
Mrs. Mlna Carter, manager of the
Etate theatre where 3-- movies
are shown locally.

The glasses are almost impos-
sible to keep In stock, Mrs. Car-
ter said. And they are not used
more than once by the theatre.

Mrs. Carter said that Use more
than once by Individuals Is permis-
sible however, and the price will
be cut on admission for those
bringing their own glasses.

(Admission goes up 15 cents for
the 3-- movies, and Mrs. Carter
explained the raise Is to pay for
the glasses. If glasses are fur-
nished by the customer, regular
price Is asked )

However, Mrs. Carter warned
people not to usethe glassesInter
changably with other people. Such
a practice may spread eye dis-
eases, she said.

A person can usebis own glasses
over and over again without

SomeRangesAre Improved,
But More Rainfall Needed

AUSTIN W July showers tem-
porarily Improved fall range and
pasturefeed prospects over much
of northwest Texas but much more
rain Is needed to keep new grass
coming along and to break the
drought, the U. S, Department of
Agriculture said today.

The monthly range and livestock
report found July showers too light
even temporarily to ease the crit-
ical drought In the west, southwest
and.southern counties.

"Ranges are bare, most surface
stock water tanks aro dry, and
stock was being maintained with
heavy supplementalfeeding In that
area." said USDA.

A large volume of drought dis
aster feed was being delivered by
July 31.

East Texas range and pasture
feed came along well on July
rains, and a good supply of green
feed U generally available In that
area,

All range feed was reported at
(Jt per cent condition on Aug. 1,
three points above the July 1 con-

dition but 17 points below the aver-
age for this season.

All catue anacalveswere ai ?.

the famous German war leader
wasn't through.

He was to make one last con
centrated effort, one that placed
Base Rommers last bid was
Kasserlne Pass in headlines 10
years ago and In history books to
day.

Kasserlne Pass opened directly
into Fcriana and Thelepte Air
sudden. In a short time he had
pushed 60 miles through American
lines. And in the onslaught com
munications were out at Thelepte.

Soon after Rommel's resurgence,
the U. S. Army Engineers ap-
peared on the Thelepte scene with
orders to demolish the Allied In-

stallation Immediately.
Why? Thelepte was behind Ger-

man lines, 18 miles into what "was
then hostile territory. With com-
munications down, base personnel
were not aware of their extremely
precarious position.

This bit of news was a Jolt, to
say the least, and there was time
for one thing, and one thing only

to clear the field of aircraft be
fore the Engineers went to work.
To a man, pilots of the 31st Fight
er Group rushed to pelr British
maae spiuires ana roarca on min-
utes before the basewas destroyed.
All personal belongings were left
behind, Colonel Dean's wallet In-

cluded.
That was over 10 years ago.
RecenUy Colonel Dean received

spreading disease,she pointed out.
But If another uses them disease
could be spread.

The Chicago Board of Health
reccnUy Issued orders prohibiting
use or such glasses a secondtime,
claiming the use would spread eye
diseases. Mrs. Carter reminded
this is true only if glasses arc
used by more than one person.

However, all glasses Issued at
the box office are new. They are
received here in boxes of 100, and
once the theatre sells them, they
are never sold again.

Mrs. Carterexplained that those
found in the theatre and lobby
after 3-- movies are shown are
swept up and thrown out as Junk.

Some 2,800 new glassesare now
stocked at the State, but Mrs. Car-
ter says several thousand are used
with each 3-- production shown
here. Each of the glasses arc re-
inforced with staples before being
used.

Mrs. Carter believes they wU
last the user Indefinitely If proper
care is taken. The glasses are
made of card board and can be
destroyed fairly easy, however.

month earlier but 11 points below
the average.

Weights of calves for fall deliv
ery from the western dry areas
will be very light, but good big
calves will move out of East
Texas.

Total cattle marketing for six
months was J.tsup.wu ccaa com
pared wlth'1,377,000 a year ago.

Ewes and lambs were coming
through the summer In fair con-

dition In the eastern plateau coun
try. Most cv.es are being majn-tatne- d

with supplemental feed In
the westera plateau and trans-Peco-s.

Lambs In that area are
light and some are being weaned
early.

Recorded marketing of sheep
and lambs totaled 9G8.000 head the
first half compared with C69.000 a
year ago.

Unless heavy rains are received
soon over the entire, sheepcountry.
most ranchmen expect to further
reduce foundation stockthis fau,
USDA said.

All shecD were reported at 73
per centcondlUon Aug. 1 compared
with 70 per cent a month earlier

per cent condition, the same ai aland the average of 82.

a j . -- .
a small package in the mail. It
contained a black, calfskin wallet.
Stamped in gold on one side was
"Captain Fred Dean" in letters as
shiny as they were when placed
there over ten years ago. On the
other side, somewhat faded but
still legible, was stamped "U S
Army Air Corps ' with Insignia.

It was the very same wallet be
had parted with In Tunisia.

How did all this come about aft
er 10 long years?

Let's go back to September of
1943. Rommel's last fling was
short-live- The Korps was again
backtracking, but .not fast enough.
Many prisoners were taken andin
September "some of Rommel's
Korps arrived at Camp Livingston,
La., for processing as Prisoners
of War.

Clarence Barrow, now a police
sergeantin Waukesha, Wis., was
a counter Intelligence officer at
Livingston and his lob was frisk
ing POWs. One of his "frisks"
was Ignatt Leltt, a member of
Rommel's now defunct Afrlka
Korps. Ills net find: one black.
calfskin wallet containing the gold
inscription "Captain Fred Dean."

Since then Barrow has tried, and
until recenUy unsuccessfully, to
locate the wallet's owner. Finally,
with the aid of C o n g r e s s m a n
Glenn R. Davis of Wisconsin's 2nd
District, War Department files
were checked and two men of that
name were found.

One of the men located was an
Air Force colonel who said he had
lost all personal belongings when
his group evacuated an air field
in North Africa. That man was
Colonel Dean.

The colonel added that none of
his personal belongings had ever
shown, and he assumed that Ger-
mans had picked them up asbooty,

lie was correct. A German did
pick them up. Later, however, the
"new owner" of a wallet was also
picked up and relieved of his booty.

It took 10 years, but finally the
original owner waslocated and the
wauct restored.

Barrow received the deep ap
preciation of Colonel Dean for his
efforts In returning the war-se-p

aratedwallet, and high prlasefrom
Congressman Davis,

Now that he's got an "extra,'
Is Colonel Dean a two-wall- man?
No sir. The black, calfskin Is safe-
ly stored. After all, 10 years Is a
long time, and if given the chance,
the wandering wallet might make
it a habit.

1,314Animals Are
EnteredIn Ram Sale

SALT LAKE CITY CB-- The Na
tional Wool Growers Assn. said
today 1,314 animals have been en
tered In the National Ram sale
in Ogden Aug. 20.

A pre-sal- e feature will be the
naUonal sheep dog trials, testing
sheep dogs from Texas, Pennsyl
vania, Illinois, Idaho and Califor-
nia, Aug. 19.

Edwin Marsh, sales manager.
said whiteface breeds of rams will
be sold Aug. 20 with sale of black-
face animals Aug. 21.

Planned this year for the first
Ume at the auction Is a naUonal
wool show. Fleeces wfll be dis-
played Aug. 19-2- Marsh said
fleeces will be entered by growers
in California. Montana. Oregon.
Utah. Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado
and Nebraska.

Culbertson Elected
XIT Group Officer ,

DALHART UV-- W. O. Gilbert
son Sr., prominent Hereford
rancher of Dalhart. was elected
president of the XIT AssoclaUon
yesterday.

Former cowpunchers of the his-
toric old ranch named W. A. As-

kew. Amarlllo, secretary; Hall
Medford, Amarlllo. wagon boss:
Charles Alford. Amarlllo. straw
boss and George Ilayden, Ama
rlllo, horse wrangler.

The XIT, now mosUy broken up,
once bad three million acres.The
state traded the land to' a syndi-
cate to pay for the capital la Aus--
m, .

GIRLS' RAYON PANTIES Jf
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gftJt Big Little Sister

liMmi CINDERELLA

72pj DRESSES
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GIRLS' SADDLE OXFORDS

GIRLS' STURDY SCHOOL OXFORDS
Brown elk moccasin lace

style. Flat heel.
Goodyear welt. For long
wear. Smart (or back school
wear.

Sizes
4 to 9

.,..1, - .

1 1 1 1

and

v 3 to

toe ox-

fords. Blucher
sturdy

to
'

$98
Girls' School

ANKLETS

39
Solid colors ond whites with
turn down tops. Reinlorced
toe ond heels with nylon.
Ribbed for perfect (It ond
long wear.

Boys' Blazer

Get

low all
for

Brown ond white elk Bol

style. welt. While laces.
White sole and heel. For

ond long wear.

Sizes
4 to 9

$498

A
PANTIES

29'
Fine long or

tricot rayon. Well made,
double crotch. Perfect

sizes. Value too.

New

STRIPE SOCKS
Fine cotton with 'nylon rein-
forced and heel. They're guar-
anteed to wear 4 '

4 Months
Wear

New price on thesefine,
nylon socks boys. Bright
blazerstripes.Boys' sizes.

leather.
Goodyear

comfort

Girls' Rayon

quality, wearing

fitting.
All priced,

Dupont
toe

Months.

4 - $1

BOYS' 100 NYLON SOCKS

49 pr.

Boys' Knit
TS

Snowy white cotton knit
long wearing Ilk

ell boys IIV. Long length.
PerfKt fitting, toty lo
launder. An tliii.

BOYS'

Headquarters for Boys' Back to School

BUCKHIDE

11 OUNCE.. WESTERN STYLE

Heavy whit back denim. Bar
tacked andilveted. double Item.
Sanforlud shrunk. Zipper 41y.
Wettem ttytd for perfect lit.
Lots of turn up. Fomout Buck-hi- d.

brand thot Inturet you In
rnoit for your monty. Odd end
even tltu 4 to IS.

8 OZ. Vulcanized PERMA-KNE- E

Anthony's Own --ORIGINAL" now
Improved Vulcanliod Permo-Kn-

Weitem Styled Jeoni.
Weihei perfectly. Kneel will not
wear through. Bor tacked and
riveted. Sewn with
thread. Sanfortted. Zipper
cad ana even titet

fly.
li.

8 OZ. DOUBLE KNEE

Double knee for double wear. Cut for
perfect fit. Sanforlied hrunk. Zipper fly,

grand vohj for Bock School. ...
Slgtt 12.

BOYS' JQ OC
otoiz. yooa
YOUTHS' to ECp3.J,
MEN'S eQ TC,....., Pe

Lngthsi30

Boys'.Corduroy

SPORTSHIRTS

,.. 998
18 (

J8

59'

Styled lust like Dad's. Fine p!n-wa-le

corduroy. Long sleeves.
Two pockets. grand array

solid colors. cuterstyle.
Sport collar.

Young Men's School

Burgundy U-t- oxford.
Heavy sole. Brogue last. Rub

heel. Storm wetted. Smart
looking every detail. Value
priced Anthony's.

1L )V Sixea

Selections AM

Your Back Softool
Needs New

orange

KNIT BRIEFS
cotton long

comfortobl Good
loitle woltt Doubtt crotch. Doublt Mom for

Stock
rioublo tliu.

JEANS

229

1?8

1

GENUINE "LEVIS"

27 to 29
'

30 to 42. e?
." " to 36

4 to

In a
of In

OXFORDS
bol

ber
In

ot

COMPLETE
on

to
ot

ANTHONY'S

4 to

A to
4 to

m

or

Fir knit for
wror.

wror. All
ip now.

M

ESS JtertHUftSr? 5S

SSSSSSSB ssssssS

Big Little Boys'

Smartly tailored, crease resisting rayon
grand array colors. Pleated

fronts. Some with belts, soma half belted
with elastic backs. Zipper flys. See this
grand assortment now.

sizes
4 to 18

SIZES

2 to 8

10

l
-

and

In a of

B

29

Mm,

saNslBBsHsHsBaLSZr

Bspci

s?

Dress Slacks

BUCKHIDE
Only at Anthony's

Boys' Broadcfeth"

Sport Shirts

gab-

ardines

Grand color combinations In a
grand fobrlc Sanforized broad-

cloth. Long sleeves. In or outer
style. Sport collar. Value
priced, too.

Sanforized
4 to IS 1QK

Bj

yW jr

A BACK TO SCHOOL MUST

Boys' BASKETBALL SHOES
Black canvas uppers with heavy suction soles.Built In, ventilated
arch support. White bumper around sole. Red foxing. White ankle
patch. Well built for long service.

1, v ..

.
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Jl3r
ir Erwl iv
J TSE 3 Lb.

UWT1 Can

MIRACLE WHIP

PRESERVES
FLOUR

WESSON OIL
Pint

FOOD CLUB
5 LB. BAG

TUNA, Priority
Chunk Stylo, Can

SPINACH, Food Club
No. 303 Can

ASPARAGUS, Winslow
Cut Spoars, No. Can .

.

.

i. '"w? "".

L .

1

KLEENEX

COLGMt

White

With Coupon on Pago 3

Food Section.

37c
29c

12'2C
...: 22c

BAKERS BEST
HAIR TONIC
$1.00 Slzo

SKIN BRACER, MENNEN

Rg. 59c Six

BUBBLE BATH, JOY SUDS

Full Lb

ICE TEA GOBLET

17 Ox

Snow

my

fJl Green Velvet, Fresh and Tender

.

California
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39i

TOMATOES, Dorman
No. 303 Can

SIMONIZ, Car Wax
7 Oz. Can

BISQUICK
Largo 40 Ox. Pkg.

Toothpaste
5Qc Size

CAULIFLOWER
OKRA . 19
Medium Size, Fine for Frying Lb.

EGGPLANT . 19'

Sunkist

Big

59

LEMONS

m

wssti

Extra Large

12'2C

Nice and Fresh Green

"""'f ...all over the storen A rt

Salad Dressing )R(VHHBPint . Zj

Apricot, Grape Jam
Peach, Plum
24 Oz. Jar ... .

APL?irni ELNA, HEAVY SYRUP V VSimMtS
69c
49c

NO. Vi CAN

FRUJT COCKTAIL, Food Club
No. 303 Can

APPLE SAUCE, Gayland
No. 303 Can

APPLE JUICE, Food Club
Quart

Fresh Frozen Foods
NaturipeSliced . 10 Oz. Pkg.

Strawberries... 19c
SPINACH, Food Club --r
Chopped, 10 Oz. Pkg IC
ORANGE JUICE, Snow Crop
4 Ox. Can ..--

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Florida
Gold, 6 Oz. Can

GRAPE JUICE, Food Club lft$$ 60z.Can IC
Food Club 10 Oz. Pkg.

B lackeye Peas. . 19c

AYOCADOES 12V

ONIONS ....W

Full Of Juice
.

ft

Each

Bunch

" rK:::ttttt!S'i'
24c
19c
31c

APPLE JELLY, Food Club
12 Oz. Glass

PEANUT BUTTER, Food Club QQ
Sina A Song, 1 1 Oz. Glass JC
ANGEL FOOD CAKE MIX
Pillsbury, Pkg

nillCAnniE Fancy Crushed
2

"
js a."

y

ANDY'S

25c DARI-FREEZ- E

55c 25

No. Can . .

GRAPE JUICE mlonto If
dog food ayr.; 12

MILK ?..' 10

flajr .
cr-r

WOUHD

fAHKS

04s?
w"e' too,

MtAT

HAMs
MEAT

."" --k

Lbnless

As
Lb.

cfTJf' w

Butt
Sh

sorted

Ci.. '
W"C

G

onk
Cuts

Lb. Grad Co

Thrift

Lb.

Cofts,

IbEbp

mmer,cial

Assorted Flavors

Qt

IV

m
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Sw
MX YOUR OWN SOFT DRINKSI
ABOUT 2 A CUSS. MAKE A

GIA5S OR A GAilON

CRA1ETTEBEVERACE SYRUPS at root
STORtS

GAL.

Bargains

Br Th AuocUUd Preii
good news (or

the wife this
week. Most food stores are cutting
prices on pork chops, sirloin steak,
rib roastsand frying

Many good values are In the

loin pork chopshave gone down
In many cities for the second

week.
One big chain says its week end

prices for loin chops will be off 10

M f I Xr XJZk A w U ' ft i v"" 1 VvT I .TU i tr t. i JT JTV " 1

:

EAR

GOOD LB.

. .

10 LB. MESH

. . .
IQT. '

B
f gs.

Vi

PARK

Vi

chickens.

straight

ljl,uMrfRv

...

And
cents pound In Boston and De
troit, nine cents In Los Angeles,
and four to six cents in

and Fla.
Sirloin will be 10 cents lower In

Detroit and Chicago, and off four
cents In and New
York, nib roasts will be two to six
cents lower In most cities. Leg of
lamb alsowill be down four to six
cents in many places but will be
higher in some parts of the East.

Frying will be featured

MONEY, AND EAT BETTER EVERY DAY WITH NEWSOM'S

TAK-IT'A- SY FOODS
I 1&&JLil &?T:SX t .k&XZZfi&St' .QlllStztt .nvc4y--g-i

ftCT SX VM
wt-- fj nr i.va t ;
S&H '$
Green Stamps

Every Day!

WESSON

OIL 59
HUNT'S DELICIOUS

CATSUP

TIDE

LARGE,

BAG

7

BOTTLE

17c

Wrigley's

MLK

CORN

JWTimM

PEPPER

POTATOES

Giant-- Size
Best For All!

Merzger's

Homo

CREAM
B

Food
In Both

There's' ihopplng

vegetable department.

FRESH

'Sf69
'iChewing ffe f

KOOL 2.V

Gal.

f ICE
1

Meat

economy-mlnde- d

BELL

ii
45

Chicago

chickens

ROLL

.
V4 LB.

TEA 29e

I tf lit 1tfJUSCoT

I
5C

This Week May Be Found
Vegetable

Pittsburgh,
Jacksonville,

Jacksonville

SAVE

?

WALDORF

7Vzc
UPTON'S

Jf &

SHOP UNTIL 10:00 P. M." .

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK!

In a number of cities, off two to
six cents pound.

Eggs range from four cents low-

er to two cents higher. Butter Is

unchanged.
Produce men say vegetables are

definitely lower, Good buys are
peppers, cabbage, tomatoes, cel
ery, beans, essPlant, squash and
radishes. Western carrots and let
tuce are hlchcr.

Bartlett pears,peaches, oranges

Hot Weather

f Bk..,- - MMMMkl
W1 UUUBLt UKLtlN

STAMPS WEDNESDAY!

Special "BEST YET"
WAFFLE litSYRUP, QT. . . . JJ

CHOICE

CHUCK

ROAST
LB.

BACON . arrr. . . T
BUTTER IS: 69'
BISCUITSS"': ..10
COFFEEH."dCtob-.8- 5

TISSUE . .

a

GOLDEN WEST

FRESH DRESSED

C4JAE . IGfFRYERS?
CAUHO ST. 13c
ONIONS Wr:

Wreu

Sections

fjdt44jdL

and grapes are being reduced In
some cities,

Food prices generally, and meat
In particular, should decline about
10 per cent within the next year,
says Hugo Slotkln, president of
llygrade Food Products Corp. Slot-

kln baseshis forecast on a general
survey of the cattle ranges,sup-

plies and government policies.

Waters Named On
Planning Group For
Industry Program

DALLAS Llndsley Wsters Jr.,
president of Tennessee Dairies,
Inc., has acceptedan appointment
on the state-wid-e program plan-
ning committee for the Texas Man--
ufacturers Association 31st annual--

Conference of Texas Industry
scheduled for Oct, 28-3-0 In nous
ton.

Waters has been an active
worker in the Texss Manufactur-
ers Association since the closeof
world War II and has been a
member of the board of directors
the last three years.Many manu
facturing companies from toe
artas served by TennesseeDairies
In North, Central, and West Texas
will send representatives to this
Conference of Texar Industry to
plan for the continued Industrial
growth of their respective

CommunistsComplain
MUNSAN trv-- The Communists

complained todaythat Allied air-
craft have flown over the neutral
buffer tone five times.

THE SPRINGBOARD
Ntws From Wsbb Air Force Base

By A-2- C FERD BORSCH

THEATER
DIds for construction of the base

theater are now being advertised,
Tbo ads will be circulated for a
period of 30 days.

The theater, scheduled to bo a
r, will be located south-

west of Wing Headquarters Build-
ing.
NURSERY

Open house will bo observed at
Webb's new base nursery tonight.

Visiting hours will be from 7 to
9 o'clock.

All Webb personnel, civilian and
military, are Invited to attend.
PROMOTIONS

A slim quota of 41 promotions
has beenallotted to Webb for the
month of August.

Included 'on the advancements
are one to master sergeant, six
to tech sergeant, six to staff ser-
geant, four to airman first class,
ana zi to airman second class.
LIBRARY

The base library Is changing lo-

cation. Closed stneo Monday for
Inventory and mass movement of
books, the library Is tentatively
stated to reopen Friday,

Location Is In the same build
Ing (281), but in the lower day
room. Books due throughout the
closing period can be returned on
Friday's date, it was
announcedby Frances Doll, base
librarian.
CERTIFICATE GIVEN

The Air War College at Max
well AFD, Ala., has presented a
certificate to Colonel Fred M
Dean, base commander, for his

participation In the academic pro
gram at the college.

The certificate designate CoL
Dean as a lecturer to the Air
War College for his contributions
to the professional education of
the senior military and civil offi-

cers comprising the student body
of the institution.
MASS

Catholic Mats' win be celebrat-
ed at 7 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. la the
Academic Building Auditorium on
Saturday, the Feast of the As-
sumption, according to FatherHen
ry N. Dunkel, Catholic Chaplain,
A holy day of obligation, Catho-
lics are obliged to attend Mass.
SPORTS

Another round has been added
to the 1953 Squadron Softball
League schedule. Two gsmesare
being played nightly at 7:30 and
9:30.

Lt. Morris Williams, formerly
stationed at Webb, won the Air
Force-wid-e golf tournament at
Eglln AFB recently with an lo

76 for a total score of 290 In
the event. Now stationed
at George AFB, Calif., William
Is FQA and Amateur
champ.

JAMES LITTLE
ATTORNEY AT LAW
State Nat'l Bank Bid.
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SHORTENING
Makes 3--D Cake-s-

TOwt

HIGH-W- IDE

mi -- LICIOUS!
For40years the favorite In SouthernandMidwestern kitchens, Mrs. Tucker'
Shortening Is as modern as the day after tomorrow! This NEW and
CREAMIER shorteningmixes with the other Ingredients wkh almost caper
sonic speed...aseasyaspouring thebatterout of a bowl . . . aadthe tank
Ing cakeswlll.be high, wide and ddldoustSave 15 f on a canof
Mrs. Tucker'sby using the coupon below.- -

GUARANTEE: If this pure vegetable shortening,wkh cake meet gee
creamed la at Mrs. Tucker', doesn'tmake a better cake than ANY other
shorteningusing the tame recipe, Mrs. Tuckerwill payfor all thekgrecUeat;
used plus a dollar for your baking time. Write Mrs. Tucker's Homemaker

Dept,Sherman,Texas, for free recipesof her40thAnniversary Cakesnictated
on cans of Mrs. Tucker'sShortening.
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MRS. ARNOLD MARSHALL AND NANCY JO .
. . . Fruit Fluff

Simple Recipes Yield

Delicious Desserts
Mrs. Arnold Marshall Is. an ex-

pert on desserts that are simple
to prepare yet delicious to taste.

Maybe she's learned the trick as
a result ol participating in so
many covered-dis-h meals at the
First Methodist Church, which she
and her husbandand
daughter, Nancy Jo, attend.

Although Mrs. Marshall claims
cooking as her hobby,her Interests
also Include the XYZ Club and
the Woman's Forum. Her husband
Is employed by Cosdcn.

Nancy Jo Is getting ready to
start taking piano lessons In the
fall. She attends Central Ward
School.

Mrs. Marshall's French lemon
pie Is Ideal for transporting to
church suppers because It doesn't
have meringue on top. It Is very
rich, however, she warns.

FRENCH LEMON PIE
Ingredients:

2 cups sugar
1 tablespoon flour
1 tablespooncorn meal
4 whole egRS
3 tablespoons grated lemon peel
l cup melted butter
Vt cup milk

Snacks,Salad, Baking'Are
PerfectWays To Use Prunes

Purple, smooth-skinne- d prunes i

are ready for hanest. and soon
after the middle of August will
catch the homemakers eye In the
grocery store as she srjops for
tasty, nutritious food.

They make a fine between-mea- l
snack. A bowl piled high with
fresh prunes lepds color to a room
as well as sweet refreshment for
guests.

In combinations with other
fruit, fresh prunes are often need-
ed for a flavor accent, to pep up
an uninteresting salad or dessert.
Vscd in baked dishes, fresh prunes
list becauseof their ease of prep-
aration and fine flavor. Pies, pud-

dings and cobblers are excellent
was to use prunes.

And (or enjoyment In the months
ahead, can and freezea generous
hupply of fresh prunes at the peak
of the crop
FRUIT BASKET SALAD PLATE

4 fieih Washington Italian prunes
1 large orange
1 banana
1.P11UC
y iuit French dressing
2 strawberries for garnish
Line two salad plates with crisp

OrangeProvides
Vitamin C Quota

Fn h orances for breakfast are
on institution in almost every
American home in (act official
figures show that we have an an-

nual per capita-- consumption of

about 45 pounds. Hcalthwisc. a

medium size orange perday pro-

vides the daily quota of vitamin
C (or a moderately active' person

For menu interest vary the
ways of serving Try them peeled
and sliced(or a change.Also, peel
and cut them out in sections or
cut In half and serve like, a grape-
fruit Many like them just cut into
wedge-shape- d eights so they can
be eaten with the (ingcis

Ice CreamSodaIs
Cool SummerDrink

A real cool-of- f for summer Is a

soda made at home. Peachesare
a good choice (or flavor. This Is

how to make a supcr-dupc- r peach
soda.

PEACH SODA -

Vi cup mixed fruit
Carbonated beverage
Peach Ice cream
Spoon cup ,of mixed (rult Into

a class, (111 half full with
the carbonated beverage and add
n scoop or two of peace ice
cream.

"! iifWMfc

3 cup lemon Juice
Method:

Mix together the sugar, flour
and corn meal. Beat the eggs
lightly and mix with the flour mix-

ture. Then add the grated lemon
peel, melted butter, milk and lem-
on Juice. Bake In an unbaked pie
shell for 40 minutes at 375 degrees.

Another dessertfavorite with the
Marshalls and their friends Is
Fruit Fluff, a cool, refreshing dish
for this time of year. It's easy on
the cook, too, since It doesn't re
quire any baking.

FRUIT FLUFF
Ingredients:

2 packages raspberry flavored
gelatin

1 No. 3 can assorted fruit (not
fruit cocktail)

3 bananas, cubed
pint whipped cream, whipped

Method:
Dissolve the gelatin and let It

congeal slightly. Stir In the fruit
and let the gelatin congeal a little
bit more. Fold In the whipped
cream. (Mrs Marshall finds that
adding a little sugar and vanilla
to the whipped cream gives It ex-

tra flavor.)

lettuce Wash, halve and pit
prunes. Peel orange and cut Into
six slices, reel banana and cut in
half: then slice each half Into
three fingers. On each salad plate
arrange 3 orange slices, 4 prune
halves and 3 banana fingers. Gar
nish with a fresh strawberry. Serve
with fruit French dressing. Will
serve two.

Flavor Of
PearButter
Is Unique

Bartlett pears and
ilavorful. Jams,preserves,marma-
lades andbutters made with fresh
pears have 'a unique flavor that
forms a perfect combination with
hot rolls, sweet breads or biscuits,
toast and also with meat as a
sweet accompaniment. Fresh
pear butter made spicy with cin-
namon and accentuated with tart
lemon Juice Is a welcome addition
to many a meal.

PEAR BUTTER
Ingredients:

5 pounds ripe Bartlett pears
3 pounds sugar (approximately)
Juice and grated rind of one

lemon
1 teaspoon cinnamon
Wash, peel and core Bartlett

pears. Crush pears' Into large
saucepan and cook in own Juice
until fruit is soft. Stir frequently.
Put through fine sieve or food mill
and measure. Add 4 as much sug-

ar as pulp, lemon Juice and grat-
ed rind. Place over heat and cook
rapidly with constant stirring
When butter is of a desired con-

sistency, remove from heat and
stir in cinnamon. Test by pouring
a small quantity on a cold plate
When no liquid appears around
edses of "butter " cooking is com
plete Ladle boiling hot into hot
sterilized Jars. Seal at once. Yield

about 9 half-pin- t jars
Whole anise seed added to pear

and pineapple Jam lends a special
touch to an already delicious sweet.

Buying Honeydews
Make the most of those wonder-

ful honeydew melons that are at
their peak of supply this month
across the country and serve them
often When they are fully ripe,
they have a creamy, almost yel-

lowish color and are smooth to the
touch The area around thebutton
or blossom end will yield to very
slight pressure If you arc one that
believes in the "nose" test a sniff

I will provide a slight but very
(pleasant odor.

A PeachOf A Trick
Fresh peaches are at their nu-

tritional and flavor best served
uncooked.Many people relish them
eaten "In the hand" like you would
an apple. For slicing, prepare
them Just before you are ready
to serve but If necessity requires
that they be sliced a little ahead
of time, brush the slices with fresh
lemon juice to prevent darkening
due to exposure to air.

Refreshing Sundae
Peach suhdacsadd that neces-

sary glamour to
meals they are refreshing and
dellclously good. Peel and slice
peaches. Sweeten to taste, then
chill, turning them a couple ot
times so the peaches become
drenched with the syrup. Serve
over mounds ot vanilla Ice cream
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Borden'sChocolate has the

flavor and goodnessof the

best chocolate and thehighest

quality dairy products.

It satisfies that between-meal-hung-

completely...

makes a healthful extra

"dessert"at mealtime.

Keep Borden'sChocolate

in your refrigerator
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Feature In-Seas- on

Fruits For Economy
fresh fruits are doubly

economical when you buy In quan
tities and "feature" the fruit. When'
you "feature" It, ypu use It In a
number of different dishesduring
the week, yarylntf each one enough
so thit the family doesn't tire of
the fruit.

This way you can buy In a lara--
er, more economical quantity, the
same principle used in buying a
roast. ,

Freih fruits, oartlcularly whenun.
coiwcu, cumam generous portions
oi vitamins ana minerals needed
to keep our bodies running smooth
ly. Peaches are a rich source of
vitamin A, which helps vision, pre
lects enamel in teeth and increases
resistance to Infection.

The bomemaker should look for
good color and firm texture in
fresh peaches. Soft ripe peaches
should be refrigerated. Firm ripe
peaches can be stored at room
temperaturefor a day or so.

The United Fresh Fruit and Ves
etable Association prepared these
recipes to show how fresh peaches
can be "featured" In a variety of
mouth-waterin- g dishes

FRESH PEACH PINWHEEL
SALAD

Ingredients!
1 small head Iceberg lettuce

T nttm lb right la Itma
amuHtln and to rtfnttutt m uoim..

fresh
Jellied cheese molds

French
Method:

Place salad plates.
cheese mold center

plate. peeled, pitted
sliced
around cheese molds. Sprin

gelatine

scalded

teaspoon paprika
teaspoon
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French other desired

Serves
MOLDS

Ingredients:

cup cold water
cup milk,

Blue cheese
cottage cheese

grated lemon

ground black pepper

Method:
Soften water dis-

solve scalded Mash
cheese
cottage cheese. Press
sieve. cheese

molds which
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Raisin suMr.
FleetMix tlmn Mia

Silver Baby

Meat

White Rosa. Economy pad tg

Calif.
ptrilt, deScbus

Pearserf.

&

1 54 Calif. QrwvmUUi

to
8:00

205 Runnels Big

rinsed cold water. Chill In rt--,
frlgerator until set. Serves 6.
FRESH SALAD PLATE
Ingredients

6 fresh ripe peaches
2 medium oranges
1 cup fresh pitted- cherries
2 bananas
6 fresh apricots
1 small head Iceberg lettuce
French dressing

Method:
Peel, pit and slice peaches.

Peel and slice orangesthinly. Peel
and slice bananas. Halvo apricots.
pit but do not peel.' lettuce
on salad plates. fruits
lettuce. Garnish watercress.
Serve French or other de
sired dressing. Serves S.

FRESH PEACH
RAINBOW SALAD

Ingredients:
6 fresh ripe peaches
1 avocado pear (medium)
4 ripe tomatoes
1 head iceberg lettuce
French dressing
Paprika

Method:
Peeland pit peaches.Slice.

avocado and cut Into slices ap
proximately the same sue ana
shape as the peach slices,
with the tomatoes. Arrange lettuce
on salad plates. Arrange peaches,
avocado and tomatoes In

slices. Sprinkle with French
dressing and garnish" lightly with
paprika. Serves 6.

HEARTY STUFFED
FRESH PEACHES

Ingredients:
6 fresh ripe peaches
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vitamins processing,
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CannedSpicy
PearsAre
Winter Treat

The delicious pearl that will soon
be on the market In great quan-
tity can be for later when

are
SPICY PEARS

Ingredients:
5 pounds ripe Bartlett pesrs

(about 15 pears)
3 cups water
2 cups sugar w
1 teaspoon ground
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg

teaspoon whole cloves
3 sticks cinnamon
V cup white vinegar

Method!

Heat sugar and water to boil-

ing. Add splcces and vinegar and
cook for 5 minutes. Remove
cloves and cinnamon sticks. Peel,
halve and'core pears. Pack In pint
Jars and cover with hot spicy sy-

rup. Remove air bubbles from
Jars, wipe rims clean and seaL
Process In boiling water bath for
20 minutes. Keep level of water
at least one Inch above tops ot
Jarsi Remove from canner and
cool. Keep well separated and
away from drafts. Store In cool,
dry place. Yield pint Jars.
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WILSON'S MOR, HICKORY SMOKED, 12 OZ. CAN

LUNCHEON MEAT 43c
LIBBY'S, NO. tt CAN 7'4 OZ. BOX

VIENNA SAUSAGE . 19c KRAFT DINNER . . 15c
LIBBY'S, 303 CAN BROWN BEAUTY DINNER CREOLE, 300 CAN

KRAUT ..... 16c MACARONI .... 19c
JEWEL 3 LB. CAN

SHORTENING
PATIO, POUND CAN

BARBECUE BEEF
CUT MACARONI, 14 OZ.

SKINNER'S

LB.

CUTLETS
LB.

CHUCK ROASTS

CUT,

LB.

2

59c ENCHILADAS .

24c WESSON OIL .

S. QUALITY MEATS

U.S.

U.S.

LB.

PAG,

NO. CAN

PINT

U. w
U.S. GRADED VEAL, SIRLOIN, T-BON-

E, CLUB, LB.

STEAKS... .43
GRADED VEAL, ...
GRADED VEAL,

LEAN, MEATY, FIRST

FRESHLY FROSTED,

LARGE

COUNT

LARGE

PATIO,

BOTTLE

U.S. GRADED OR BEEF, LB.

69c RIBS .
FRESHLY GROUND, LB.

29c HAMBURGER
READY-FOR-THE-OVE- Nr CANNED

BISCUITS
PORK

PERCH

SHORT

BORDEN'S,

CHOPS

OCEAN

HEART OF TEXAS, LB.

TWO LB. PACKAGE EACH

ARMOUR'S STAR, ALL MEAT, LB.

WIENERS or BOLOGNA

34c

25c

55c 49c
43c ..... 69c

PALMOLIVE, BATH SIZE - 16 OZ. CAN

SOAP .2 for 25c JOY 27c
PALMOLIVE, REGULAR SIZE PERSONAL SIZE

SOAP. 3 for 25c IVORY SOAP . . . 6c
SCHICK, 20 BLADES WOODBURY'S, 50c SIZE

. 69c HAND .

SHAMPOO
BAR

SOAP
10 BOX

BOX

KLEENEX

MODART

75c
CUT RITE, 125 FT. ROLL

8c PAPER

SOS PADS 25c FOIL

200 BOX

irf- -

25 FT.

59c

.

2 19
FRYERS

CHEESE

TOILET

TOILET .

INJECTOR BLADES LOTION .

LAUNDRY

SIZE

WAXED
REYNOLD'S,

scorrs,isoft.roll

28
ALUMINUM

CHEER 29c PAPERTOWELS .
COUNT

GRADED

2 FOR

r'.SiaooncwscV0

52c

12'2C

49
SUDS

39c

27c
29c
22c

25
; .'.-. r'

-- T-

PLAINS QUARTS ASSORTED FLAVORS .

ICE CREAM
HUNT'S, 300 CAN- --

PEARS'. : .... 25c

Big Spring(Texas)Herald, Thurs.,Aug. 13, 1053

"'ETv

RpwciMfe bbbm

VEAL

ROLL

1 DEL MONTE, 303 CAN -'..

PEAS . ... ... 22e
HUNT'S, NO. 300 CAN NIBLETS, 12 OZ. CAN

TOMATO JUICE . 10c CORN . . . ... 19c
"

ASSORTED FLAVORS HEINZ, TALL CAN '

KOOL-AI- D 6 for 25c TOMATO SOUP . . 12c
CAMPFIRE NO. 300 CAN .

Pork & Beans

XJtaM
mmm

29

FOR

rWlZZiirpM

mSSSff
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yFKISH FRUITS t VEO ET A tisl& .":''',

LEMONS 15'
LARGE B.UNCH LARGE BUNCH CALIFORNIA

RADISHES . . . ,.7'2c CARROTS .2 for 25c
WHITE ROSE, NO. l', LB. CALIFORNIA, POUND

POTATOES .... 6c CABBAGE . . . . 7Vze

CANTALOUPE L!F0RNIA . . 9C
v

FRESH, POUND LONG GREEN, LB.

BELL PEPPERS... 19c CUCUMBERS . . 12V2c

SWANSON, 8 OZ. PKG. YOUNGBLOOD'S, 8 OZ. PKG.

CHICKEN POTPIE . 39c GIZZARDS 3 for $1.00

CUTCORN&L15'
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EuropeArmy With GermanyIn
FayoredBy AverageCitizens

By CONWAY CRAIO
A national, European army with

Germany; ai a participating mem-be- r
It favored by the majority of

group of "average" citizens of
Germany, France, Spain and Italy
Interrogated by thli American tour--

recently.
Even the French are willing to

accept their enemleaof long stand-
ing as members of such.an army,
although Dr. Alex d'Oblonsky qual-
ifies his acceptance with, "Ger-
many should be part of U but she
should first give real guarantee
of to her neighbors... and, unfortunately, she has
given them, already before."

This is the third In a series of
arucuies which Is presenting the
results of an unofficial poll by the
writer during a European tour. It
is not Intended to be an authentic
poll of the nations visited, but
merely presents answers from clt- -
uens at large on timely questions.

A total of 10 Questionswera cut
to a few people In England, Ger
many, France, Spain and Italy,
The first article concerned theen.
tire questionnaire as answered by
a group of English citizens. The
second article contained answers
of groups from Germany, France,
Spain and Italy on the questions,
"Do Europeans appreciate or re
sent financial aid from the United
States?" "Should America pull
troops ana all government agett
cles out of Europe!" and "Are you
In favor of a 'United States of Eu-
rope' and of your country giving
up Its sovereignty?"

Germans naturally are In favor
of becoming a member of any na-
tional European army that may
originate. Both HeUmuth Herr-
mann, 32, and Illlde Kotlowskl,
45, answered the query with a
terse, "Yes. Of course."

Other opinions by the French
were:

Marcelle LeTaxln, 37, a widowed
stenographer "Yes. It Is only In
this way that we can create a
United States of Europe."

Virginia Dozoyan, a
dressmaker "Yes. Yes."

Paul Pluen, barman.
became the only French dissenter
when he answered "no" to both
parts of the question. Robert Cor-nler-e,

44, an advertising agent, nul
lified Pleun a vote by agreeing to
the army and to German par
ticipation.

In Spain the reaction was as fol
lows:

Maria Lopez San Juan,40, mar-
ried, teacher "Yes, and certainly
Germany should form a part of
It."

Rafael Chlco Perez, 38, married,
lawyer "No, I am not In favor of
It. It It Is formed, Germany must
be included."

Pedo Toqaero.Celemln31, mar-
ried, automobileparts assembler
"If same Is formed, Germany
should be a part of It."

Fernando Munoz Altea, 28, sin-

gle, fine arts student "Yes, If It
Is for fighting Communism. Ger

man participation is always neces
sary In the concert of Europe."

Italian opinions included:
Lando Nugoll, journalist, said,

"Yes, I favor. Yes, Germany
should be a member, but with
some sort of control In order to
avoid that they take the power,
as they arenaturallytaken to dom
inate other people."

Bruno Pleronl, Journalist
"Yes. Yes. (It would be Impossi-
ble to createa united Europe with
out Germany . . . Germans are the
best soldiers In Europe.)"

Blccardo Ehrman, journalist
"Yes. Yes."

One .of the most controversial
questions was, "Are you In fsvor
of the United Nations recognizing
lied China? Why?" Opinions var--
icu wmciy on wis one.

GERMAN
Herrmann "Yes. Because If

they are In the U. N. you can
talk to them personally without the
Russians as mediators. Non-a- c

ceptancewill also antagonizethem
further."

KoslowskI "Not well enough In-

formed to answer this question."
FRENCH

d'Ohlonsky "No. Do you greet
and accept as a friend a man who
you know perfectly well wants to
cut your throat?"

LeTaxln "No answer.
Bozoyan "Why not?"
Pleun "Yes."
Cornlcre "Not for the present."

SPANISH
San Juan "No. I am strongly

against Communist participation,"
Perez "Definitely, NO."
Celemln "Yes, and not only for

Red China, but for all the other
nations."

Hernandez "No."
Altea "No, because to recog

nize Red China Is to recognize
Communism."

ITALIAN
Nugoll "U. S. A. should recog

nize Communist China, because it
Is a too big evidence. Recognition
does not mean toceaseU. S. sup
port to Nationalist Chinese."

Pleronl "In the frame of cola
war, no. Objectively, yes."

Ehrman "No."
Another question on which there

was a distinct difference of opin
ion was. 'Should the 'Big Tbreo'
stop fighting In Korea and Indo

v

WaV,

'&

china, and let Asia work out ber
own problems?"

GERMAN
Herrmann "They can't.Because

they have startedIt they must not
withdraw now and leave all those
Who were on their side at the
mercy of the Reds. They camo
With the specific aim to stop ag
gression."

KoslowskI "Yes."
FRENCH

d'Oblonsky "No. See what hap-
pened to Russia when the West
ern-- powers let that c6untry work
out ber own problems In 1920?"

LeTaxln "Yes. We will never
succeed In teaching our principles
to the Asians."

Bozoyan "Yes."
Pluen "Ye."
Cornlere 'Yes, with the pro-

vision that the settlement will not
threaten the rest of the world."

SPANISH
San Juan "In my opinion, yes,

because theEuropean nations have
their own problems to work out."

Perez "No, because It Is not
possible for the future existence
of the Western World to depend
on barbarous anduncivilized peo-
ples."

Celemln "Yes, In my opinion It
should beso."

Hernandez "Without Interven-
tion of the Western countries In
these conflicts war would propa-
gate to the rest of the world."

Altea "To stop fighting would
mean leaving tho field in the hands
of the Communists, and Asia to-

day Is not In condition to resolve
Its problems for itself."

ITALIAN
Nugoll "Yes. they should stop,

as wasting of men and materials
is making the play for the Com
munist bloc. The progress of air
force has annulled theimportance
of some naval bases which In the
past were considered necessary."

Pleronl "No. because Russia
would freely control Asia. Also, It

To Build
OTTAWA Ml The United States

will build a 40 million dollar oil
pipeline through Northern British
Columbia and the Yukon to serve
Alaskan and Northwest Canadian
defense forces, Canada's Foreign
Office said yesterday.
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not humanitarian, tt would be
worthy to let Communists control
the poorest regions to Increase the
Reds', problems."

Ehrman-"N- o."

Question NQ. 7 "Are you In fa-

vor of a Big Four meeting? Why?"
GERMAN

Herrmann "Just for sounding
the Russians out. Meet tbem and
see what they have to say. If un-
satisfactory, you can always dis-
continue. But give the Impression
as If you are more eagerthan the
Russians to come to peace. If you
decline from the beginning, public
opinion among tho masses will be
against you."

KoslowskI "Yes. Becauserecent
Russian gestures, even If they are
not meant loyally, should be rec-
ognized by tho other Big Three.
May avoid a war."

FRENCH
'd'Oblonsky "Yes. Any construc-

tive International policy can be
done only by mutual agreement
and not by force or pressure. A
lot of those meetings seem neces-
sary."

LeTaxln "For It, provided they
can agree on something finally."

Bozoyan "Yes. To reach a peace
pact."

Pluen "Yes but It would take
too long to explain."'

Cornlere "Yes. but without
greathope It would accomplish an
Improvement."

SPANISH
San Juan "Yes. it It Is possible

to come to any sort of agreement
for world peace."--

Perez "By no means, as all
hitherto held had no definite

Celemln "Yes. If It Is for the
good of all. But we have already
had enough false words."

Hernandez "I do not think It
would lead to any practical end."

Altea "No. I believe nothing
would result from

Nugoll "No, I do not favor, as
there are not sufficient proofs of
good will by Russia. It would be
dangerous if a Big Four meeting
should fall."

Pleronl "Yes, but with a pre-
arranged agenda. In such a meet-
ing I see little to lose."

Ehrman "Yes. If nothing else,
to get to know what kind of a
beast Malenkov Is."
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DuncanCoffee
DeclaresBonus
For Employes

The Duncan1 Coffee Company of
Houston, world's sixth largest
mporter and roaster; has de-
clared a 10 per cent bonus for all
Of Its hourly-wag- e and salaried
employes, based on their pay for
tbo first Six months of this year.
The announcement was made by
H M. Duncan,president and found-
er of the company, on the eve of
the firm's thirty-fift- h anniversary,
Aug. 12.

"Since our company began Its
operations, Aug. 12, 1918," Duncan
said, "the welfare of Its employes
has been of prime Importance to
tho management. We have always
been mindful of the fact that no
Institution Is strongerthat Its as-
sociates, and through tho yearswe
have found It expedient io remun-
erate our faithful employes to the
maximum justified by the profits
of our business."

Long a leader, in this area, In
the field of employer-employ-e re
lations, the Duncan Coffee Com-
pany has made yearly bonuses.
cased on company proms, an es-
tablished policy. Through the
years, the company has continued
to build a unique and enviable net-
work of employe benefits which
Include free polio Insurance, life
Insurance and low cost group hos-
pitalization, sickness, accident and
disability Insurance. In addition,
the firm gives its employes a
yearly service bonus at the rate
of 1 per cent of base pay for each
year of continual service upward
to 20 per cent.

Has Odd Allergy
KILGORE m Mrs. C. D.

Shorcn, who works at a drug
store. Is the victim of an occupa
tional hazard that's hard to take.
She's a.cashler,and she's allergic
to silver money.

DemandFor Texas
CrudeTo Increase

AUSTIN UV-- A dally market de
mand of 2,850,000barrelsfor Texas
crude oil has been forecastby the
Bureau of Mines for September.
This U 50,000 barrels higher than
the estimate a month ago.

The forecast was reported today
by Railroad Commission Chair-
man Ernest Thompson. He called
attention to a drop of 1,499,000bar-
rels In stocks of Texas crude from
July 4 to Aug. 1. Stocks totaled
13300,000.

A proration hearing will be held
Wednesday on the September al-

lowable.
The current-dall- y allowable Is

3,119,288 barrels.
- Thompson said the area
weighted average bottomhole pres-
sure of the East Texas field as of
Aug. .1 was 1,024.44 pounds per
square inch, an Increase of 1.90
from July 1. The dally average
sslt water Injection for July was
387,953barrels,up 1,950 from June.

SeeksPeaceFor Ike
DENVER to--A plea to quit de-

luging President Elsenhower with
Invitations during his vacation
has been made by Gov. Dan
Thornton. "If he's hammered at
and battered at, Colorado won't
be such an attractive place for
him to come In future years,"
Thornton said.
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AmbassadorSays
Don't Blame Koreans

WASHINGTOK UOTha South
Korean ambassador to the United
States says reported brutality by
North Korean troops should not bo
charged against the Korean peo
ple.

Ambassador You Chan Yang
said In a statement yesterday that
'theso savages" were "the second
generation of those Who fled Into
Slttrla at the time of the Japanese
occupationof our country and have
been Indoctrinated In communism
since birth."

He said they were forcibly re-

cruited and sent Into action In
Korea by "their Kremlin masters."
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Dean To Be Given
High Honor By Rhee

SEOUL in President Syngman
Rhee said today he vlll confer
South Korea's highest military
award on MaJ. Gen. William F.
Dean when the Communists re-

lease him In the prisoner exchange.
nhce said he would present the

Order of Tae-Gu- k to the former
21th Division commander.

America less
000 a yearon' research on the blind
ing eye diseasessays the National
Society for the Prevention of Blind
ness.
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Conservationists say that a real
hard down-pourin- g of rain In this
part of West Texas right now will
be a wonderfully refreshing thing
for tho fish In Matagorda Bay.

Because of the barren condition
of West Texas sol), they explain,
tno run-o- n will be so great that
the fish down there will get a great-
er benefit from such a rain than
the farmers up here.--

A lot of good West Texas top-so- il

will also wind up in the river
bottoms between Dawson County
and Matagorda.

There is a greatvariety of opin-
ions expressed and practices fol-

lowed concerning the resting of
pastures, comments Painter Wy-H- e,

SCS specialist at ColoradoCity,
who says It Is a comnvn practice
to rest the poorest pasturefirst.

Actually, he says, it Is best to
rest the best pasture flrest, be-
cause this better pasture will re-
spond sooner and will show a
greaterIncrease In forage produc-
tion. The best pasture, in top con-
dition, he says, can carry a heavy
load during the long periods of
rest needed on the poor pastures.

Often a pasture Is "rested" ex-
cept for a few head of livestock,
says Wyllc. These animals are left
In the deferred pasture because it
Is a handy place to keen some
horses,heifers, rams or sick cows.
This practice, ho states, has two
effects. First, the parts of the pas-
ture that need rest the most do not
get it. and second, just a few bead
of stock will keep areasnear wa
ter and along the draws grazed
down.

Wylte says another badeffect of
this practice Is that tho very best
grasses, the kind that need rest
the most, will be grazed down as
much by five head of cattle or
horses or sheep as by SO head
Whatever, the number of animals
there they'll go to the "Ice cream'
grasses first and there they wilt
stay until the grass Is depleted
You can't anymore keep livestock
out of the best grassesthan you
can keep a kid out of a candy
box, says Wylle. Survivors of good
grasses often are widely scattered
over a pasture, explains the con
servatlonlst, but If they were all
gathered together In one spot they
probably would not cover more
than an acre or two to the section.
He says that two or three head
of livestock in a pasturewill make
the rounds often enough to keep
these most palatable grasses from
Increasing.

Tame pastures can be rotated at
set intervals of two or three months
with good results, Wylle asserts
On ranges the periods of defer
ment must be aimed at Increasing
the amount of certain kinds of
grasses. This means that the pas
ture must be rested during the
months that certain key grasses
make their growth and mature

hands
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GRUB LINE
seed, or during the months that
they store food In their roots and
rooUtocks. The season of rest
ahouM be based on the needs of
certain grasses rather than on a
certain number of months for the
greatest benefit to the grazing
quality of tho pasture.

as an example of this Wylle
mentions the Uluestcm pastures.
Deferment of these for five months
from April 1, to September 1, had
little benefit In improvlne ranee
conditions because livestock ntn
the seed heads from the grass be-

fore the seeds were mature. It Is
true that the grasses wera
strengthened during this rest but
no new seedlings were developed.
S deferment from June until frost
on this Bluestem range would have
met the needs of this grass and
paved the way for new seedlings
and a general improvement of the
condition of the range.

Pastures with different 'key
grasses require different periods
for rest and improvement." Wv--
lie Insists.

He says that another common
misunderstanding about "rests" Is
that they should show Immediate
benefits in greaterlivestock gains.
Actually they scldon do so sudden-
ly on range land. The benefits In
gains per acre usually show up
after the betterkinds' of plants on
the range have increased. The In-

crease In good plants on the range
docs not happen In the first year
The role of "plant succes
sion," which means the natural
course of better plants follow
ing the less desirableones, takes
place In that evolutionary process
through which these better plants
must first produce seed. Thentheir
seedlings must become establshed
and crowd out the weeds.

On very poor pastures with
crusted soil a rest may provide
a mulch of weeds to let more
rain enter the soil. In such cases
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cult' In better livestock gains the
next year. ''

Wylle says that with
cow herds and long

shown good re-

sults. A common and excellent
practice with cow herds, states,
Is to give one pasture a' com-

plete rest through the growing sea-

son until hard frosts. Then this
deferred pasture can provide an
ample supply pf roughage for win-

ter. Such roughage, adds, Is usu-

ally poor In protein and
and so cottonseedcake or some

other concentrate will have to be
provided during the winter but
this is usually needed'anyway.

"Just remember this," gays Wy-
lle, "the rancher with plenty of
roughage on the winter pasture
won't have to buy hay and haul It
to his cattle, becausehe will have
It on the ground for them."

41,101,000 Pounds
Of TexasWool Seen

AUSTIN Ml Texas wool produc-
tion in 1953 is estimated at 41,101,-00- 0

pounds, the U. S.
of said today.

The forecast is 11 per cent below
last year's clip and 37 per cent
below the average. The
number of sheepshorn Is expected
to be 5,359,000, down 10 per cent
from last year.

The spring clip brought fleece
weights, slightly above average
and the same as a year ago.

fleeces averaged 8
pounds and fleeces,
pounds. Fall shearing Is expected
to bring fleeces averaging 7.7
pounds, the same asin 1952 and
slightly above the average
of 7.6 pounds.
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